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ITALIAN INDUSTRIES. 
(E!t our Spu i(J./ RPp1·wntative.) 

' 

No. \ ' LLL *- 'l'EXl'lLE l N !JUS'l' lHES.- PAtll' 1. :- :::HLK. 

IN my first article on the power stations of Italy, I 
called the science of hydraulics here the " great mother· 
science," from which our industries deri,·ed their being, 
their nourishment, and their present vitality. I should 
hM·e said, perhaps, with more exactness ""mother to a 
large number of om industries, and foster-mother of them 
all." And among the many daughters which she has 
adopted, the Italian texWe industry is the oldest and the 
tnost healthy, and day by day is making itself more felt 
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all who had to do with the silk industry, the Government 
appointed a commission of experts to inquire into the 
111eans whereby thit! dreaded plague might be averted 
in the future. They came to the conclusion that the seat 
of the disease la.v in the egg itself, and Signor Cantoni1 
together with M. l 1asteur, of Paris, devised the system 
of the cellular segregation of each femn,le moth, 
now so universally adopted here. This me:~.sure, com
bined with the establishment of trustworthy commercial 
houses, which only put on the market healthy eggs, has 
workeu wonders to eradicate the evil, and as the peasants 
year by year begin to understand that it is to their 
interest to buy their eggs from one of these large dealers 

Fig, l W OxKS FOR T HE MANUFACTURE O F ART IFICIAL SILK 

as a factor to be reckoned wUh in the commerce of the 
world. Putt ing aside the general causes of this prosperity, 
cause3 which ha.ve been already referred to, a primary 
reason is to b:) fvund in the fiLet tha t Italy, iu the matter 
of the raw product to which the textile industries owe 
their life, is the country most favoured by Nature in the 
whole of E urope. 

Whilst other nations depend nJmost entirely- viz., 
with the exception of a negligible quantity of home-grown 
wool-on foreign countries for their raw material, Italy 
is responsible for five-sixths of the total crop of all 
the silk-producing countries of Europe; besides this 
she h :ts a large and eYer-increasing production of flax, 
hemp, and jute, which, though as yet not great enough 
to permit the exportation of the raw material, still does 
much to account f o1· an export, under these three beads, 
of 40,000,000 J,ilos . of the finished article. 

In the northern pl"Ovinces, aud especia lly in Lom
bardy, the silkworm represents the principal riches 
of the peasant. It is considered by him as his first 
" crop." Thirty days of ,·ery bard work and of ·elf -denial 
-and it is self-denial, for the Lombard peasant in this 
interval gi,·es up his whole house to the silkworms, and 
sleeps for the few hours in which sleep is allowed him in 
the hayloft-and then the reward is gained. The money 
i.> forthcoming which enables him to provide for the 
exigencies of the tax collec tor, and to have something in 
band until the moment in which he is able to realise his 
other products. 

The silkwonu in Italy not only yields enough to supply 
the home market, but also enables the country to expon 
raw and spun silk to the val ue of 300,000,000 lire, and 
woven silks to the value of 100,000,000 lire yearly. 

This industry is not a new one, as so many 
other Italian indus tries are. For its age it may be 
compared to the celebrated glass-blowing indust ry of 
l\Iurano, whose artificers were considered by th<:
Venetian Hepublic worthy husbands for the daughters 
of the highest nobility of the "Queen of the Adriatic." 
It is well known bow the Chinese kept for 3000 years 
the monopoly of the precious insect, and how they 
punished by death anyone who revealed the secrets of the 
tmde or who gase to a foreigner the egg!6 from which 
t heir riches were so much derived. It is a lso well known 
how the Emperor Justinian obtained these eggs by means 
of two misl; ionaries sent out on purpose, who returned 
with their hollow sticks full of the precious "seed." 
From that time the industry was csto.blisbed in the 
I'elopon nesus. 

instead of producing their own stock, it is to be hopeJ 
that in the near future the Pebrina will be s tamped cut 
a ltogeth er. Another reason for the immense production 
of the last few years is an interesting one. I owe the 
theory to the courtesy of Commendatore Erasmo Mari , 
of Ascoli Piceno, one of the chief houses to which I 
referred aboYe for the sale of silkworm eggs-see Fig. 2-
and one whose success in his trade may fully warrant 
him in saying that the theory has passed into the realm 
of practice. 

::iignor l\Iari's experience led him to conclude that the 
cause of the general weakness of the insect, and its con· 
sequent propensity to catch diseases, lay in the fact of too 
much interbreeding. H e therefore ordered consignments 
of eggs from China and J apan, and the results of this 
introduction of new blood were so satisfactory tha t be 
continues year by year on the same system, crossing and 
recrossing the Italian indigenous bl"eed with the foreign 
stock, and acclimatising the cross-breeds for two years 
before putting the product on the market. The cocoons 
selected for stock are placed each in a separate compart· 
ment, and in tiers of shallow tra_vs, the male cocoons, 
known by their slighter \Yeight, being separated from the 
female cocoons in order to facilitate operations later on. 
Then, as the moths emerge, they a re taken by a specially 
skilled man, who gives to each female her male. This 
operation requires great quickness of eye and lightness of 
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examination. If any germs of infection are found in the 
fluid tha t comes from the body of the dead moth, the 
little bag from which she was taken and which contains 
her eggs is immediately bumt. The sterile eggs, known 
by their bright yellow colour as agains t the greyish tint 
of the fertilised eggs, are then destroyed, and the rest are 
ready for the crop of the future year . 

I haYe gone somewhat a t length into this industry on 
account of its wonderful development in the last decade, 
and of the pitch of scientific perfection which it has 
atta.ined in the hands of these expert specialist fu·ms . 

In Fig. 4 will be seen a reproduction of the depart
ruent in which the dead moths are crushed and the 
first selection takes place. Fig. 5 represents the first 
microscopical examination, and Fig. 6 the last con· 
trolling t:lXamination, also microscopical. The above 
photographs are a ll taken in the WOl"ks of Commendatore 
Mari, of Ascoli Piceno. 

'l'.lle lite and we~t.~.worpboses of the silkworm are too 
well known, from futile experiments made in that direc
tion in our chiluhood, to warrant my going into the 
matter at any length. The principal centres of produc
~ion here are Lombardy, Piedmont, and L iguria. The 
industry is, however, also very i!omishing in Tuscany, 
c~.nd is beginning to li ft up its bead successfully in the 
~outhern provinces, where the cocoon, though produced 
iG sma.ller quantities, is nevertheless, for climatic 
reasons, of perhaps superior quality for hardness and 
silk-producing properties. 

The industry of the rearing of the silkworm is practi
cally in the bands of thous11nds of peasants throughout 
~he whole of Ita ly, and the success of the crop depends 
a lmost ent irely on the capacity of the individual. The 
precautions to Le exercised ate without Duwber, and the 
care must be never-ceasing. It way be truJy said that 
few peasants in the Como district ever sleep in their beds 
dUt·ing the first two weelcs of June. 

The cocoons, when sold, are put into huge 0'1ens, 
where, by means of baking or steaming, the chrysalis 
inside is sluivelled up, because to allow the moth to escape 
from the cocoon would mean spoiling the silk. There 
are many ingenious kinds of apparatus for this operation, 
among the best known for efficacy and celerity being the 
ovens of Signori Bianchi·Dubini, of Milan. After the 
cocoons have been bal\ed, they are taken to the spinning 
factories, where they are put into basins containing 
boiling water, and the silk 1s d1·awn off from them on 
wooden frames revolving by water or steam power. 
Fro)ll these frames it passes on to the spindles, and, after 
several processes, is twisted into the hanl<s, about a foot 
long, so well known in commerce, and is made up in 
packets jo be sold to the dyers and weavers. 

The number of basins for drawing in this country are 
about 63,000, of which 45,000 are in Lombardy, Piedmont, 
and Ligm·ia, and there are about 200,000,000 silk spindles. 
These data are only appro~imate, and are considerably 
below the real figures, which would be very much 
increased if it were possible to arrive at any sort of just 
estimate of the immense number of hand spindles in the 
country. These, together with the innumerable hand 
looms, d which the Romagna district is full, constit ute 
thousands of lit tle "family industries," and any informa
tion about them is courteoudy mis-stated by the peasa.nt 
proprietor, for fear that his dreaded enemy the tax
collector, should bring him to account fol" the small gain 
derived from them. 

To have an idea of t he importance of the raw silk 
industry in Italy, it is enough to say that the country 
p1oduces the greatest amount in the world after China 
and J apan that out of the total mass of silk of Europe 
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The first place in Italy where the cultivation of 
the silkworm was established was Sicily, and it is 
probable that the new industry was due to the mili
t ary expedition of King Hoger of Sicily into Greece. 
From Sicily the la tely discovered fount of riches extended 
it,;elf into Ca labria, and a lmost at the same time we find 
it springing up in Venice and in Genoa, for the identical 
reasons for which it had already brought itself to light in 
Sicily, namely, in consequence of naval expeditions 
to the Oriental Empire. Fig. 2-COMM. ERASMO MARI'S ESTABLISHMENT AT ASCOLI PlCENO 

From that moment the silk industt·.v of Italy has made 
c\·er increasing progress. I n the Middle Ages the 
country may be said to ha ,·e possessed alu10st a monopoly 
of this branch of trade, and a t the present day the 
production and export of Ita lian raw and worked silk is 
one of the most important items in the general commerce 
of the entire globe. 

Never has this iodudry enjoyed such prosperity as it 
does at the present moment, and this fact is unuoubtedly 
due to the new sy!6tern of selection of the eggs. I n 
consequence of the terrible scow·ge of the Prbriua, 
which passed lilw a wa,·e of destruction OYer the country 
in the latter part of the last century, and nearly ruined 
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hand, as, of course, in a large establishment scores of moths 
a re bursting from the cocoons at the same moment. Each 
female is then taken and placed separA.tely in a little paper 
bag-the cellular segregation SJ'stem above referred to
where she lays her eggs and dies. These little bags are then 
bung up in long strings in an air.y room to await further 
manipulation-see Fig. o, page 647, the reproduction of 
one of the rooms destined for this purpose in Signor 
1\Iari's factory. The bags n.re then banded oYer to the 
crushers, who take out each dead moth, crush them one 
by one in a little mortar, and pass them on to the micro
scopical examiners, who again in their turn band them 
over to the controlling ex.perts for a second microscopieal 

and Asia, which is pouxed every year on the European 
and American markets, Italy produces almost the quarter, 
and that the aYerage crop of cocoons between 19CO and 
1904 was about 55,000,000 kilos . a year. The crop of 
1904 was an exceptionally large one, being between 60 
and 65 millions of kilos. for an a.pproximate "alue of 200 
mill ion lire. 

Our production in the raw silk market of E urope may 
be gauged from the following table:-

1~ ilol'. 
l ~.: 5.-Haly, o,OOO.COO 
1 95.- , 9,1iOO.OOO 
1905.- , Jl ,OOO,I CO 

Kilo~. Kilo~. 
France, 4 !iCO,OOO ... Germany, ~ OO.OCO 

" 7 oco,oco ... " 1 .~00.000 
., 9 0\0,0CO •.• , l ,COO,OOO 
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And here it m ay be well to note that, for the hundreds of 
accJssorie~ , gre.~t and s m3.11, necessary for the trade, from 
the coming to life of the little gl'Ub up to the mechanical 
weM·ing of the s ilk, Italy is, a.nd has been always , 
dependent on herself. The process of dra.wing and 
spinning, once effected entirely by hand, has progt·essed 
with m odern science, and the firm of Giovanni Battaglia, 
of Luino, produces electrically-driven machines for 
these purposes, which save an immensity of time and 
labour. Their s pinning and twisting m achines are 
especially remarka ble, not only from the point of view of 
their celerity, but from the fact of the extremely ingenious 
automatic arrest of any particular reel in which a break· 
age of one of the threads of ilk may occur. 

For the scores of delicate little blown glass accessories, 
fine enough to be able to conduct, to thread, and to twist 
a product of the gossamer strength of silk, Fratelli Bettini, 
of L ecco, hold, perhaps, the fh-st place. 

The great silk-spinning indus try of Italy was, until not 
long ago, in the hands of thousands of peasants' families, 
who worked in detail with their wooden hand spindles ; 
but m ouern appliances combined with the industrial trend 
towa.rds enterprises conducted on a large scale, have con· 
tributed to the formation of companies, and to the in
troiuction of the m ost perfect mechanical looms, each 
of which corresponds, in its output, to that of three 
hand looms. These large companies seem hitherto to 
have only had the happy efl'ect of increasing the pro· 
duction and export, without interfering with the gains 
of the smaU proprietor. .\mong the spinning com· 
panies m ay be noticed Ba nfi, of l\Iila n ; Dubini, of 
l\lila.n ; the '-' Setificio di Vimercate," and Craponne and 
Co., of Mtlan ; while among the spinners of waste, one of 
the most powerful companies is the '' Societa per la. 
Filatura di cascami di seta," of 1\Iila.n. 

F or the dyeing of the raw silk, Italy was, until not 
ma ny years ago, entirely dependent on the foreigner, 
but the art ht~.S' made immense progress lately, and 
firms like the " U nione Industrie Seriche" of Como, 
Noseda of Como, Allamel of Ce .. nobbio, the "Tintoria. e 
Sta.wperia. Comense," hlalizia. of Milan, Rusconi of 
l\lilan, aud many others can now vie in the excellence 
and permanency of their colouxs with any French or 
German houses. As an illustration of the pitch of per· 

. fection to which the dyeing industry has arri,·ed in Italy, 
the Yis itor to the Milan Exhibition may observe the 
frieze which runs round one of the large rooms, a frieze 
m ..t.de entirely of sillc, and containing io all no less than 
65 ,~80 tliiTerent gmdes of colour. 

The ::.ilk weaving business in Italy is only less importt\nt 
than the production of the ra w silk itself, but, unlike the 
latter, the various phases of the industry are so well 
known that it would be superfluous to go into detail. 
There a re about 25,000 loows, employing about 30,000 
hands, while among the best known wea\'ing companies 
may be mentioned the " Tessiture Seriche Bernasconi " 
of Gcrnobbio, the " Unione Industria Seriche" of Como, 
and mauy others, especially in the Como district, where 
the heart of the industry m ay Le said to lie. 

I11 the weaving branch of the silk trade, however, Italy 
has not, as yet, been able to emancipate herself from 
foreign help, as her machine looms are almost entirely 
of B~lg it\n or German manufacture. 

But this subject would not be complete without 
noticw" the ft~oct th ~t the art of making brocades, 
d.~>;nu.sks, and the finest silk c:H·erings fot· furniture and 
w .. dls, the art for which Italy wt~.s so justly famed in 
the MidJle Agel:', still Jj,·es and prospers in the country. 
The liruts of CMrugo and of O,;oago Civelli, of l\Iilau, 
wurkio•• as their fathers did before them with wooden 
h.1.nJ I<J~w.;;-wachine luolllS being uselt:ss on account of 
th.;~ cow plic.tcy of th ~ patterns and the thousands of 
diti~reut coloured threads-may be justly said to ri,·al any 
of the medireval artists whose gorgeous s tuffs m ay still 
be seen in the palaces of Venice and of Genoa. 

To all these old branches of the great silk industt·y of 
Italy may be added now a ne w branch, that of the 
making of artificial silk from cotton waste, an industry 
originating in Frankfort, and which has now made its 
a ppeara nce at Pavia., where the company's works-see 
Fig 1-coYer 65,000 square metres. 

Such is the present state of the great silk industry of 
this country, an industry which employs more than 200,000 
hands, and which last year was responsible for an export 
trade for the \VOrth of 573,000,000 lire-an industry which, 
in 190.3, exported into the United S tates alone, goods to 
the value of 16,630,000 dols.-a.n industry which has 
heen in times past, which is, and which will ever be 
more so, one of the principal factors of the prosperity of 
the country and the glory of the Italian nation. 

THE COMMERCIAL ORGANISATION OF 
ENGINEERING F AOTORIES . 

.By 1:iB:SRY ::!P£NCER. 

No . IX.*-COSTS DEPART.MEi'llT (cont inutd). 

Finishctl storcs.-Beforo passing from the question of 
materials, reference must be made to the record of parts 
delivered to "finished stores" room from the Yb.rious 
m anufacturina depa rtments, for if a.n accurate record is 
t o be k~pt a.s 

0

to the stock of finished parts on hand, and 
which do not come: under tbe head of" work in progress," 
it wiU be nec~sKnry to keep a simiJar account to that 
furnished by "FUtished titot·es Heceh·ed " sheet.--F ig. 7~. 
But whue it is obvious t hat car details of such value as 1s 
represented by fi nished stores should be under close 
observation and control, it will also be readily conceded 
that for the sake of convenience, there are cert ain units 
and 'fitted-up sections that may ad,·is_edly be permi~ted to 
remain outside the store room. l nder such ctrcum· 
stances e,·en, the storekeeper should be o.cquainted with 
the fo.cts, and be nominally responsible for the records us 
to their subsequent disposition, as otherwise there is a 
rea.! and graYe risk tha t such parts will unaccounta bly 

• ~Q. IX. (<"ortlirll'<•l} appeared Juno :l2nd. 
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disappear. Undoubtedly a. lax system of stores control The first job of the week would be entere~ in t~e abo,·e 
will result in such disappearances, which, traced to their I for_m, the order numbe~ an1 t~ard ~uf ~r- dfnlaly 
source would probably be found to arise from t~ car wntten on the upper po~t10n o e nex s. 1P tmme a . 
repair ' job and the penalty paid for the laxity in this underneath before teanng off the top slip forb the f~h 
connectio~ m ay be the gn~tuitous replacement of some man's signa t ure. The s lip is then placed 10 a ox as e 
very costly part. Only they who have ac tual experience workman goes o~tt for breakfast or ~uncb, as ;be ~ase ~~y 
can know how important this question is and a con· be, and the box IS afterwards cleared by a 0Y ~0111 d e 
scientious, experienced employe may easily save the Costs Department.. On finishing the sh~fts, thie ~~1e~ amount of his salary by maintainina a keen look-out for number, &c., of whi~h t~e workman e~tere_ o~ s t ; 
leakages of this nature. But thi~ t·ecord of " finished s~p beforehand ,. while his tool wa.s taking Its. rst cu ~ obe 
s tores" recei\·ed from the various departments has w11l enter the tune and date, and set up hts. next J. · 
another important function, for the Ya~ue of co~t records His foreman will teU him the name of the JOb and Its 
depends entirely upon the necessary m£ormat10n ~~s to 
what quantities are represented by the labour costs shown Si.:•, 5in. lt!l3~irt . 

})((If', "20t!t J ~t[!fo 1906. on the job cards . R eference to the latter will show t~at 
provision is made a.t the foot of t~e ca.rd for recordmg AJ,· . • l do.~r~~.<. 
deliveries to the stores room, and m thts way the parts 
actually finished are compared with the rough material I , Stuppaltcod: 01

t 
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D t _I ox Factory CJrJ No. 
a 

0 I Order No. I Description. 
Slores order number, and it is the work of a moment to note the 

1 Le<iger same on his slip. In this way he reports the work. of t~e 
1 • week, and at stopping time on Thursday- which IS 

-
1 
-- usually recognised as week-end in the wages depart· I ~ --,, 

I 

ment-each workma n places a time·s~p in the ~ox 
showina the number of the job he had 10 the machine 
at stopping-time, which is identical with that on h~s next 
slip, which comnl:ences ~ new week. How_ readily the 

- - man grasps the Idea will be proYed by tn_al, ~nd one 
Labour costs. - The question t\S to how the actual time prominent feature is tha t no mental calculatiOn IS aske~ 

spent on the various batches of details may be correctly for. Seeing that each slip is signed by the _foreman, 1t 
asct'rtained is as complex us it is important, and the will be a risky venture to attempt a fals~ tlllle charge, 
difficulties are all the greater when the task is to and the manner in which the slips are linked to each 
ascertain the labour costs on such numerous small jobs other is unrnistaka.bly a good guarantee that jobs will not 
as come under the head of drilling, key -waying, s lotting, be omitted. 
&c. With a bonus or premium system in vogue and Date calcndars.-It is Yery essential that the correct 
running concw-rently with the time ra te system of pay da tes shall appear on the time slips_, and as a'? aid to th_e 
for such jobs as cannot conveniently be given out on a man liaht wooden racks are fixed m a consptcuous pos1· 
bonus job note, the necessity fot· a reljable record tion,' a~d arranged to exhibit numbered cards, prin~ed 
becomes more acute, for it cannot obviously be pertnitted black on a white ground, to serve as da te calendars, bemg 
that a man may make capital out of one a t the expense chanaed each morning by a shop apprentice. 
of the other job. Yet t his is wha t may ofte n occur M;nagemcnt of workmen.-In_ a work tha t is so c_lose~yl 
unless the time charges are carefully checked. In some akin to the internal administrat10n of the factory, It wil 
factories the forema n or his clerk have to perform the not be considered an act of trespass to refer to the efforts 
clerical work that is ine ,·ita bly invoh•ed, while in others made in some esta blishments to raise the tone and 
a clerk b·om the costs office m akes a round of tbe shops standard of intelligence of the m en by encoura~g th_em 
once each day to collect the figures. Some shop to co-operate with the management by suggestmg llll 
accountants permit the wor1onan to write up his own provements in the shop system and equipment. Such 
record on a weeldy time sheet, and others prefer to have s uggestions are. U?-ade in writing, and, in strict i?tcognilo 
a time sheet for each day. But a foreman is better as to their or1gm, refer~ed t o ~ shop comnuttee for 
employed when unfettered with this responsibility, and criticism. If adopted,. the1r v~lue 1s assessed by the com 
the fi oures are more satisfactorily obtained by a man not mittee, and money pr11.es patd each month for the best 
under

0 
his direction. To send a clerk on a daily patrol [ suggestions. Reading rooms for ~he use _of the. men 

oi the shops simply duplicates the work . with.out dur~g. the lunc~·hour, an~ eqmpped w1t~ smta ble 
ensuring even reasonable accuracy. The daily ttme penodical' , of which there IS alwa.y~ a. plentiful supply 
sh eet lends itself to veiled inaccuracies, while to put in the offices, are always appreciated under pro~r 
a weekly time sht:et into the hands of a workman re\' eals direc~on, and tend _to enlist the interest of the men m 
a palpably unreliable system that merely results in a question~ of a pract1_cal character. . 
collusive, neglected compilation of figures that are . T~chmcal cducatton of apprenltces.-_Th~ au~h?r has 
intended to obscure bis incompetence and de~a.y the m mmd a. well-known successful firm, ~hich ts raisin~? up 
collection of the desired data. H ow, then, can the work ac educated class of workmen, who will bea r companson 
be sJ.tisfactorily carried out, without placing too great a with the pt~rsonncl o~ a.~~ contempora ry ~rm, eit~er at 
drag on the fir.st duty of the factory, i.e., maximum pro· ho~e or abroad, and, JUdiciOusly handled, w~ remam one 
duction. One instiocti vely turns to the mecha nical time of 1ts most valuable assets. The appr~nttccs are _en 
re~order for a solution of the matter, und there is couraged to attend the local well-eqmpped techmca.l 
certainly much to be said in ft~.vour of the " R ochester school, their fees and the cost of text books, &c., being 
Ct\rd Recorder." This m achine is in 111any respects paid by the firm, prizes being offered to a.U who achieve 
similar to the " Bundy" m \Chine already referred to, and success at the annual examina tion. The keenness ~nd 
wilJ sen ·e 100 men admiL·a bly, showing re.oults which fl"iendly spit·it of r ivalry on the part of th~ apprentices 
mal<c for both efficiency and economy, provided the is very pronounced, their work of a Yery high order, and 
deptwtment is not a scattered one. In the c~se of fitters, the well-meant intentions of_ the firm are appre~iated 
for example, of whom 100 m ay be employed m very close very greatly. Undoubtedly, It bespeaks an adlll.lrable 
proximity to each other, the time of the squad could be spirit, and the mutual reward must follow as a natw·al 
ascet·tained by the use of this recorder with absolute sequence. 
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accuracy by purely mecl1anical mea ns, and with the 
minimum amount of clerical co-operation. 

T ime slips.-For a more scattered department, such 
as the machine shop ot· the erecting shop, the periodical 
visits to a time-recording machine would absorb t oo 
much time, and the work wouJd be disposed of much 
quicker if a written time sheet be adopted. The form 
s how:1 by Ftg. 71 is one that has been found more 
uniformly satisfactory in actual practice than either the 
weekly or daily sheets previously referred to. The 
clerical work may be done by a job clerk in each depart· 
ment if desired, but, as a rule, i t will be found that the 
t urner or machinist has ample time for this after set ting 
up his job. Each man is pro,·ided with a pad of fifty 
time slips, cheaply bound and perforat ed for t earing oft·, 
whi ch he bangs up close o.t hand. They are issued to 
hiw from the Costs D epartment, bearing his name a.nd 
shop number-the work of a boy with a rubber s tamp 
outfit. 

O:Uiciat labour record$.-PoUowing the collection from 
the factory of the >arious time charges against the cunent 
jobs in hand, the time clerk prepares the official records 
of the sam e for posting ag'l.inst the respectiYe costs 
accounts . In this connection the time sheet shown in 
Fig. 72 is recommended as a convenient, successful 
method of collecting each day's jobs in a weekly 
s ummary, prepamtory to checking the tot al time charges 
with the t.imckeeper·s record and the wages earned on 
each job with the total amounts a ppearing on the pay· 
l"Oll, so that t het·e need be lit tle fear of inconect postin~s 
in the costs records with the a ttendant difficulty m 
balancing. T hey who haYe experience of the worr~ 
nnd loss of time incnn·ed in tracing such incorrections 
will appreciate the assistance that is afforded by this· 
preliminary precaution. Bonus ba lances will be shown 
on the time s heet against the nu:ious order numbers 
referring thereto, as also the time charges against out· 
door jobs with railway fares, board allowances, &c., so 

• 
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that a complete statement appears as lo the time worked 
by each man and the amount of wage.- ea10ed . 

The use of loot>e sheets is far more advantaaeous 
than a. book recot·d of this character, in that the 

0
work 

cnn be distributed among two or more clerks, not only 
in the course of writing up from time slips, but also for 
compari on with the timekeeper's record of the readings 
taken from the '· Bundy" recorder, and with waaes 
book. Then when this balancing is found correct, p;st· 
ing into costs accounts is greo.tly facilitated by the 
suggested dis tribution of the work 

Job slips-The loss of time that i;; occasioned in a 
large office in consequence of the wron~ order numbers 
that o.re repeatedly appearing on time slips and kindred 
records is so considerable as to render the "job slip" 
- Fig. 73-o.lmost indispenso.ble. The trouble of writing 
this is very insignificant as compared with t hat of 
clearing up such ino.ccuracies, and as the slip accom
panies the job when given out by the foreman, the 
possibility of any misunderstanding between him and 
his men regarding the correct order num hers is very 
rewote. 

.Fro. i3. Jub Slip. CwY.l 5ilt. by a:n. 

JOB SLIP. 

T· H E E N G I .N ~ ~ .tt 

blishment expenses, and the record as to deli,·eries to 
finished stores room sbo" n at the foot of the card, is 
obtained from the ~beet referred to b~· Fig. 70. The 
cost car:ls in any one drawer .:onstitutc a. full and 
complete record of the production costs of one ba tch of 
cars, not only as to details referred to in the shop lists, 
but also as to sub!iequent fitting o.nd erection in accord
ance with schedule requisitions, the whole of that batch 
of costs being collect ed in the " car costs " book 
to be described later. The left-band side of this book 
is Yirtua.lly a. specification in detail prepared similarly to 
the shop lists, the costs of manufacture being copied 
from the cost cards, and the remaining costs of parts 
procured from outside sources obtained from a card index 
precisely similar to that refet-red to in Fig. 32. A final 
summary of the sect ions of "car costs " serves t he 
purpose of an index to the folios on which the various 
car sections are set forth. 

SUBMARINE VERSUS SUBMERSIBLE BOATS . 
By . 'J~(lN LAKE. 

Tl:IE numerous fatal accidents to submarine boats 
~!top 01'dt·l' No. 

Cccrd Xo. 

.......... .............. ................. ......... ................ .. during the past two years have led many people to the 
conclusion that the submarine is more dangerous to its 
navigators than to a. possible foe. ······ ••• ····· ··•·· ·· ········· ··············•••········· · .................... . 

Considerable criticism has been pow·ed upon the heads 
ClaM .. ... .... ... .... ... ... ... .. ... ... .... .. .. .... .... ... .. .. .... ...... ... .... .. ..... .... of departments and those responsible for the construction 

. Y of this class of Yessel. Such criticism may or may not 

For ••• •• 0 ••• •••••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 

.J)tcttrtng ... u. ······ ··· · ·· ········· ······ ········· · · ········· ······ ··············· be justly due. 
Submarine navigation in its mcdern aspect is com

pamti,·ely a new art, and only by practical trials and the 
Pctitn~rt ..~,\·o . ..... . ........................... ............ ...... .... ... .......... ... .. . 

A/en'$ liCM. ........................... .............................. .................. gradual elimination of weaknesses can a standard type 
lJalt.s.. ...... . .. .. ..... .. .. ... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... ......... .... .. .. ... .... ..... .. . .. .... ... be developed capable of safe control and yet able to 
lJal, cumpltttd ...... ..... ......... ... ...... ... ................. ... ...... ..... ...... inflict tbe greatest possible measure of injuxy upon the 

This Card must be held by the workman who is doing the job. enTemhy. d b'l d · h · 
When he finishes tho work he will hand this back to his foreman , e mo ern a.utomo 1 e torpe o lS t e pnmary reason 
along with the job to be checked. for the existence of :-;ubmarine vessels; and the ability 

of the submarine to intercept the foe with this proved 
B ut t he fo•·egoing considerations do not exhaust its weapon of destruction before the enemy can reach our 
utility as an a id to the foreman, taking the machine shop harbours by gun-fire is sufficien t warrant for its develop
as an example. The "~ob Blips" a1·e placed vertically in ment apart from an.v other advantages that may follow 
a wooden dra.wet· of smtable capacity, and a rranged by in the train of its e ,·olution. 
the foreman behind guide cards bearing the names of the Numerous trials with submarine vessels have shown 
,·a.rious operations on machine tools, e.g., automatic that such boat~; can be run, in peace-time manreuvres, 
lathes, ~oring, drilling, grinding, milling, &c. They either under the water or in various stages of part sub· 
enable h1m to see at a. glance whether be has sufficient j meraence with n. variable measw·e of success. It was 
work ~ ban~ to meet the demands that wilt be made only

0 
to be expected that there should be risks run and 

up~n br!D durmg th_e day, and .to make due provision, ar;d failures encountered with pos~ibly serious consequences. 
asstst him. to keep m touch Wlth the many parts both m E ach one of the accident~;, boweYet·, has brought sub· 
ha~d and _m ab~yance. On the completion of the work to stantial enlightenment, even though put·cbased in some 
which a. JOb ~hp has reference, its return to the costs cases a t a. grievous cost of life; and with this emphasis 
departm~nt _will be followed by due reference to the cost upon certain weaknesses it is now possible to predict the 
card, which IS added a?d ruled off. lines along which further progress in the art may be made 

• Cost cards.-Refcrnng to the schedule of parts that is with a reasonable allsurance of immunity from dangerous 
issued for the guidance of departmental foremen, it will mishap. Such have been the lessons to the technical 
be remembered that each batch of parts is allied to a card student of the submarine. 
number, which is referred to also in the job slips and the An unfortunate condition of !ltlairs has existed which 
time sheets. I n t~us divi~n~ u~ the sectional de~ails of has preYented a. full unde1 standing of the subject on the 
the cars, and markmg t,he d1stmct10n between the d1fferent part of those responsible for the purchase of many of the 
batches of parts, we are enabled to determine t he cost of submarine boats now extant. This hi)S been the veil of 
the ,·arious component deta_il~, .a.J?d distin~ish h_ubs from secrecy cast about I he submarine question by mcst cf the 
axles, gear wheels from t heu· pm1ons, engme casmgs frcm inventOJ n or:d Luilcc1 s of under-water craft. The 
cylinders, and so on ; and from t his subdivision to com- inventors and builcc1 s htwc been compelled to keep 
pile c~mpa.rison costs with a. view to t hrowing up into secret many things " bich they have learned-pet baps by 
prommence any excessi \'C or decreased cos ts that are dis- costly expelimentaticn-at least until such time as patent 
closed by the cost cards, Fig. 74. protection could be Eccured. Many other features, t he 

FIG. i4.- Cos Card. Si:l', 5iu. X 8u1. 
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Labour Cor.t. Date. Operations. 
'Time charges. Labour dissection. 

- --------------------------------~---------
Planing. Whtel 

cutting. No- 1 H ours. Hate. Lathe. Drill. Slotting. 

--
I .FiltinJ!. I ~';{.k Forge. 

----~---- -----:--:---1---1---:---. 
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-
J Dato I I I I . I I I I I I I 1\cccivcd Finished Stores 

l No. I I I I I -
F w. i-!. - G'uxl Ctn d, 1 ucrxc ,<:dr. 

.liJATEH.lAL FHO 1\l HTOJtb:~. 

l>alo. Description . \\' cigbl. H<ttc. \' aluc. 

• 

:)clliug l'r:cc; ~lutcl'ial l'v~t. 
l.abour ., 
~;. l '. ---
Total Uo>-t - --

-

T hese cards arc filed \'ertically in a cabinet of drawers, fruit o£ cxpClieJ~cc, but on which no such protection 
each of which is s ufficient to contain 1000 cards, and could be secured, ha\'e been kept secret for the soundest 
guide cards are used for a numerical classification of business reasons. 'l' he writer has been no exception 
in the order of the card numbers. It wiU be in these particulars. The fatal accidents of the past two 
noticed that the cost of material, taken from the store- years, however, have prompted him to make public the 
keeper's records of stores issued and ret uxned, appears on results of certain experiences and investigations, with a 
one side of the card and the la.bow· costs on t he other, view to contributing, as far as lay in h is power, to the 
being posted from the time sheet-F ig. 72. There are prevention of d isasters kindred to those that haYe so 
a lso columnar dissect ions fo1· the various operations, shocked the civilised world, and which, in the eyes of the 
showing th e number of hours represented by each, as a general public, have cast discredit upon the art of 
first step towards the allocation of departmenta l cst a.- submarin e navigation. 
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Submarine \'essels arc broadly distinguished to-day by 
the two denominations of "submarine " and "sub 
m ersible." The difl'erence between thef'e terms has not 
always been well defined. Boats of each type naturally 
arc submarines in the common understanding of that 
word. The term "submen~ible" was first gi,·en to the 
Nan·al built in France in 1899. The earlier types of 
French boats were of t.he divina or plunging class 
originally. while the 1\ an·al was the firs t of the French 
boats primarily designed to submerge or be submerged 
boclily by the down-pull of hydroplanes, rather than to 
plunge or dh c by the head, as is comlllcn in the diving 
type. It is in these distinctions that lie the wost 
important differences among the present types of under 
watet· boa Ls. 

F rance, to whom we are thus indebted for the te1m 
"submersible," is the only country in which the study 
and the development of submarine craft has been 
entirely under governmental auspices. There has been 
an entire absence of a spirit of commercialism in that 
im·estiga.tion, and the conclusions of the French 
Admiralty to-day in favour of the" submersible" are based 
upon serious, painstaking, and practically exhaustiYe 
researches which have candidly considered submarine 
craft of all fonns and types. 

Russia, under the stress of war, being uncertain as to 
which was the t_ype most to be desired, purchased boats 
of several sorts, in order to detetwine practically the class 
best fitted to meet the demands of actual conflict. I\ one 
of the boats ordered were deli,·ered in time to be factors 
during the period of hostilities; but the circumstances 
of war taught its lessons and showed the Russians the 
conditions that must be met by a successful submarine 
craft. Manreunes and operations since undertaken in 
the light of these lessons by her active submarine 
fl otillas have served to verify the conclusions of the 
French and to add Russia's decision in favour of the 
"submersible" as that tet m is understood in this article. 

England and the 1Jnited States baYe ttied only one 
type-that of the diving order; and it it> t.he divin g 
submarine that has met with so many of the accidents 
-some of thelll fatal-dming the past t wo years. Let 
us sec if the reasons for these mishaps cannot be made 
clear. 

The l!ine qua non to the successful working of the 
diving boat is extreme sensitiveness in a fore-and·a.ft 
direction when subm e"ged, or in other words, lack of 
longitudinal stabilit~·. Without this tenderness it is 
practically imposl!ible, at the speeds so far attained, to 
control such a vessel \\ben 1 unning submerged. 

It is not necessary here to discuss either the admi11is· 
tra.tive or the military aspects of this lack of lougit~clinal 
stability. The accidents that have occurred make a more 
direct and human appeal by emphasising the dangers 
faced b,y their crews e'·en in times of peace. 

The submerging ot· "submersible" boat requires no 
such hazardous limitation in the direction of safety in 
order to Ulake her operati,·ely a success. In the" sub
mersible'' it is possible to secure a far greater measure c f 
longitudinal stability than is possible in the diving class. 
This greater longitudinal stability "bich may be secured 
in the "submersible" does not in any sense affect the 
speed and precision of action either in su'Lroerging or in 
maintaining a uniform degree of submergence when once 
under the surf&ce. All that this may mean from a 
milita ry or an aclministrath·e poi~t of Yiew has been 
t hotoughly discu!;sed elsewhere. L et us see, however, 
what a1 e tl~c pb~ sic a I conditicns operating when a. beat is 
submerged and against which those in control of a. 
"diving submarine" must effect a. balnnce by skill either 
in the f01111 of deftncs!i of handling or nicely of aJjust 
ment in one direct ion or another. 

The loss of the B1·iti!'h submarine A 8, therefore, may 
be taken as a case exemplifying in the plainest and most 
startling manner the dangers peculiar to the diving r,ub 
marine. The testimony taken dming the court martial 
showed that that boat when running in light condition 
had a. normal reserYe of buoyancy of about 16 tons 
This bad been reduced to six tons, and she was so trimmed 
that she was down 4 deg. by the stern at the time ot the 
accident. The boat was running at a speeJ of 10 knots 
under her gasoline engines. It was further sho" n, by 
the testimony of Captain R. H . Bacon, R.N., that a. 
moment to change trim of no less than 132 foot-tons 
would be required to bring the boat horizontal or on an 
C\'en keel when trimmed in the condition desctibed, and 
that a still greater moment to change him would be 
required to bring the vessel down by the head so as to 
make her plunge. The pructicul ptoof that sufficient 
f01cc was exerted in some manner to cfl'ect thi::; very 
end was giYcn b~r the sudden and disashous manner in 
which that boat dived. 

Both Sit· Willinm White and Cuptain Lccf<, H.N ., 
have recorded their belief that the fol'm of bull of the 
A 8, combi11ed with her limited longitudinal .-tabilit,\', 
was in itself the prime reason for the sudden plunging 
of that YCsscl. Model experimenta l trial;; both in the 
e nited States nod in G ennany ha \'C only 1>01'\'Cd to 
confirm that assumption. As far back as 1897 towing 
experiments with m_y bo1tt A.rgonaut I., in her original 
form, made plain this tendency of the cigar-shaped 
hull, c ,·cn when united with great fore-and-aft stabilit~·. 
to bury or to rm: under by the bows. The Argono.ut 1. 
was subsequently modilicd by the addition of a ship 
shaped superstructm·c \\ hich eliminated completely the 
down pull at the bo\\S ptc,iousl.Y !>O markedly present. 

\\'ithout referring to the detailed re ults of IU.) model 
tank experiments, the elemental difficulties can be shown 
in a graJ?biC manner, with sufficient accuracy to demon
strate tl:ie forces at work tending to unbalo.nce or upset a 
craft of the dh'ing type, already more or less unstable in 
a. fore-and-aft direction, and in which the resene of 
buoyancy js needfully reduced to a. dangerous degree in 
order that the boats may be made opl'rative at moderate 
speeds. 

The following diagrams " ill help to make the circum
stances clear to the genemlrea.der. I n F ig. 1 we have a. 



Lon.t of the Ji, ing type running submerged in the usual 
lllt\nner-tht\t i , "ith t\ trim of from two to four degrees 
b.' the hct\d, in orJer to enable the Yessel to remain 
under water. [n the diagram. A represents the position 
o£ the centt·o of buoyancy, H the centre of gravity of 
the Yesscl, IUH1 G the horiilontal rudder which is to over
come the righting moment o£ the short arm between A 
and B. 

Experience and model experiments have shown that 
the do" n-pull a.t the bow in a cigar-shaped craft is much 
greater o.t or near the surface and o.t or close to the 
bottom ; n.nd it has been found that this down-pull 
chang<•s with the depth below the smface, or the distance 
t\bovo the water-bed. To run "awash," therefore, it is 
lll'Cessary to trim by the stern, and, sWl further, to offset 
nny tendl•nc.v to plunge by ~:.dting the hori;rontal t·udder 
~~ number of degrees "to t isc," as wo.s the case with 
the A H. 

To di''<'. n.rlditionoJ \mter i-; admitted into what is called 
the fom.ml trimming tnnlc, the horizontal rudder C is set 
to ·· di' e," 1\nd the ,-e~sell,luoges under, head first, like a 
porpoise. ~ow, the trick in hu.ndlint:t o. di,·ing boat is to 
ttllow h" t' to reach a depth of several feet below the sur
£twc-whct'<' the down·pull o.t the bow is lc.os-and then 
t.o c'\tch her n.ntl bold lwr n.t that submergence by Lhe 
continualtth\nipulation of the horizontal rudder G. 

The difliculties of the problem may be better understood 
by reft:rring to Fi,!!. 2. in "hich the conditions premiling 
tu·c diagr,\mtti!Ltically likened to a bttlanced beam, for which 
th~ pi,·oLttl point A cotTesponds to the centre of buoya.ncy 
of the ' eRi-~CI, and the weight centred n.t B, acting as a 
bhorl pendulum, concsponds to the \\ei~bt of the vessel 
a-. o. "hole. B. then, i i the one force tending to hold 
th~ bc·\m horizontll. H is o. tloat, 1 cprcsenting the 
amount of reserve buoyancy statically in the craft 
"hen tt-immcd to run subnterged, and bears to the tottd 
displtl.cemcnt of the boat the ratio of only nbout 1 to 560 
in the cn'ie of \'CS els o£ the " A " class of 200 tons. It 
must be plain that this very small reRen·e of buoyancy 
can add practically nothing to the stability of the beam, 
which we assume is floating. F is a weight applied_ at 
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relatively slight effect. It ii-1. howcvct·, the one constant 
force, and the only one which prc' ents the craft from 
S\\ inging like a pin "heel around its fulcrum at Lhe centre 
of buoyancy A. The next disturbing influence is that of 
the down-pull at Lhe bow, already noted, which varies 
according to the speed of the boat o.nd the depth of sub
mergence. The fifth clement of distmbance is that of 
the sub-surface effects of wave wotion, which gi,·es a 
Yarying head, and, consequently, intermittent change of 
pressure or down thrust on different portions of the boat 
The sixth force is one within the cro.fL herself, nnd is the 
result of shifting weights in the form of sUl·ging water 
ballast, changes in position of the crew, ot· the transfer 
fore or aft of other masses. 

It will thus be seen that there arc si~ djsturbing forces 
to be taken into account, and of these four of them are 
con tinually fluctuating. These opposing forces must be 
harmonised by the tuanipulation of the horizontal rudder 
C, which, by the exercise of great Hl<ill and control and 
within prescribed limits, it has been found possible to do 
under cet·toin choHen conditions. A moment's in \ttention, 
howe' er, on tb2 part of the bclm'illl'Ul or the failure of 
the horizontal rudder to respond" ith sufficient <tuickness 
Ill ay lend n.t once to loHs of control, and the vesse I will 
either break for the sut·facc nnd broach or plunge toward 
the bottom, with the 1 i~k o[ disaster under the impulse of 
her dt·i, ing engines and the rapidl.)· incrca ing inclination 
of her bow. If the cn~ines can be stopped before the 
vessel has stt uck Lhc bottom, then the two constant 
fo1 cos- those of the t ighting tllomcnt of the pendulum 
A-B n.nd that of the reserve buoyanc_y- will combine to 
bring the ,-es;;el bo.ck to her normnl horizontal position 
and to elm" her ag.tin to the surface. It should be plain 
frolll thii what Juust be the task of the operator at 
the cli,·ing rudder o.nd to what degree his skill utust be 
developed to meet the conditions tbuH confronting him 
even in time of peace and amid surrounding~' nnd 
circumstances carefully chosen. How much gt·eater 
then must be his ta'lk when opet·ating amid the ell\·iron
ments of warfare and under the ne1·,·ous stress of actual 
conflict l Sub-L ieutenant Godfrey Herbert, one o£ the 
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the ~hot t at'IIJ of the bcu.lll, uud rcprcseuts the downwat·d 
pull a t the bow graphic1dly, but not. rclati,·ely, because 
this "eight or force is o. continually changing qm\ntity, 
which nJus t be as continuo.lly checked or counterbalo.nced • 
by the force of the stream lines impinging against the 
horizon tal rudder C-i n the direction of T 1- w hi eh 
must equal, in effect, a cotmterbalancing weight placed 
nt G and acting in the direction of T. With expert 
Rtccrsmen, and by fina adjustments of water ballast, a 
certain measure of succel:!s has bec·n won after experi
mcntin~ with vessels of this particular type for a period 
of hn.lf a century. But this success is at the expense of 
constant. 'igilance, and with so mo.ny restrictions, that 
under some conditions it is still impossible or dangerous 
to navigate submerged in this manner. 

Arrain referring to Fig. 1, it will be seen that when the 
boo.t once t·cuches the positicc shown, she is running with 
t\ s light downwtu·d inclination by the bow, which is 
required to balance the upward pull o£ the reserve buoy
tmcv of the ' 'C1'lsel. I n smooth water and with the vessel 

' 1 unuiog at an angle of only a few degrees, the stream 
lines D n.nd B are pat·ted at tbe bow easily and sweep 
around the YOSRel in o.n o.pproxiumtely uniform manner. 
In thi'l con lition the bon.t moves fonvard in n. plane 
parallel to the surface of ~be wo.ter, but not with the axis 
of the crn.ft parallel to the surface. 1 n other words, the 
bo \t doeH not follow the true djrcctlon of her axis, but 
moYcs fonnml at no an~le. and her comse is o. mean 
between L11 o oppo<.;i ng forces :- First, tltn.t of buo_yancy, 
which i4 cont.inu,dl_y tending to bring the vessel to the 
~-;urfacc; ruHl, secondly, t.hut force due lo the downwut·d 
t.lu u,t. of the hct·ewR in line of the axis of the boat. These 
opposing (()I cos can be bt\lanced only by exceptional skill 
on the part of the man at the di' ing rudder, otherwise 
the nto.intcnancc of 1\ uniform d~pth in a diving boat 
bccou1eH ilnpossiblc. 

f n !tclcli tion to the LWO forces just IIICII tioncd, thet'C arc 
others 11 hicb tend to de~-;Lroy the tt·i m of the boat. The 
fi1·st of these is the righting moment. of the pendulum 
A-B. which tends to br·ing the \'esscl on an C\'Cn keel. 
This mav be considered as l\ constant force, but for the 

• 
shortness of its arm it can have, of necessity, but a 
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officers aboard the A4 when she sank, testified-as 
stated in the Navul allll Military R ecord:-'· The boat 
sank to a depth o£ 90ft. before starting to rise. 
During this time water was coming down the Yentilator 
with considerable force, which increased as the depth got 
greater. In about a minute the lights went out, and it 
was with great difficulty that the captain's order to put 
the 25 horse-power pump on to the fore bilge was 
attempted. Just bef01·e the lights went out the boat bad 
an inclination by the bow of 40 dcg., and all sm::.ll gear 
and the cloth covering the batteries were wa!>hed 
forward. . . The gauge was shown at 90ft. It 
could not show more." From an editorial in the same 
paper we find the following:-" They are liable, says 
Sir William White, to unexpected dives, and this again 
is contirwed in the ea ·e of the A4 by the testimony of 
the coxswain." 

Fig. :J represents o. boat of the diving type and o£ the 
"A" class, submerged and incllncd o.t just half the angle 
assumed by the A 4 when she sank It will be seen 
from this diagram how .considero.bly the down-pull at the 
bow is o.ugmented by C\'ery change of trim on the part 
of the cignr-shaped craft; and it is not difficult to under
s tand how a very rapid increase of inclination may 
rendet· less effective the counterbo.lancing factor of the 
horizonto.l rudder C. Tlus has been borne out by 
numerous official reports. 

I n t.he case of F ig. i:l, it is assume-1 that the boat has 
s tarted in the condition primarily required-with trim by 
the head-as indicated in Fig. 1, and that the vessel was 
then moving forward in o. plane pamllel to the surface. 
By reason of some of the causes or forces heretofore 
described, the craft now takes a further inclination or dip 
by the bow. Fig. i:l shows graphically what occurs when 
the momentum o[ the vessel tends to mtlintain her 
on her fonvard course in a plane paro.llcl to the 
surface. The stream lines, insteftd of parting fairly on 
each side of the bow, come with greater force against the 
forward upper ho.lf of the Yessel, and impart, by reason 
of thts, a strong downward thrust at tha t point, "hi le the 
supporting resistance on the under side of the hull at the 
bow is considerably lessened. Com~equently, the balance 
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is destroyed and a VCQ' much larger angle of the hori
zontal rudder C is called for. There is, of course, a 
limit to the effecti' eness of the horizontal rudder C. 
A horizontal section drawn through L-K, and another 
drawn through l\f-N, each equall_y distant nbo,·e and 
below the centre of buoyancy when the bou.t is inclined 
as shown in Fig. :~. gi,·e the relati,·e areas of rcsi~t::mcc, 
and illustrate how much more rapidly the• f01" at d or 
lower area increases than the a fter or upper area. I t 
will be seen from these sections how much more difficult 
the lower one is to mo,·e forward through the water than 
the after or upper section. This, of course, is due to the 
very bluff character of tbe lower section and its greater 
tendency to produce edd~·ing, back pressures, &c., when 
dri,•en at a considerable speed. Therefore, the condition 
becomes as follow~>:-The vessel moves forward fin;t in a 
horizontal plane, and then for some of the reasons pre
viously stated additional inclination occut'l:!; resistance to 
progress of that part of the vessel below the swinging
point 0 -i.f'., a line intersecting the centre of buoyanc.'' 
-incrca~es and retards the bow, while the momentum of 
the c1 o.ft. canies the upper and less resisting section-now 
the tail-end or after-body of the boat-forward; any 
shifting weights, providing the angle has becontc great 
enough, would move forward, as in the ea ·e of the A4; the 
horizontal rudder e,·en when given ils maximum angle of 
riHe pro,·es inefTecti,·e, and the boat continues to Ji, c 
with t\ rapidly increasing inclino.tion unless the 111achinery 
is stopped aml the vessel's tnotucntum arrested. If the 
vessel du1·ing this interval htw not been bt·ought to a 
stand!<till by the boltotn she n1a_,. continue to plunge to 
a tlcplh where the pressure mn._y pro,·e sufl1cicnt to cause 
her collapse. 

Fig. 4 illustrn.tes a "submersible ·• of the latest type, 
which will be explained in connection with Diagram 5, so 
that tt direct compat ison n1ay be dt·awn with the worl<in~ 
principles of the diving boat, ns shown in Figs. 1, ~. 
o.ncl :}. 

In Fig. 4 the "submersible " is shown running on a 
level keel-the position no1·mal to boats of this type
instead of being several degrees down by the bow, as is 
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necessary with the "diving" type. 'l'he reason why it 
is thus possible to run the "submersible " on an even 
keel is as follows :-It will be obsen·ed in the first place 
that the bull is quite different in form. Tbis rai ·es the 
centre of buoyancy to o. point much higher than it is 
poasible to do in the regulation cigar-shaped craft of the 
"diving ·· type. The vessel is also provided with a heavy 
keel, which lowers the centre of gt·M·ity. Therefore, the 
arm of the pendulum A-B becomes longer and its 
righting moment correspondingly greater. This is a most 
important feature, us it contributes directly to securing 
the greatest posHible measure of longitudinal stability 
under the circumstances. AH the boat doe:-; not need to 
be inclined to ;;ubmerge her, there iH no limit-by reason 
of operati"e requit·elllents- to the longitudinal ;;tability 
tha~ may be gi,·en the submersible; and io practice it is 
destrable, of couri'le, to have the longitudinal stability as 
greo.t as the form of hull and the arrangement of weights 
will permit. 

To run "awash," or submerged, the vessel is trimmed 
by t\dding water ballast until only the desired amount of 
rescn·e buoyancy remains which will cnsme the boat 
resting on an C\ en keel, with her conninrr tower in an 
awash condition in relation to the norma!"surface. In 
?ther words, the beam or balance represented by Fig. 5 
1s brought to a hot·i zontal position by adding fixed weights 
at both ends, so tha t G and Fare equal. In this condi
tion the "submersible" can be run without risk of, or 
impulse toward, a sudden dive. 

The official reports o.nd the tc!ltimony gh·en during the 
court-martial following upon the loss of the AS confjnn 
the belief that it is either impossible or dangerous to nm 
"diving" boats upon the surface on a le\'el keel, e\'en 
wh~n reta~g a_ver): considerable reserve of buoyancy. 
Thts ha)lard IS pnmat1ly due to the down-pull at the bow, 
charo.cteristic of the cigar-shaped form of lnJll, L\nd lack
iu!? longituctinn.l st~tbility of vessels of the" di' ing ''type. 
\Vtth the "submersible" of the type illustrated here there 
are none of the tendencies to di"e so characteristic 
of the other order of boat under these circumstances. 
The reasons for this are the great longitudinal sta
bility and the structural form, which completely off-
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sot the development of a downward pull. The vessel 
being in the "awash" condition just described is 
given headway, and it is soon noticed that there 
is a slight tendency to change trim by rising at the 
bow-due to the thrust against the large conning-tower
and this is at once corrected by a permanent angle of the 
horizontal rudder C intended for this particular purpose. 
It will b:~ obsen·ed, of course, that this horizontal rudder 
is placed aft, o.s in the "diving" boats, but it is used for 
the very opposite purpose of keeping the \'esse! in a 
horizontal position, ro.thet· than to cause her to take a 
dip or plunge, as is the case with the "dh·ing" type. A 
downsot of the hot·izontal rudder of only two or three 
degrees is usually sufficient to balance the tendency of 
the bow to rise in boats of the "submersible " type 
herein illustrated. A level keel being thus secured, the 
angle of the hol'izontal ruddet· remains constant for a 
given speed. 

The "submersible," sWl running in the "n.wash" con
dition, but ready for instant submergence, is quickly 
brought completely under the w.1ter- without change of 
t rim-by depressing the forward ends of the hydroplanes. 
This cn.uses the stt·eam lines at the side of the boat to 
i·upinge n.gainst the upper surf.1ce.:; of the hydroplane 
n.nd to given. resultn.nt downward thrust, as indicated by 
•r T, in Fig. 4. Tile hydroplanes, being fout· or more in 
number, and symmcLric::~.lly dis posed in regard to the 
centt·e of buoyancy or fulcrum, the thrust against their 
upper faces causes the boat to sink on an even keel. It 
will be observed that the s tream lines at the bow are not 
n.ffectP.d in the same •nanncr as those at the bow of the 
"diving" boat of cigar-shaped form. There are none 
of the disturbing eddies developed peculiar to the spindle
sh~ped hull; and the vessel moves forward alona the 
line of least resistance instoa.d of at an angle. The thrust 
of the screw;; or the momentum of the vessel, when the 
m1.chinery is stopped, impel her in the direction of 
heL' major a.xis, which is in the pltl.ne of the course 
desired. 

When the ' 'esse) has reached the depth desired, the 
hydroplanes are brought back to an ana)e which will 
yield just pressure enough to counterbalan"ce the upward 
pull of the reserve buoyancy statically in the craft, and 
inilicated by H. l3ecn.use of the buoyant character of 
the superstructure and the greatly increased buoyant 
moment of the conning-tower in vessels of this class, 
t he righting effect of this force is very much greater than 
can possibly be the case with boats of the "diving" type. 
The reserve buoyancy is the only force which it is 
necessary to counteract in "submersibles '' of the t.vpe 
under discussion; and tllis force is a constant one, and 
so easily balanced or neutr11.lised that the writer has 
frequently left the controlling mechanism of the hydro
planes-situated in the conning-tower-and has gone 
below into the engine-rco;ll for periods of se,·eral minutes 
at a time, and has returned to the conning-tower and 
found the boat running still at substantially the same 
depth as that at the instant of his departure. The reason 
for this is the fact that in the "submersible " we thus do 
away with four Ouctuating forces which are inherent or 
peculiar to boats of tile " di,·ing" type and spindle form 
of hull. 

The practical results thus secured by the "submersible" 
are:-

(1) Safety in submerged control. 
(2) Facility in handling that calls for no special traioina 

or rare dextol'ity on the pat't of a single member of th~ 
crew. 

(3) Easy maintenance of a uniform depth on an even 
keel in watet·s of va.riable depths, thus makina it safe 
nnd practicable to opcm1.tc eithet· in deep o/' shallow 
wc~.ters. 

(4) The removal of restraint to free mo,·ement on the 
p:1rt of the ct·ew in the ,·ery fullest discharge of their 
duties. 

(5) By preserving an O\'en keel, ensuring the effecti,·e 
operating of the obsen·in:t instrument the moment it 
appears abo,·e tho !;urf \CC, o.nd thus afford in a tha.t measure 
of safety and efficiency following in the train of ra.pid 
observation of the entire horizon. 

(6) The ability to dil'chargc torpedoes with the ' 'csscl 
always on o.n even ked, thul' ensmiog the ma.xinmm 
probability of m:\kin~ n. successful target. 

These ndn\nta.gcs htwe appealed with con"iociog force 
t .) both the French t\nd the HussianR, who have examined 
:~nd tested cxh'\.u-;ti,·ely Lhc~e ri' a l methods of operating, 
and the pt·actic::~.l re:lsons for this decision arc not to be 
denied while the records of so many serious accidents to 
"diving" b~n.ts in the hands of skilled crews gi,·e us 
cJ.u3e for pn.use o.nJ question. 

-

LAUNCH OF H .M.S. AGAMEMNON. 

TaE first·cln,ss battleship Agnmenmon was launched 
from William Bcardmore and Co.'s Na,·al Construction 
Works a t Dalmuir on the 23rd inst. With the sister 
abip Lord Nelson, being built by the Palmer Company. 
at Jnrrow-on-Tyne, the Agamemnon is the first battleship 
de3igned by Sir Philip Wo.tts since his appointment 
as Director of Naval Construction. The Agamem
non is shorter than the ships of the King Edward class, 
being 410ft. in length, n~ compared with 42.)ft., but the 
beam is 18in. greater, being 79ft. 6in. These dimensions 
are more suitabl~ for existing docks than those of her 
predecessors, ns well as of the Dreadnou"bt, a sowewhat 
hter design of Sir Philip Wu.Lt~. built with great celerity, 
a.nd now being fit Led out. at Pot·tsmouth. At 27ft. dra.ught 
the Agamernnon "ill displace 16,500 tons. The speed is 
to ue 18 knols, the twin engines, supplied with steam from 
fifteen Yarrow watet·-tubo boilct·s, giving 16,750 mdicated 
horse-power. 

ln Juan.v of het· deLails, as well as in the broad ptin
ciples of design, especially as regards her armament, the 
Agamemnon embodies departmcF! from pt·cvions practice, 
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and marks the intermediate stage between the King vessel began to mo,·e. Until mid·distance was reached 
Edward and the Dreadnought classes. The former is motion was slow, but the vessel rapidly gathered way 
equipped with fom· 12in. and four 9 · 2in. guns on the upper thereafter and entered the water with remarkable 
deck, and ten 6in. guns, most of them on the main deck. smoothness, only a suggestion of frictional h eat and 
The Dreadnought has ten 12in. guns, while the Agamemnon smokt from the ways occurring just when the vessel was 
has fonr 12in. guns and ten 9 · 2in. guns, all above the near the dipping stage. One minute fifty -one seconds 
upper deck. The guns have thus a higher platform, after the release the vessel was completely water-borne, 
being about 9ft. further abo\'e the water-line than many with singularly little disturbance on shore or afloat, the 
of the guns in earlier ships of the line. The guns, too, checking by three wire check-ropes attached to the 
are more concentmted in the centre of the length of the vessel's sides and to piles of chain-cable on the ground 
ship, and over SOft. above the water-line, so that they havo alongside the berth-as is now the an-angement most in 
a great command of the water around the ship on all sides, favour- being prompt and effective. Tugs in readiness 
and to this extent at·e better able to check torpedo-boat took the Agamcmnon in tow, and she was in a very 
attack The largo guns arc all covered in, excepting short time safely berthed in the company's tidal fitt ing
the muzzles, and they have not only a great height of out basin. 
platform, but considero.blc arc of training. The 12in. At t he luncheon provided for the large company of 
guns a rc moun ted in po.irs in barbettes fore and o.ft; specially invited guests, Mr. Wm. Beardmore, the 
while eight of t he 9 · 2in. guns arc in twin barbet tes, t he chairman, in proposing "Success to the Agamemnon 
remaining two being in single-gun barbettcs in the cent re and the H ealth of Lady Aberdeen," said that there was 
of the broadside. Fom 12in. and 9 ·2in. guns constitute o. double interest in the launch that had taken place that 
the broadside fire, while ahead or astern two 12in. and day. The Agamemnon was the first ship designed by 
four 9 · 2in. guns co.n be used. I n addition to these Sit· Pbilip Watts, the present Director of Naval Con
weapons, there are thirteen 12-pounder quick-firers, struction, and not only did she differ from the ships 
twenty-three 3-poun'ders, and two Maxim guns, with two designed uy Sit· \Villiam White, but also from ships 
guns for boat or field use. 1'he ship has five submerged designed b.v Sir Philip Watts a few months later. The 
tuues for firing torpedoes, two on each broadside and one ships which composed the fleet to-day were very inferior 
at the stem. in armament to those which were now being built. The 

In protection, too, the Agamcmnon has more powerful ships of the Majestic class, for instance, had only four 
provision than preceding ships, and in this respect is 12in. guns. The remainder of their weapons were. 6in. 
probably quite equal to the Dreadnought. The water- and 7in. guns. The Dreadnought bad ten 12in. guns. 
line belt amidships is 12in. in thickness, reduced towards This showed the enormous difference there was between 
the stern to 4in., and towards the bow to 6in. Above the Dreadnought and the ships of which the Beet was 
this, in the central part of the ship, the broa-dside to the at present composed. Not only so, but gun manufac
upper deck is of Sin. armour, and the thwartship bulkheads turers had made so many improvements in the type of 
to protect against raking fire from before as well as from guns that o. new 12in. gun was to-day about 50 per 
abaft the boam are of 12in. in thickness. The same cent. more effective than lhe 12in. guns at present in the 
thickness of armour is also used for the conning tower. fleet. Were the Dreadnought and the lVJ ajestic to face 

The Agnmemnon, whose bull has been built on very one another, the Dreadnought, be ventured to think, 
fine lines, will bo propelled by twin screws. The bow would put the Majestic out of action in a very short 
has the usual ram formation, but the stern differs from time. 'r he range of the guns was much greater in the 
eat·lier ships, representing somewhat the type of the later type of vessel. He had, indeed, beard it stated 
Elswick model, with the balanced rudder partly sus- that the Dreadnought was equal to any three battleships 
pended rather than supported at the bottom. This, now in the BriLisb Navy. Comparing the Agamemnon 
it is claimed, improves the turning movement of the with the Dreadnought , the difference was mainly in t he 
ship. A deep bilge lteel extends for almost two- armament. The former bad four 12-inch guns and ten 
thirds the length amidships. The machinery is of the 9-incb guns. It remained to be seen which design would 
usual naval type, with four cylinders for each prove the more effective, but be thought that probably 
set, working on the three stage compound system. there would in future ships be a combination of the best 
The high-pressure cylinder in each set, taking steam points of both. Not only had there been a 'great improve
direct from the boilers, is 32iin. dio.meter, the next in the ment in armour. The Sin. armow· of to-day, he 
series is 531in. diameter, and from this latter the steam believed, was more than equal to the 12in. armour 
passes to two low-pressure cylinders, each 60in. in of four years ago. These things made an enormous 
diameter, the stroke in all cases being 48io. The engines difference in the power of the fleet. It simply meant 
will develop theiL' full power of 16,750 indicated horse· that as things were now progressing, the fleet became 
power with 120 revolutions, equal to a pis~on speed of obsolete in four or fi,·e years. This wa.c; a serious matter 
960ft. per minute. These engines ba"e been constructed for the taxpayer, who had to keep up the Beet. but he 
by Hawthom, L eslie nnd Co., of N ewcastle·on Tyne, was afraid it was true. The second point of interest to 
the extensi\·e new wot·ks of \\' iUiam :Beardmore and Co. which be wished to refer was the fact that that launch 
not being in a position to justif.v the firm undertaking the was practically the opening ceremony of their new yard, 
contract, lest they should not be able to complete it within which he ventured to think was one of the best equipped 
the stinulated time. The normal coal load of the vessel naval establishments in the country. The ri,·er frontage 
will be- 900 tons, but space has been arranged for carrying was O\'er a mile in length, the dock was lOOOft. in length, 
2500 tons, which will give the Agamemnon a. \'Cry con- and 350ft. in breadth, and the workshops were all of the 
siderable range of action. largest dimensions, and containe'd the most modern and 

Quite apart from the fact that the Agamemnon is so up-to-date tools. The yard was also unique in this 
notable an example of the modern trend of naval de- respect, that it was the first establishment 'of such 
velopment, a.nd the larges t warship yet built on the proportions in which steam as a motive power had been 
~anl<s of the .Clyde, the launch was of quite exceptional entirely discarded. All the machines were driven by 
mtcrost. Thts was not so much on account of the heavy I electric motors, and those motors were worked by eleetri
weigbt to be transferred to the water-the launching city generated by interna.l combust ion gas engines. There 
weight being between 6500 and 7000 tons-considerably was not a steam boiler in the whole place. I n this be thought 
less than half that o( the Lusitania. sent off the stocks of they might claim that they had done somethinawbolly.new. 
the neighbouring es~ablishruent ~tt Clydebank the other The gas they used for power purposes they first of all 
day- but because the event was practically the opening chemically treated, so as to extract from it the nitrogen, 
ceremony of what is, or has every promise of becoming, which was of no use for beating purposes, but was. of 
~:me of the largest and best equipped naval esta.blisbments great value for fertilising purposes. The result was 
tn the countt·y. 11 latforms at the bow and alongside that by taking from the gas that nitroaen and forming it 
the vessel were crowded with spectators, the guests into sulphatio of ammonia, they foun°d that when they 
of the firm, and the yard generally m\; occupied came to square their accounts that their coal bill was 
by a vast concourse of workpcoplc and local residents. entirely paid by the money received for sulphate of 
Amongst the guests on the bow pl.,tform were the Earl nmmonia. In concluding, and speaking on behalf of the 
and Count~ss of Abc~·d~cn, tho-1~\tter of whom na.med the fiL·•?• he hnd pleasure it~ presenting Lady Aberdeen with 
''e~se l , wbtlc the. ~·ehg10us serncc, usual at law1ehes of a s1lver model of a full-nggcd antique man-of-war. 
slups for the Bl·ttl!;h 1 M·y, was conducted by the Re,·. 1\[r. Edmund Sharer, in rcspondina to the toast of 
Willia.m Swan, ministct· of Old liirl;:po.trick parish. " The Builders," proposed by Lord Aberdeen said that 

Built on a line Qf declivity of ,'ifio. per foot the he did not think any other sbipbuildina y~rd in this 
Agamemnon's bottom was unusually high above ground country ever bad the honour of commen~ioa its career 
)e,·el,. the height of the 'cros~ timbers underneath the by building a battleship for the British Gover~ment. The 
s~andmg ways, ab?u~ tl~e forw.a.rd part of hull, being quite Agamemnon was the f:it·s t battleship to be launched on 
l :Jft. or 16ft. Whtle ihts entatled nn unusual amount of the Clyde all the armout· of which was manufactured by 
timber support, the ~dvo.ata.gos of the cx~ra head-room the buil~lers ~bemselves. She was a lso the first battleship 
for workmen, and fOl' the passage of matenal underneo.th ever bmlt wtthout the use of steam. She was the first 
the structure, far outweighed o.ny saving in timber of h er class to be launched while she bad been brouabt 
m~kc-up, which only a usual h4ight of keel or bilge blocks ~o the launching stage in ni~e months and twenty wo~k
m•gh~ ~~w~ co~1fened. :1 'l'he thoroughness and s?b· tng dn,ys. In speed of construction the credih lay with 
stanttahty w ev1denre hero also marked the launcbrng the Drcadnou..,ht, but if Beardmore's got a repeat ol·der 
malte·up, both as regards standing and sliding ways, and they would bc~t the Dreadnought's record. He wished 
the cn\.dle poppets o~ uprights. 1'he heads of the latter to express the indebtedness of the firm to the Adrnira.lty 
ab~;ttted against a steel shelf se~urely fixed to the shell officials, and to their own workmen for the hearty 
forward and to the undet· stde of propeller bosses support they had all gi veo them in the construction of 
aft, the shelf on each side, fo'l' the whole length the ,·esse!. 
almost, being tied by. broad belts of plating and 
wood pael<ing crossed under the vessel's forefoot, 
forming a s trong sling in which the Yessel was supported. 
There were two releo.sing triggers, of special design, inter
posed between the standing and sliding ways on each side 
nenr the fore end of the cradle, and at the proper moment 
these were instantaneously and simultaneously disengaaed 
by an electric cutTcnt. A po" crful hydt·aulic ram ,~as 
stnlioncdt\t the foro end of the sliding ways on each side, but 
these did not require Lo be put into operation. About 
eight minutes past one o'clock the last of the blocks sup
pot·ting Lhe 'esse! at the bilges wo.s knocl<ed awo.y, and 
shorLly thcrco.ftcr the christening bottle was sent against 
tho mm of tbo vessel by the tum of a miniature stoerina 
wheel on the ceremonial platform by L ady Aberdee~ 
Almost instantly, but vot·y graduall~· a t first, the huge 

R~l\',\1, M t.n :unowmc.\1, • OC' IETY. The final meeting of tho 
SO<\Ston wn'< held on Wedncsd:-.y :Ulornoon the 20th inst. at the 
Hooiely'R n oom•, iO, \ ' iotorin-strcot, w es'tminstor, Mr. Richard 
Bentley, 1•'.:-;.A., p1'esidcnt, in the chair. l\lr. F. J. Brorlie read 
a papor on " The Moan Pro\'alcncc of Thunderstorms in \'ariou~ 
Part.~ of tho Briti~h l,lrmds during the '1\venty-th·e Yc:\ril 
1 .1-190::>. " 'J'ho author gave tbo moan number of days 'on 
wbtch lhHndcN<tor.mq or thunder only occtu'l'ed in each month, 
ono~ soa"on, atul m each yoar at tifty-thrce st.ttions situated in 
vartous p~t·ts of the llnitorl Kingdom. J11ly, ho said, was the 
m~nt~l With the lnrgOl!t numuur of tbundm"Storms 0\'Cr Great 
Br1tam 1\:! o. whole, and August at some places in the North o( 
~cotlnnd and North-west of En~lnnd, wbilo June is the stormiest 
mon~h at no111'ly nil the l ri~h stations. Mr. W. H. Dines com
mumcntod n pnper on 11 " Tvpicnl S<>unll nt Oxshott Mll'' 2'lth 
1906." ' I • I ' I 
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW. 
No. 1. 

AnER a brea.l< in the itinerary show system extenuing 
O\'er three years, and a disastrous experience at Ptwk 
Royal, the Hoyal Agricultural l-:>ociety has this year 
resorted again to its former practice, and is holding itR 
s ixty·seventh an nual exhibition on a plot of land ]mown 
as Osmaston Pt\rk, Derby, lent by the Midland Hailway 
Company, o.nd t\S ft\r as can be gathered the pl'OApocts 
arc di ;tinctly btightcr thac. in recent years. The entries 
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gas plant; second pl'i:r:e, silver medrd, Crossley Brothers, 
Limited, Opcnshaw, for a l G brn.ke horse·power gns 
engine and regencmti,•e suction grts plant. " 'e arc 
authorised to state that in mal<ing Lhe awards economy 
was not the only, nor, indeed, the chief point taken inlo 
considerat ion by the judges. The trials ha' c been 
extremely close, and nt the lini~;h there was littl e to 
choose between SC\'Cral of the compctitorR, ~o;o that, 
a lthough dc£ct\ted on this ocet\Sion, the unsuccessful 
mal<ers have nothing to be n.shn.mccl of. 

Besides the suction gas phnts which were entered for 

Fig. t - FOSTEr.' a THRASH ING M ACHINE AND WIND STAC KER 

show a decided improvement over those of late ycarr, 
and particularly upon the entries received a.t the Lon· 
don shows. In the implement section the number of 
stands at Derby i'> 424 corupa.rcd with 2 ' 9, 350, 4.)6, :~ lO, 
3:) , 412, 395 in the seven preceding years, and 377 at the 
lo.s t Derby ~how in 1881. The incrco.se in the live stock 
entries is equally satisfactory, demonstrating- if demon
stration were necessary- the folly of fixing oo o. per
manent showg1·ound near London. Although not so 
largo as some previous showyards, the present grou nd, 
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the trials, there were others exhibited which call for 
attention while on the subject. Huc: ton, Proctor and 
Co., Limited, Lincoln, hM'C on view a 30 horsc·power 
p1ant which embodies no' cl fcatnrei!. In this there is no 
water seal, and a three· wa.y cock is provided for opening 
the generator t:> the n.ttnosphcrc, n.od shuttin~ the 
passage to the scrubber when closi ng down at night, for 
ins tance. Tho dro.in box i~ also closed in, so tho.t thoro 
C!l.n be no smell on this score, nnd both the p1·oduccr and 
the scrubber o.re anann-ed so that they can be dio.;poRcd 

o in difl'orcut reln.ti'e posilions, 
according to circumstances. 
It is ;,tated that this plant 
can start up on full load in 
twenty minutes, and the cost 
of the operation is equal to 
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• 7<19 lb. of fuel per horse· 
power per how·. 

--- ------- --·----------- ---- ----·--------

As regards purely agl·icul
tural implements, the show 
has been the means of bring
ing to public attention many 
new or improYed appliances. 
In this respect, attention 
ma.y be called to the list of 
so-called "new implements" 
in the catalogue which are 
entered £01· the ~ociety's siJ ver 
medals. This list contains 
nearly sixty entries, but a 
microscopica.l investigation 
of some of the claims to new· 
ness would fa.il to show their 
no,·el fcn.turcs. The Council 

Fig. 2-'::LAYTON AND SH UTTLEWORTH' S SHAKER 

covering 8! acres, is ample, and obviates much unneccs· 
sa.ry pera.mbulation on the part of 'isitors as regards the 
implement section at any rate. The usual method or 
placing the machinery exhibits between the main entrance 
gate a.nd the li,·c s tock exhibits has been followed, as it 
ensures visitors passing by the machinery, which iR thus 
brought under the observation of o.ll. The special fen.tm os 
of advantage that have been introduced are that, instead 
of an exceptionally wide central a\'cnuc along which the 
majority of visitors passed, 
the fa.n-sha.ped setting out 
of the ranges of shedding 
distributes the public 
more widely. l\Iuch of 
t he improvement hns 
been rendered practicable 
because the large open 
space near the entrance, 
which has been a. feature 
of recent shows, is not 
provided; the space being 
occupied by a deep block 
of machinery in motion 
on one side and the 
natural shape o£ the 
ground on the other ; and 
the central pad being 
occupied by two blocks 
or stands. 

would do well to exercise 
more discrimination in the acceptance of entries under 
this heading. 

One of the most prominent features of the show is the 
increase in the number of light steam tractors compared 
with preYious shows. These are exhibited by A' cling 
11nd. Porter, 13lll'rell and Sons, Cla,Yton and Shu ttlcwortb ; 
F oster's, Garrett's, Ruston and Proctor, a.ncl \ Vttllis and 
Stoe\'ons, while the s team wagon exhibitors include J csse 
Ell is and Co., Foden's, Rindlcy's, l\Iann 's, the Yorl<shire 

It wa.s a. happy ideo. on 
t he pa.rt of tho Council 
in restarting the county 
shows to hold a compe
tition of gas engines 
and suction gas plants, 
as the entries have amply Fig. 3 - PETTER S OIL ENGINE T RACTOR 

proved. At the pre!lent . . . 
time there is probably no prohlcm m mechan1cal Cl~g• 
nccring receiving 111orc attention than this ccononncn.l 
method oi producing power. We hO. \'O elsewh ere dealt 
in detail with the twelve sysLcu1H entered for the. co.m
petition which has now concluded, and for descr•ptJOn 
o£ these plants we ruust refer our readcl'S t.o the pl'CHCnt 
and last two issues of TaE ENmNgEu. The result of the 
competition wa.s announced in the show,Yard on Wc~ncs· 
day as follows ;-Firs t pri~c. gold medal, the Nat1ono.l 
Gas Engine Company, Limited, Ashton-under·Lync, for 
a 20 brake horso·povver N ationn.l gas engine and Auction 

Steam Wagon Company, and Hobcy and Co .. Limited. 
The las t-named firm arc ncwcomeJ'A in this department, nnd 
show fo1· the fi•·st time a steam wagon with m nn,Y interest· 
inn feo.ttll'CH. to which we sho.llrcfcr in a lateriHS U<'. 1 ow-o.
du.ys impt·o,·cmonts in thrashing machines partake of onl .Y 
a minor character, but Clayton and Hbuttlcworth's ha' c 
introduced an improve~ent which ~lceds m~n~.io.n. It is 
connected w iLh the shaking mcchamsm, and 1t IS m tended 
practically to double the vertical movement, or eh~king, 
of the straw in it~o; passage from the chu m, a.s shown 111 the 
a.ccompa.nying Hl<etcb. Fi~. 2, n.ncl thus mnlte it impost>ible 
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for any grain to pass over the boxes with the !!tro.w. The 
device is soid to hM·e been severely tested, and l1as been 
pro,·ed o. success throughout lengthy experiments. The 
thrashing machine is also fitted with a new adjustable 
cavings riddle, which, by tuming 1\ thumb screw, can be 
'aried to suit any class of grain. The loss of time nnd 
trouble involved in changing the ordinary perforated 
riddles is thus avoided, anu the armngement throughou t 
is exceedingly ad vanta.gcous. Another great im pt·ovc
ment is found in the new pn.Lented rotary corn screen, the 
wires of which, s till retaining the same special ~;ection as 
before, are now grooved on the illf;idc, in order to admit 
of tbe spiral adjusting springH being more tightly and 
compactly bound to them. The new screen hns been 
greatly st•·cngthcned and Jllnde Rtill more efli cicnt as the 
result of this nltcro.tion. 

Will iam J~oster and Co., LiiJJitccl, Lincoln, exhibi L n 
GfL. thrMhing mtchinc for the Houth American umrkct, 
wbich i~; provided with a. wind stacket·, ns Ahow n 
in Fig. 1. The makers claim that this de' ice will 
be a. much·apprccia.ted fcn.ture in countric~ where 
labour i~> Hcarcc, as one mnn, by its aid, cnn build 
A. RLJ.ck without the Msistancc or several other labourer3. 
The stttll(lard type of machine is used, and under th e 
!>baker end n. hopper with a powerful fan i ~ :wmugcd. 
This fn.n dcli vcJ'f! the stro.w through 11 long sheet iron 
Lube. 1'hc end of the tube hns :t hood and ddlector, by 
means of which the direction of the straw cun be con
trolled. A tum-table 1s arranged on the top framcworl<, 
on which the tube can oscillate automatically from side • 
to side at a slow speed. In addition t.o this the tube can 
be extended or telescoped, and raised a.nd lowered. The 
weight of the attachment does not make any lllA.terial 
difference to the travelling of ~he machine. In this firm's 
steam tract.or 11. feed-water beater has been added, and is 
said appreciably to reduce the fuel consumption, and as 
part of the cxhttust steam is utili;;cd for healing the water, 
ultima.tel,, exhausting into a rccei,·cr box in the ash pan, 
there is less exhaust stenm visible from the chimney. 

J ames B. Potter and Sonf!, Limited, Yeovi l, ~~omongst 
other mnch i noR, show a tmctot· in whi ;h tbo llloti ,.e 
power is Rupplied by a hori~onto. l single-cylinder petroleum 
engine capable of giving 25 bro.l<e horse-power at 300 
revolutions. Paraffin is ' aporised in a metal bulb which 
forms parL of the compression space. This bulb is not 
water-jacketed, and the igniting lamp, which is fed by 
pressure from its own tank, plays against its cxtclior 
surface to prO\ ide the initial explosive charge. The 
crank shart is placed trans,•crscly across the frame. A 
segmental expanding clutch is keyed to a. projection of 
the shaft, and by men.ns of intermediate gearing transmits 
motion to a la.v shaft, from \\hi eh again it is transmitted 
to the liYC back axle by means of a single roller chain . 
The engine has a By-wheel 42in. diameter, weighing 
6 cwt. The engine is cooled by water circulation, 11 belt
dri ,·en rotary pump a.nd a special t.) pe of rn.clio.tor being 
used. The vehicle has t" o speed gears, weighs 
3 tons 10 cwt., and is convertible into a. ro:~.d roller. It 
is fitted with a driving pulley, and if desired may be used 
as a portable engine for uri ving thrashing machinery or 
other farm implements. It is shown in Fig. a. 

A new farm implement, Ol' combination of two imple
ments, worthy of mention is show n by .J. B. Edlington 
a.nd Co., Limited, Ga.insborough, and is a combination of 
mower and swa.tbe turner. This has been designed to 
meet the objection often raised that the way in which 
bay is now made is wastefu l, because the cut end is left on 
the ground, and so allows most of the juices to run down 
the stems. lt is c:>nteoded that the reason wby bay should 
be turned immediately is that the sun seals up the cut 
end and so pre,·ents the juices lea\'ing the stem-., thus 
presen·ing all the feeding properties-albuminoide, 
amides, cat·bo-hydrates, &c.- which such juices contain. 
The combinn.tion is simple ttnd cfTective. 

The show opened ou WedncsJo.y last o.m1 closes 
bo-morrow (Saturday). The n.ttcndance on the first day 
was greatly in excess o£ the attendo.nces on the first days 
io recent .)'Cars, notwithstn.nding the unpropitious 
~tate of the \\ eathcr. We suo.ll gi\'C fut'Lher pMtlculars 
of the lllorc important exhibits next week 

LONDON ELECTRIC SUPPLY. 

AT the moment of going to press we letwn tho.t the 
fl~ bl'id Comlllittcc appointed to consider the London 
County Council Elccttic ~upply Bill baYe come to 
~he unanimous conclusion that they must repo1·t to 
;be H ouse that the preamble of the Bill has not 
been proved. The !net tho t this decision was unex· 
pectcd will on ly add to the Atttisf11ct.ion of those who 
regard "it.h misgi dog the ttttempt to municipalise 
electric supply, and with grave disapproval the huge 
expenditure to which London would htwe been com· 
mittcd 1m3 the Bill been paRsed. An exh11usti \'C 
report on the whole question of the suppl~· of 
clectrici ty in bulk in the mctropoli~> has been 
drawn up by the members of the Commit.tec, and 
will in duo course be preRented to the H ouse of 
Commons. Its publication will be awaited with t·he 
liveliest interest. In the mco.ntimo \\ C hasten to con· 
gratulatc the Committee on its decision and those "bo 
resisted tho Bill, promoters, counsel, and w itncsscs alike, 
on the success of their cndcM'OUl'S. 

IT has been decided to reconstruct the Chinese Rastcm 
Hailwuy in i\lnnchnria, and a wider gnugo will prohnbly :-npcr>odo 
t lmt f:.wunrod hy Jtu!'-sin. During tho wnr .Japan !aid 11 li~ht rni l
wny on tho ltu~sinn road between Hinmintun noel 1\'l nkdon. 'J'bo 
railway will he Molrl t.o {'hinn, nntl tlwn rcf'on~lructcd "ith C:lpitnl 
jointly pro\idc,) hy ('bino ami .lapan. The lrallic "ill l•ll cnrricd 
on in tho nmno of the ('binc•u <:ovcrnn.cnt, hullho wurl..mg '1<1tf 
will mainly con~i~t of Japanc•c. On lhc expir,ltion uf cigblccn 
year,., the t'hinc•o Government i-< lo repay the .lapanc•o ('urlion of 
tho coqt of rccon-truction nml 1\"1\llirc c·omplcto control of the 
railway. M<•anll hilt' .. lnpnn will hn •I the railwn~ nnd il~ rcl'cipt~ 
n• qec·u ri 1\·. • 
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THE INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERS. 

OuR readers are already acquain~ed with the pro
gr!l.unuc arranged by the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers for the ontedainment of the members of 
kindred institutions ft·om Canada, France, Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland, and the United States, who are now 
Yisiting this country. It includes visits to many of our 
principal cities, aud to the places of most interest, either 
f~om 0: scientific, historical, or merely amusing point of 
Vlew, 10 England and Scotland, and ,•ery wisely, we 
think, there is no formal meeting with the reading and 
discussing of papers. 

On Monday the members assisted at the opening of 
the now elcctro-technical laboratories of the National 
Physical Laboratory by the Right H on. R. B. H aldane, 
and were subsequently entertained by the director and 
his staff. and invited to inspect the other sections of t he 
laboratory. 

The new laboratory is an ex~ension of the engineering 
laboratory, and is, therefore, in a building apart from 
Bushey H ouse. It has just been completed by Messrs. 
1\lowlcm, who haYe done the work at cost price from 
d~signs by Messrs. Molt and 1\lay, who have generously 
g1 ' 'en theil· serYices. The main portion of the new 
laboratory consists of a top Hghtcd shed, 120ft. by 50ft., 
divided in~o two bays 25ft. wide each, one of which is 
again divided by a transverse partition. One of the 
small rooms so formed is intended for resistance expel"i
ments, and has a glass ceiling, and the Hghts above are 
glazed with a double thickness of glass; the space 
between the ceiling and the roof will be heated, and it is 
hoped thus to maintain the temperature fairlv uniform. 
Artificial ,·entilation is provided. T he entering air passes 
0\·er steam-pipes, by which its temperature can be regu
lated. The other half of the same bay is designed for 
heavy test work. Two bed-plates are fixed in the floor, 
and arrangements are made for a travelling crane tra· 
versing the the length of the room. The long bay to the 
north of the building is for most of the ord inary test 
work. At the extreme west end is the main switchboard, 
receiving power from the dynamo room and also from the 
mains of the supply company, and distributina it to the 
machines in the building and also to the batte~ies. Ad
jacent to this will be the machines placed on a concrete 
platfot·m isolated from the rest of the building. The rest 
of the bay is assigned to experimental work, the western 
portion being reserved for alternating-current experi
ments, and the eastern portion for direct current. The 
batteries are on the top Boot· of an annexe to the east of 
the main block, a hove the rooms reserved for photometry; 
thus the direct-current work requiring heavy currents 
will go on in the extreme eastern portion of the main bay. 

The photometric department to the east of the lllain 
block occupies a space of 100ft. by 20ft., and is arranged 
mainly on two floors; a t the south end of the block, 
however, there is a space extending from the ground to 
the roof, designed for large apparatus, or for experiments 
requiring a range of height. ConYenient galleries enable 
access to be obtained to apparatus a t various levels. Of 
the other two rooms on the ground floor one is arranged 
for life tests on lamps, the other for general experimental 
work ; the photometer rooms proper are on the first floor, 
that to the north being for standard work, and that to 
the south for ordinary tests and experiments. Tracks 
are laid in the floor along which the photometers can be 
mo,·cd_; one of these is the full length of the building, 
and gl\·e~ a range of about 80ft. for work with high 
candle-power lamps. 

The visitors, after the formal opening ceremony, visited 
the other rooms, where t.hc use of the various pieces of 
app::wa.tus were demonstrated by the gentlemen in charge 
of them. I n the engineering laboratory the tcstin"' 
machines attracted a great deal of attention. The first 
was the alternating stress machine, which has now been 
in use for some time, and the second is, we bel.ie ,·e, of much 
later date. It is a many blow impact machine of a novel 
l<ind. The specimen is a long cylinder about -tin. diameter, 
cal'ried by supports some 4in. ot· Gin. apart. At its centre 
~~ shallow and narrow groove is turned. The diameter a t 
the bc.ttom of the groove is carefully gauged. I mmediately 
above the centre of the test piece is a. slide containing a 
metal cylinder, weighing 4~ lb., which is lifted by a. cam, 
~in., and dropped on the specimen. After each blow the 
specimen is rotated through 180 deg., and recei,·es the 
next blow on the opposite side. The speed is limited by 
the cam, and is possibly about eighty to ninety blows per 
minu~c, so that a test which takes many thousand blows 
occupies a fairly long time to perform. The apparatus has 
not yet been in use long enough to say if it has any par
ticular advantages or superiorities over other t ests of a 
similar kind. 

The party returned to town by a special train. In the 
C\'ening a banquet, to which ladies wore invited, was held 
in the H otel Cccil. 

The chair was taken by the Pl'csidcnt, l\Ir. John Gavey; 
and among those presen t were l\It-s . Gavcy, L ord and 
Lady Keh·in, Sir Alexander and Lady Binnic, Sir Charles 
and L ady Owen, Sir Wm. and Lady Crookes, , 'ir 
William and Lady Ramsay, Sir William and Lady White, 
Sir J. W. and Lady Swan, Sit· A. R and Lady Kenncdy, 
Sir H enry and Lady lVIance, Sir Charles and Lady 
Tupper, the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of Man
chester; near-Admiral Field, Dr. Glaxcbrook, Professor 
n.nd Miss PagUana, l\[r. and MisR Spagnoletti, Dr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Wheeler, P rofessor ,J. T;. Famy, l\It-. P. J. B. E. 
Auzepy, Professor Dr. E. Buddc, Dt·. Emil Nag'o, and 
Mr. Guido Semenza. The toast list was a long one, but 
the speeches were short. The hcalths of the King and 
Queen and of the rulers of the countries represented by 
the visitors at the banquet were drunk with enthusiasm. 

In the absence of the Right Hon. Sydney Buxton, the 
toast of the visiting delegates was proposed by the 
l't·cgidcnt, both in French and EngUsh. H e referred to 
the solidarity of learning, a solidarity to which engineers 
contl'ibutcd C\'Cn more than other lctwnccl societies. 
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\Vhere,•er one engineer met another, they met not only 
as colleagues but as friends. The toast was responded to 
by Pt·o!essor J . L. Farny, on behalf of the Association 
Suisse des E lectriciens; Mr. P. J. B. E. Auzepy, the 
Consul General of France; Professor Dr. E. Buddc, 
P resident Verband Deutscher Elektrotechnikcr; Dt·. 
Emil Naglo, r~rcscnting the }>resiJent of tht: Elektro
techniseher Verein; l\lr. S. S. Wheeler, President of the 
American Society of Electrical Engineers; and l\I r. 
(1uido Semenza, H onorary General Secretary of the 
Associazionc Elettrotecnica Italiana. This gentleman, 
on behalf of the Italian electrical engineers, presented 
the I nstitution of Electrical Engineers with a bronze bust 
of Volto., and in a few well-chosen sentences, referred 
to Volta's relations with J3ri tish engineering, and hoped 
that the gifb migb~ be a new link in the old chuin or 
ft·iendshi p between Ecgland and Italy. The President 
thanked the Italian engineers for their kindness in suit
able terms, and at his request Profe sor SilYanus 
Thowpson gave a brief description of Volta's associa
tions with this country, and ndcled an eloquent tt-ibutc to 
the great electrician's memory. 

On 'l'uesday morning the members and their guests 
assembled at 9.30, and broke up into a number of groups. 
One of these set out to visit the London County Council 
Generating Station at Greenwich ; another went to the 
Lots-road Generating Station at Chelsea; another to the 
Dow station of the Charing C1·oss Company ; and others 
to the Post-office Telcgrt~.phs and Telephones Departments, 
and to the installation or the National Telephone Com
pany. Our readers a re already familiar with the general 
design of the various power stations visited, and there 
will be no need to refer to them in the present instance. 
A few words may, however, be usefully said regarding the 
gigantic undertaking of the Post-office, both in telegraphy 
and telephony. 

In the telegraph depat·tment the visitors were shown 
practically everything, from the secondary batteries to 
the mo!1t delicate of transmitting and receiving instru· 
ments. Perhaps most interest was taken in the auto
matic machines, with which a speed of transmission of 
400 words a minute is attained; but instruments in direct 
communication with far-oil' centres came in for a good 
shnt·e of attention. Natmally, from the point of view of 
actual study, it was a. pity that only one hour could be 
spared for the inspection of such an amount of intricate 
detail. 

From the Post-office the party was com·eyed in its 
motor omnibuses to the building de,·oted to the Post· 
office telephones. H ere in one building are two 
exchanges with connections to customers, approaching in 
numbers very nearly to 30,000. The visitors were shown 
the duct chamber through which the cables enter the 
building, and ascending from there they traversed one 
after another the various departments, and could see 
exactly how the whole system was worked. It happened 
that the time of the visi~ coincided with a. period of gt·eat 
activity, and the operators were hard at work attending 
to the calls of the various customers. Among the points 
which were specially noticed were the registerina meters 
by which the numbet· of calls made by each c
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ustomer 
~re recor?ed, a_nd _the arrangements for testing faulty 
lines and mvesttgatmg defects. The longest time out of 
a short hour was deYoted to the trunk communication 
department, and the worl<ing was entered into and 
thoroughly understood by the visitors. For the benefit 
of our readers we may say that the trunl< calls come to a 
board in charge of two attendan ts. These transmit the 
requests by telephone to a. number of operators seated on 
each side of a long table. The details of the calls a.t·c 
entered on printed forms, which, when filled in, ar') 
deposited ou a traYelling band running in a channel 
down the centre of the table, and dcliYcring on to a cross 
table at one end. Here they arc sorted and deli ,-ercd to 
messengers, who take them to \'arious boards situated in 
dift:erct~t parts _of the room, accordmg to ~he locality with 
whlch 1t 1s des1red to have trunk connecttOn. Communi
cation is then made between the original subscriber and 
tl~e person with whom ~c wishes to speak The printed 
shps arc, aftct· t he callts over, sent to the accounts office 
so that _recor~s may be kept and charges made. 

Lco.vmg thts place, after a ll too short a time, the party 
was conveyed to Greenwich, where it was joined by those 
wh;ic~ had Yisited the _National Telephone Company's 
buildmg and the Greenwich power s tation. After luncheon 
at the Ship H otel, the Royal XaYal Colleae and other 
places were inspected, after which a return °to town was 
made. The parties which had inspected the London 
stations were enterta.incd at luncheon at the Austrian 
Exhibition. 

In the evening was the annua,l conversazionc, which 
was held, as is usual, at the. ~n,tural History l\luscum, 
whore rather more of the cxh1b1ts were on view than has 
generally be~1; the case- owin~, no doubt, to the greater 
number of YISttors-and an enJOyable evening was spent. 

On ·Wednesday a most succcssfnl excursion was made 
to Windsor Cailtle, and afterwards up the riYer to beyond 
Boultcr's Loci<, lt return to London bcinn made at 
about R.:JO. <> 

Ycstct·~ay morning the ,·isitor:; ~ll"l.rted Yery early in 
the mornmg from Euston on their long tour, which will 
include visits to Rugb_y, Birmingham, l\Ianchestcr, Li,·er
pool, Olo.sgow, Edinburgh, Nl'wcastlc, L eeds, &c. In om 
next impre~sion we hope to give some account of this 
trip. To-day we only propose to discuss one of the 
numbers of things which the party will sec. This is the 
applications of electricity to tl'!lction which haye been 
made during recent years by the Lnncashire and York
shire Railway. 

I n om· issues of l\Iarch 18th 1t11d 2.jth, and Apri.l l st, 8th, 
an~ 15th. 190-t, we g~we a dcto.ilcd description of the work 
winch hnd been earned out up to that time in connection 
with the electrification of the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Railway Compan~··s line bct\\ccn LiYerpool and South
port-sec Fig. 1. It will be remembered that the con 
t"racton1 for the whole undertaking were Dick Kcrr nnd 
Co., Li111itcd, of Abchmch-yarcl, Cnnnon-strcct.'E.C. 
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Since the opening of the line in 1904 a number of 
developments have been carried out, and the line has been 
extended, and as it will be one of the featUl·es of greatest 
interest in the programme of the electrical engineers, we 
propose in the following article to bring ou1· description 
fully up-to-date. I n March, 1904, the electrified system 
embraced 47 miles of permanent way. At the present 
time tbe length is close upon 60 miles of single track, 
the ex~ension being in part due to the linking up of 
Crosscns. It will, perhaps, be of interest to refer briefly 
to the relati,·e conditions obtaining under the new rroime 
as compared with the time when steam locomotives were 
used for working the trains on this important branch of 
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's line. Then 
there were thirty-six trains per day in each direction 
between Liverpool and Southport, and a lil<e number 
running in each direction between Li Yerpool and Crosby, 
a station some Bt miles distant. The majority of these 
tmins stopped at every station, and there were only a few 
expresses run in the morning and C\'erung for the accom
modation of business men. The express trains took 
25 minutes to cover the distance -nearly 1 miles
between the two extreme termini. The stopping trains 
occupied 54 minutes. T he stopping trains to H all-road, 
which is just beyond Closby, took 25 minutes, and the 
tt·ain mileage on the whole system was about 1900 per 
diem. With electric propulsion the railway authorities 
have been enabled to increase this to 3500 train miles 
per day, or very nearly double. The schedule time for 
the express trains between Li ,·erpool and South port 
remains the same-25 minutes- but there is one train per 
hour regularly instead of only a few trains in the morning 
and evening. The stopping time for the whole distance has, 
however, been reduced from 54 to 37 minutes, and that 
from Liverpool to H all-road from 25 to 17 minutes. 
Moreover, the express trains are now run on to Crossens, 
beyond Southport, giYing this place a serYice of seventeen 
trains each way during the day . The foregoing does not, 
however, represent all that will ultimately be achieved. 
Considerable extensions are in contemplation, and some 
of them arc actually being proceeded with. The growth 
of tn1.flic has compelled the railway company to equip 
for electric working all four road:; between Bank llall 
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and Scaforth Stations. Two roads are used for the fast, 
and two for local sen ·ices. This work necessitated the 
equipment of eight miles of single track. 

So much for the line originally electrified. The Lanca
shire and Yorkshire Company has by no means rested 
satisfied with this alone. It 'has launched out in other 
c~irccti01~s as well, and is electrifying other neighbouring 
lmes of 1ts system. \Ve understand that matters have 
so far advanced that it is hoped before the end of the 
prcHcnt year to have electric trains in operation between 
Liverpool an~ Aintrec through Sandhills, Kirldale, and 
Walton Junct10n, and that the North I\I ersey branch will 
~lso be con~pleted, linking up not only to the Liverpool
Southp~rt hoe at Se~forth, but ttlso forming a through 
connectiOn to the Ln·crpool Overhead Railway. The 
length of track which these extensions will add to the 
system amounts to some sixteen miles, which will brin"' 
up the total length of clcctl'ically operated track to about 
scvcnty-fi ,.e miles. The work 'had pwm:essed so far by 
tl_1c bcgin_ning ~f this month that a se~vice of twcnty
c tght tram~ druly hn.d been cstablisbccl between tho 
Dinglc s~atioo ?f tho Liverpool Overhead 1\ailway and o. 
nQw stattOn wluch has been built at Linacre-roo.d on the 

1orth 1\Icrscy Branch. At the same time a service was 
a lso opened between the Exchange ::>tation at Liverpool 
and the New Linacre-road. 

Th_e electt:ification of a railway renders easy the task of 
runmng trams of a capacity to suit the needs of the 
moment. This facility has been mn.de the most of. The 
trains as run consist of two motor coaches coupled to 
on~, two, ot· three trail_ers, according to need. The longer 
~ro.ms arc worked durmg the "rush " hours in the mom· 
mg o.nd C\ c~ing, and the lighter trains dru·ing the slacker 
ho~n·s or llllddlc day ltncl Cttl'ly l\ftcrnoon. The empty 
wc1ght of the motor cars is some 46 tons, and of 

• 
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the trailers 26 tons, so th1\t an cu1pt,\ three-car tmin 
weighs llH tons, nn cmpt) four·CIW train l ·H tons, 
and an cmpt,\ lh e-cnt· tmin 170 tons. Xot" ithstnnding 
the hetwy call" made on the line for the running of the 
increased !'Cl'\ ice, opportunity i" found for working a 
baggage cnr "cighing :32 ton,, "hich is kept more 
or less constnntly in operation, and d<>nls with baggage, 
goods, produce, li!'h, ,\:c., which cannot conveniently be 
handled during the fifteen seconds station stops which is 
tlimcd at for the passenger trains. 

The stamhwd tmin consists of two first and of two third
class cars, the latter being at cithor end and equipped with 
two motor bogies, oach canying two L30 horse-power motors 
- Figs. 2 and :3. Thoro are, therefore, eight motors, or 1:200 
hOI'SC·power per tr~in. Both t,vpcs or cnr nrc 60ft. long 
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wiLled "eight 111ighL IJc oiJtnlllcd. This "ystc1u, "hich is 
gi ' ing 'cry Stltisfactor.\ results, the electrical engineers 
will ha\ e nn opportunity of stud) ing to-morrow. 

The lh e-cnr tminH 1\l'e nllowcd about three minutes 
longer for the s topping trip:-; between Liverpool and South· 
port than the four-car trains which do the jomncy in 
:37 minutes. 1'hc watt hours per ton-mile for these runs 
o,veragc about HO. The expresses between Liverpool and 
Birkdnlc only o.bsorb t\bout 5:3 watts per ton-mile. The 
cun-ent consumption per ton-mile O\ er the whol~: system 
is H2 · :l waLL hourR, but in conRidcring this figure the 
frequency or Lho H ull road service and the station density 
between this point and Li' Ot·pool must he taken into 
account. Jt mo.y hero be mentioned that on this part af 
the line the station<; o.vemge less than a mile apart, but 
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sLill, a s,ystc111 of tlll'ough Ll"<tim; between SoutbporL and 
the Dingl<• additionH. All of these tnkcn togcthct· 
im·oh•cd he:~' icr dcnll\nds for current being made on the 
power-house thttn were initiall.' contemplated. One way 
of meeting the dillicuiLy would ha,·e been to ha.Yc 
inHtallcd further generating plant. This, howHer, the 
railway company, acting on the adYice of its contractors, 
decided not to do, but instead to lay do" n a system of 
stomgc batteries connected to the line at different points. 
It wa.!:l intended that these Rhould be capable of dealing 
with the severe pcttl< loads inseparable from the electric 
working of n. milway requiring a fast and frequent 
service, short runs between 111 \ny station<;, and a high 
accclern.tion. 

'l'be batteries selected were of the Tudot· Company's 
ma.Jcc. The.\ hn.vc been inc;Lalled in four battery Rub· 
stations placed in positions on the ILne where the least 
infl uence of the rota1·.y Rub-stations was felt. The first 
was erected in the Great IIoward-street goods yard, 
about a qutwter of a mile distant from the Exchange 
Station, Liverpool. This battery has a capacity of 
V300 amperes discharge for one hour, or a maximum 
output for short periods of 3300 amperes. Another 
battery sub-station was placed at Hall-road, at a point 
roughly midway between the Scafortb and Formby 
rotary sub-stations. It is at this point, it will be remem
bered, where the hctwy local Li,·crpool traffic turns back. 
Th is battery has an hourly discharge capacity of 1600 
amperes, and a maximum output for short periods of 
4000 amperes. The third battery sub-station is at Fresh· 
field, and the fourth at St. Luke's, which is the first stop 
beyond Southport on the way to Crossens. The Fresh
field battery has a capacity of 1000 amperes for one hour, 
and a maximum discharge of 2500 amperes. 

By placing the batte1 ies in these positions relath·ely to 
the rotary sub-station~<, we understand that an equi
librium in voltage and load is kept up, while steadiness 
of output from the power-housE', re<iuction of peak loads, 
and general economy of generation is secured. Each 
battery is controlled by an automatic reversible booster, 
the plant consisting of a shunt-wound motor directly 
connected to a booster capable of giving the necessary 
rise in vol tag c. 

The G rcat IIoward-street sub-station is made use of 
for otbct· purposes in addition to pro,·iding current for 
working the trains. Besides the batteries motor 
generators arc installed, and the company now conducts 
all the operations of the goods yard by means of electric 

Fig. 2- VIEW O F MOTOR BOGEY 

. power deriYed from this sub-station, as well as carrying 
out all the terminus and yard lighting. In addition to 
this, the whole of the energy required for light and power 
in the company's Exchange Hotel is obtained from the 
same source. IIithcrto this has been deriYed from an 
out-of-date engine house, which, in addition to working the 

a.od l Oft. wide-the widest in use in this country-and 
they hM·e ft. "heel base bogies fixed 40ft. 6in. apart 
from centre to centre. We described the coaches at 
some length in the articles ah·eady referred to, and we 
need only say here that those of the first class bold 66 
passenge1·s, and of tb., third class 69 passengers C'ach. 
A normal four-coach train will therefore accommodate 
270 passengers . The motors, it may be n.dded, are 
designed to develop their 150 brake horse-power at a 
speed of 470 t·evolutions per minute. Their weight 
complete is 6050 lb. each, 1920 lb. of this being fot· the 
armatw·e, and 500 lb. for the gearing and housing. 

The average fout·-coach train may occasionally require 
as heavy a cunent as 2500 amperes at starting. Such a 
current naturally requires special handling. The con· 
troller employed is cou1posod of two power cylinders 
geared togetbet· and operated by one handle. One cylinder 
controls the four motors of the leading coach, the other 
the four motors of the rcat· coach. Either power cylinder 
might be entirely disabled or discon nected without inter· 
fering with the opcmtion of the other cylinder. In fact, 
the whole may be considered as two separate controllers 
geared together-sec Fig. 4. The train is electrically con· 
nected bv means of three cables which traverse its "hole 
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length. Current is collected by s hoes on the front 
and rear coaches, four shoes being simultaneously 
engaged. The two sides of the controller are in parallel. 
The connections of each side of the controller are identical, 
the current in each case passing through a main switch 
and circuit breaket· to the cot.troller notches. The two 
controllers being identical o.nd being geared togethP.r, it 
follows that wht\te,•cr happens on the portion governing 
the motors on the forward coach has its counterpart on 
the portion dealing with the motors of the rear coach. 
Alongside the main conlrJiler is a. small reversing cylinder, 
the handle of which has three positions-" ahead," 
" reverse," and " ofT." The method of driving is as 
follows :- The re' crsing handle is placed in the •· ahead " 
position, and on operating the power cylinder the whole 
of the eight motors or the train come under control. The 
reversing cylinder n,t the rear of the train ho.s been left 
in the "otT" position, and, in consequence, the two sides 
of the contl'OIIc1·s are connected together and feed the 
rear motors. If it is necessary at any time to reYerse 
the train, the forward reversing handle would be placed 
in the "re,·ersc " position. This would hM·e the effect of 
disconnecting the rear motors, and the backing of the 
train would be done entirely by the four motors of the 
front coach. On reaching the terminus the forward 
reversing handle is plnced in the "off" position, which 
leaves m!l.tters so arranged that "ben the driving is done 
from the other end of the train proper contact has been 
established between the two sets of motors. (For further 
information regardiug the controller, &c., we would refer 
our readers to our issue of April 1st and 8th, 1904.) 

Connection has now been established between theLh•cr· 
pool Overhead and the Lancashire and YorkshireRailwa.ys, 
but since trains of about only half the weight of the 
Liverpool and Southport trains can be employed on the 
overhead road, a system of multiple unit contact has 
been designed by Dick, Kerr, and Co., with a view to 
di\'iding any ordinary train, so that one of the per· 

1 heaYy lilts in the hotel, droYe a great number of capstans 
that they are more widely separated on the northern in the goods yard. A considerable economy is looked for 
portion. from the change. 

. Al~ho~gh we carefully d~scribed ~he method. of power The equipment of the Walton Junction and North 
d1stnbnt1on when we descnbed the bne at the t1me 1t was Mersey Branch necessitated the erection of another sub
opened for sen·i~c, we may, perhaps, use~u.lly ;ecapitulate statioil. This has been placed at Aintree, and will con
a few of the lead!ng featur~s. Th~ ele.ctrJCJt~ IS gene1:a~cd tain two rotary com·ertcrs each of 600 kilowatts capacity, 
at th.e Formb~: 1 ower StatiOn, wh1ch !mmediatel~~ adJoms with the necessary static transformers, &c. Each unit 
the ~n~ .at a d1stance of some lOt m1l~s f~om L1verpool. will be a rluplicatc of that originally installed in the 
The Jmt1al pressure of the current, wh1ch IS thre~·phase, earlier sub-stations. This sub-station will in addition be 
is 7?00 ,·olts, and at. this it is, t1:ans1aitted to t~.re.e suL- equipped with a storage battery of Tudor' cells, havi~g a 
stat1ons, a f.ourLh bemg actual.'y m the same bmldin~ as capaCity for giving out 1500 amperes for one hour. This 
the gen.eratmg plant. The d1stances of the sub-stat10ns battery will be connected to the third rail through a 
from LJ\rcrpool ~trc as follows:- reversible booster in a manner similar to that which has 

Mi2les. been employed at the other battery st ations. Bnnk llull, di:,.t.'\nt fro:n Livo•·pool 
Senforth, , , , 39 The Aintree sub-station will be connected by high-
Formby, , , , ... 10.1: tension conductors with the Seaforth sub-station. These 
Bi•·kdnto, , . , , ... 16t , conductors, it may be mentioned, arc run overhead in two 

In these sub-stations the 7.300-,·olt current is first of ; sets of three lines, the conductors having a cross section 
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a') stepped down in static transformet'S, aOU is then COD· 
verted in rotary com·erters to direct current at 6JO volts 
pressure. Allowing for loss in transmission, &c., tbc 
maximum YOitnge supplied to the trains is about 600. 
The sub-Gtations arc all near the line, and, except for 
short connecting lcngthR, low-tension cable is practicall~· 
dispensed with. 

In the first instance the scheme was designed for work· 
ing tweh·c trains . Almost from the first, however, it was 
found necessar.v to employ fifteen trains. Then later on 
a. ten-minute service was started between the Liverpool 
Overhead and the Lh•crpool Southport lines. and latct· 

of 0 ·1 square inch, and having a length of two miles. 
In Fig. 6 is given a diagra·n sho" iug the arrangement of 
the high-tension conductors, with the lengths and cross 
sectional a reas of these. The high-tension cables o.re in 
each case laid in triplicate. As a matter of fact, all three 
cables n.re used in actual running, but il one were to 
break down, the two remaining could do the work with
out the drop or the current density exceeding the per· 
missible limit. They are of the triple triangular type, 
diatrine paper insulated, lead covered and armouxed, and 
they arc laid on the solid system. 

A !(>w words ma~·. perhaps, be saicl regarding the fino 
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power sk'\tion a t Fonuby, which was not in full working 
order at the time our original description was published. 
A Yery ft\ir idea o f the arrangement of the engine-house 
may be obtained from the engnwing which we giYe on page 
654 though, perhaps, its size cannot be fully appreciated. 
It is, as a fact, 6.>ft. wide and 2 'Oft. long, while the boiler
house which runs beside it, and is of the same length, is 
56ft. wide. The four horizontal combined sets shown in 
the background are of 1500 kilowatts each. The engines 
made by Messrs. Yates and Thorn ns sub-contractors are 
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develop 600 ldlowatts direct current at a pressure of from 
600 to 650 volts and a. speed of 375 revolutions per 
minute. The static transformers are cooled by air blast, 
and each have a capacity of 200 kilowatts. They are 
circular, and are built up of copper strip wound on edge. 
The secondaries are inside next the core, and the 
primaries aboYe a nd outside. The blowers which pro,•ide 
the air blast arc composed of a D avidson Sirocco fan 
driYcn by a 5 horse-power Dick·Kerr motor. There are 
two blowers in each sub·station, and the capacity of each 
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but it is claimed that in each of the few cases which aror e 
in the early days of the clectrificatio.n causes were presc:ot 
which in no way reflected on the railway company or tts 
contractors. For more than a. year now close upon 50 
miles of permanent way hM·e been effectively operated 
by electricity and maintaioeJ without hi~h or halt ~d 
without anything in the nature of a. senous electriCal 
shock or accident. 

It is interesting, as far as upkeep is concerned, to find 
that the cost of renewals of insulators, bonds, and other 
details which go towards the completion of a third rail 
arc almost negligible where the insulators hM·e been well 
set and the rail itself properly anchored. Out of 30,000 
insulators, tbe renewals, it is said, do not amount to more 
tban 300 insulators per annum . The ordinary cost of 
maintenance of the permanent way is, of coUl·se, increased, 
but not, we understand, to any serious extent. re it be 
assumed that the straightfor·ward re-laying of an ordinary 
road can be done at a !about· cost of 7d. per yard, then 
the extra cost involved by the presence of a third rail 
will, we are informed, not exceed 1d. if bonding be elimi· 
natcd, as the only complication introduced is an altera
tion in the lifting of the running rail next to the live rail 
and the attaching of an insulator to every fourth new 
sleeper. Generally speaking, the bonding of the live rail 
will not be disturbed, and the bonding of the running rail 
to the return rail is a. matter of little cost, involdog only 
the drilling or punching of a bole io the end of each new 
running rail and the pressing therein of a. bond head. As 
regards leakage, the total loss over 50 miles has, we are 
informed, not at its worst exceeded a n amount which is 

I hardly measurable. On wet and slushy days, and after 
prolon~ed rain or snow, the loss is reported to be less than 
2 amperes per mile. 

OBITUARY. 

CAPTAIN J. D. CLINK. 

Fig . 4 - SECTION OF CONTROLLER 

Bv the recently reported death of Captain J. D. Clink, 
o[ Greenock, at the advanced age of eighty-four, an 
old-time mariner n.nd shipmaster and a noted Clyde ship
owner has passed away. His death took place, after a 
lengthened illness, at his Greenock home on the 18th inst. 
A native of Greenock, he went to sea when he was only 
thirteen years of age, and after a service of ten or twelve 
years in subordinate capacities be was appointed captain of a 
sailing vessel in 1851. He sailed in all parts of the world, 
and had some interesting experiences in connection with the 
carrying of stores to Black Sea ports for the British troops 
during the Crimean War. He retired from the sea in 1861, 
since when he has been engaged as a shipowner, owning 
various sailing vessels. He took a prominent part in 
Greenock public affairs, and was for a number of years a 
member of the Corporation, acting as a magistrate for three 
years. He was the oldest member of Greenock Harbour 
Trust, and for many years sat on the Clyde Pilot Board and 
the Clyde Lighthouses Trust. He was also a member of the 
Scottish Sailing Shipowners' Association, and acted as presi
dent for some time. 

cross-compound, with cylinders 32in. and 64in. by 4ft. 6in. 
stroke, and designed to indicate 2310 horse·power at 
seYenty-five revolutions per minute with steam at 160 lb. 
pressure a.nd superheated by about 0 deg. The engines 
will, however, gi,·e some 20 per cent. more power than 
this if called upon. Each engine has its own condensing 
apparatus. The Yertical engine in the right foreground 
has cylinders 23in. aud 46in ., and a stroke of 3ft. 6in. It 
is designed to give 1180 horse-power at ninety-four revo· 
lutions per minute. It also has its own separate con· 
denser. The alternators are of the ordinary three·phase 

fan is 8000 cubic feet of air· per minute at a pressure of 
from 2in. to 3in. of water. 

The permanent way was described in our issue of 
March 25th, 1904. It is peculiar in having two extra 
rails- one insulated and the othct· uninsulated-in 
addition to the running rails. One of these extra rails is 
placed outside the running rails, ru1d is carried on insula
tors. The other extra rail is generally laid midwas 
between the running rails, and is spiked uninsulated to the 
sleepers- sec Fig. 5. This latter rail forms the principal 
return, but is cross· bonded to the running rails. The two 
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F i&. 5-CROSS SECTION OF PERMANENT WAY 

TnE death is nnnounced of Mr. J. P. Lacy, of Birming
ham, who was for some year;; chairman of the Galvanised Sheet 
Maker-s' Association, and one of the best known men on Birming
ham Exchange. Mr. Lacy's death took place on Wednesday, 
the cause being heart failure following an illness. He was a 
direotor of Kynochs, Limited, of Birmingha.m, and of the 
Metropolitan Amalgamated Ra.ilway Carriage and Wagon 
Company. Prior to the amalgamation of the Patent Shaft 
and Axlctree Company, Wednesbury, with the 1\Ietropolitan 
Company, 1\fr. Lacy had for many years held the chairman. 
ship of that concern. 

D ick, Kerr type with which our readers are familia!·. 
They work at a periodicity of twenty-fiye cycles and 
generate current at a pressure of 7500 Yolts. For the 
larger engines the output is 1500 kilowatts, and for the 
smaller 750 kilowatts. There are sixteen Lancashire 
boilers 32ft. by ft. 6in., made by Yates and Thorn. For 
further particulars of the s tation we would refer our 
readers to the abo,·e-mentioned articles. 

The various rotary sub-stations on the Liverpool and 
Southp01·t line arc identical in equipment, and Yary only 
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ARTHUR COOTE. 
~ryra rails arc bonded in the .u.sun.l w":y' but the. running . A R:'IL\H Y accident occurred on Friday midnight, a. bout 
rails are not s~ bond~d! then. ends, msten.d: bemg con· . ~·x males from Glasgow, on the Caledonian Railway, resulting 
nected to the return rail. Shppers, of couzse, press on m the death of Mr Arthur Coote of Kensin!rton Gardens 
both the ext~a. rails. We a~e inf~rmed th~t this arrange· \V. Mr. ' Coote w~s travelling i~ the expre~s train fro~ 
m~nt has gwen great ~~t1sfactron, special advantages Aberdeen to Glasgow in order to be present at the launch of 
bemg reape~ by t~e aboht10n of the troubl~some bondina H.M.S. Agamemnon. Another train, made up of a covered 
of the rut;~nmg r&Jis. .The tw.o extra rails are of equal truck van, thr~e fi sh va~s, a fish truck, and a composite 
cross se~t~on, and consi~t of m1.ld steel of a specially high pa~sen~cr carnage •. car~ym~ about twenty passengers, .was 
conductn•1ty, the electncal resistance beina not areater gomg m the oppos1te darect10n. Through some unexplnmed 
than seven times that of an equal cross se~tion ;f pure cause o~e of th~ fi sh vans became derailed , hit ~ bridge, 

1 reboundmg agamst the first-class compartment m which 
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l\'Ir. Coote was the only passenger. Mr. Coote was a director 
of Hawthorn Leslie A.nd ~o., Limited, of Newcastle-on
Tyne and TJondon, and obatrman of the Anglo-Australasian 
Steam Navigation Company, Limited. 

lN:!T I~l'TB OP ~A~ITAilY E~OINEER .- The SUI'.Jmer meetiug of 
the Tnstttute of ~amtary Eogmeers will be held in Manchester. 

THE. Fmn:sT SP.tt\'JCE of the United States Department 
of Agnculturo has ascertained from roturos representiug 95 per 
cent. of the ~teom ra!lroad mileage of the United States that 
0,051_,000 'Yood cross t1es were purchased by these roans in 1905 . 

On th1s bas1s the total number of ties used by the steam roads in 
1905 was 84, 100,000, ropresentin"' nc..ul" 3 000 000 OOOft. of lumL-r 
bo d R ..... J' ' ' ""• a~ measure. epnrts came from 750 steam railroarl companies, 

~·-· I · 1S ..,,.cs---1·------------· (J·.S / (::. :.;----------------t·------------ S · 9 NtL E:; 
I ___________ , 

hn vmg an ag~rogato length of lino of 278 262 miles. Oak ties were 
47· 5 per cent. of the total, pine 21·9 per'cent. cedar8·7 percent. 
chestnut 5· per cent. The remaining 16 per 'cent. was largely fir: 
cypre.!~, nncl tamamck. Preservative treatment wa.~ given to 
7,615,000 ties, representing nearly 10 per cent. of the number 
reported. 

• 
Fi&. 6 - DIAGRAM S HOWI NG HIGH TENSION CABLES 

in the capacity of the latter. Three of them-those at 
Seaforth, Sandhills, and Rirkdale-ha,·e each four rotary 
conYerters, while there arc only three at Formby. In all 
cases, however, there is provision for extension. Each 
con ' 'crter has its corresponding groups of static trans
formers and high-tension oiJ switches, the latter being 
placed underground below the floor level of the sub
station. A typical intcl'ior is shown on page 654. The 
rotary con vcrtors have eight poles, and are designed to 

copper. One of the objections to a third rail laid near the 
ground level is the danger of fatal accidents from shock. 
In this particular instance gaps have been left a t allleYel 
crossings, the ends being bonded by underground cables. 
Moreover·, timber guarding has been provided at all busy 
places . At most stations the third rail is interrupted and 
the ends connected by cables to section switches. By 
means of these switches any portion of the line may be 
cut out at will. There have been fatalities on the iine, 

A 'OCJATW:> o~· Mn<tC'tP.\L ENGINEERS: SOOTJ'ISH DISTRICT.
The ~nnual meeting of this body took place at Berwick on the 
15th mst. 'l'ho mololbers were formally recei'l'ed in the 'l'own 
Hall.by the Mayor, the . herifJ, nod Councillors, and afterwards 
met .m tho. Mu>eum, whore Mr. Holmes, burgh surveyor, Govnn, 
pr~1cle(l, m the n~on~e of Mr. ~ollins, Norwich, the president. 
T''o papers were subm1ttod for dtscus.~ion, one by Mr. R. Dickin· 
son, borough sun•oyor, Berwick, on the 11 Municip.<U Works of the 
~ro.ngh ; and another by 1\fr. A. H. Goudie burgh surveyor 
Starhng, on the 11 Plan and Regi8tor of treet.s ~ Providc.d for i~ 
the Burgh P?lico ( 'cotland) Act, 1903." Thereafter the visitors 
were ont~rtamcd to lnno~eon by the l\Jayor, after which they 
drove a carculnr tour, cross1ng the Wbitadder and Union Bridges 
on the way. On the return they made an examination of Berwick 
waterworks, In the evening the annual dinner was held. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 

ON 20th inst., Sir Hamilton Goold-Adams, Lieuteno.ot· 
Governor of Orange Hivor Qolony, opened tho railway line boLwcon 
Bethlehem anrl Kroonstnrl. 

AccoRDING to the Mexican Remlil, the contro.ct for 
the construction of the first 80 kiloms. of the line between T rapuato 
and Paruancliro has been awarded. 

AFTER a hearing extending over many weelcs the 
London Outor Circlo Railway Bill was rejected by Sir flcor~Se 
Doughty's Committee of the House of Commons l11St week. 

THE Jow·nal de SI. P efe1·sbo11·1·g of 20th May 2nd June 
states that plans for the construction of a rail way betweoo 
l:ltreten;ok nnd Nicolaievsk, with branches to Blngovestchcnsk and 
J<habnrovsk1_ are at present under thecon~<ideration of the Minister 
of Ways of I.Jommunicalion. 

MANY experiments are being made wilh electric and 
gasolene motors for subUI·han trains, but no roal step in this direc· 
tion has been taken in Chicago, although it is hoped that it will 
be soon, in orcler to alle,·iate the present intolerable nuisance of 
smoke from the many locomotive~. 

AnR.\NGEMENTS have been completed by the Midland 
Railway Company for the snle to the Italinn State Railways of 
fHty locomotives of a class of which they possess rather more 
than are required for n particular kind of traffic, but which are 
calculated to meet the necessities of the ] talian rnilways. 

MrLWAUKEE, a distance of 100 miles north, will soon 
ba connecter! with Chicago by electric railway. 'fhis road will 
have four lines, two for expresses and two for slow trnins, and will 
connect towns with a combined population of over :.!,500,000, as 
well a.« open up the land along the shores of the lake for suburban 
residences. 

IN order to reduce the danger of collision on single-line 
railways on the Bavarian State Railways, the Bavarian Minis ter of 
Publ!c ~ orks l~as decidecl ~ employ wire.less telegraphy for 
sendtng mstruct10ns and warmngs from stat10ns to approaching 
trains. The experiments which have been made have so far proven 
highly successful. 

THE railway ~stem of Bulgaria is being steadily 
developed, and, besides the grant made by the Sobranie for the 
extension of the Raclomir line to the Mccedoninn frontier, and the 
connecting of the lines to the north and south of the Balkan.«, a 
further grant of £1,000,000 has been made for the construction of 
several small lines. 

THE scheme of the Peruvian Government to construct 
n railway over the Andes to unite the con.~t provinces of the Pacific 
with their immen$ely vnluable undeveloped land in the interio•· 
and extend in~ ~h.-ough ~ the Atlantic pr?~inces, is still in abey· 
ance. NegotiatiOns are 10 progress for rmsmg a loan for railway 
construction, but so far the route of the proposed railway has not 
been decided upon. 

THE Eastern Bengal R ailway has lately completed a 
survey of a line on the 2ft. 6in. gauge from I< rishnagar, on the 
Ranagha.t-Moorshedabad Railway, to Jellinghee, 56 miles. The 
line is estimated to cost about Rs. 14,00,000, but it has not yet 
been decided whether the financing and construction will be 
undertaken by private enterprise, under a guarantee from the 
District Board of Nuddea, or by the District Board itself, 

THE capacity of Ru.osian goods wagons has been 
increased 20 per cent. without the intervention of nnr new con
struction, but simply by the order of the Ministry of '1 ransporta
tion that the !'tandard freight car, heretofore limited to a load of 
750 poods, hereafter may carry 900 poods. It is not many years 
a~~ that the permissible wagon load in Russia wn.~ increased from 
6w to i50 poods ; but then some strengthening of the springs was 
required. 

THE new Pennsylvania Railroad Station in New York, 
for which the plans are now practically perfected, will be exceptional 
among all the railroad stations of the world in the number and 
convenience of its entrances and exits, says the Rnilroad Occ::ttl•. 
This condition is due to the fact that each of the four sides of the 
structure is a front, openin~ respecti,·ely on two wide avenues and 
two important streets, wh1ch latter have been widened by the 
company to 80ft. each. 

THE Government of Guatemala has lately been inter
esting itself to secure a means of communication by rail along the 
coast of the departments of Quer.altenango and San Marcos. The 
idea is to extend the existing railways intersecting rich ?,ones pro
ducing coffee, sugar cane, rubber, cocoa, and corn by a line run
ning from Cahallo Blanco to Coatepeque, and to continue from 
Coatepeque to Ayutla. on the Mexican frontier, thus forming 
anotber link in the Pan-American Hail way !'ystem. 

THE London Brighton and South Coast Railway, in 
conjunction with the Great Western Railway, has arranged for a 
through train- first, second, and third-class- to run on week days 
on and from 2nrl July next, leaving Brighton at 11.30 a. m., and 
reaching Paddington at 1.10 p.m., returoin~ from Paddington at 
3.40 p.m., and arriving at Brighton at 5.17 p.m. These trains 
give connections froltl the principal places on the South Coast with 
the principal places on the Great Western Railway. 

ONE hunch-ed and two spans, aggregating a length of 
about 10,800ft., or more than two miles, are required for the new 
railway bridge across the Hoang Ho. It will serve as a crossing 
for t rains of the Hanknu and Peking Rail way, and will assist in 
shortening the time between those cities- 754 miles apart-to 
thi r ty-six hours. The river has here a width of about two milol~, 
but is shallow. 'l'he bridge is constl·ucted of steel, but not of the 
heavy sections common in American and European practice. 

ADVERTINO to the notice published on page 589 of 
the Bow·d of Trad~ Jo1mtal of 29th March last, and to that on 
page 206 of the issue for 1st Febmary, respecting the develop
ment by the Government of the Italian railways, the report on 
the finances of Italy by Mr. C. des Graz, Counsellor of H.?I'L 
Embassy nt Rome, states that it is the intention of the present 
Government to lay before Parliament a complete financial sche:ne 
providing for the large expenditure requisite on the State Rail· 
ways for a period of ten yelrs. lt is estimated that £54,000,000 
will be required, 

TKE Mexican "Diario Oficial" of 29th May contalns 
the text of a contract ~:ntered into between the Mexican Govern· 
ment and Senor Lie. D. Pablo M.n rtinez del Rio, the representative 
of various Mexican Railway Companies, for the construction of a 
railway terminus at Vera Uruz. The contract also provides for the 
provisivn of wharves, overhead cables, cranes, &c., to facilita.te 
t rade at the por~. Free importation is allowed for the term of 
five years of all materials required for these works; during each of 
the ten years following, goods to the value of 20,000 dols. may be 
impor ted free of duty. 

THE Southern Pacific Railway is building a line in 
Mexico to Guadalajara which represents a very cosmopolitan eo 
operation in labour and materials. It is an American railway, 
built on Mexican territory, with rails from Spain, carried to the 
United States on German !lteamers, and unloaded by Jamaica 
negroes. The sleepers are from lands in the Orient acquired by 
the Japanese in their war with Russia. The earthwork and laying 
of rails and sleepers were done by Mexican Indians, Chinese, and 
Greeks, under the supervision of Irish ganger~', American engineers, 
and Mexican Government inspectors. 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

CAOUTCHouc oil, it is said, has proved to be very 
cnlcient for preventing rust, and has boon aJoptcd by the Gerrn:\n 
a~my. ~t is npplied by spreading ove•· the surface of the metal 
w1th a p1ece of llnnnol in a very thin layer, and is allowed to 
dry. 

YALVEs on it'(~n pipes of hydraulic systems are often 
chan~elled out by 1ron scale carried along by the water. This 
scale •s almo~t n.« bad and abra~ive ns sand, An increase of lead 
in the mixture will make a met.'\] which will ro~i~t tbo woar 
better. 

TESTS at·e being carl'ied on at Indian IIead for a new 
UITangement of the turrets oontemr-latocl fot' tho now battlo;;hips 
to mi11iroise the ~hock of the firing of the ~uns of the upper turret. 
over the lower. Jt is planned to Ro nt·rnnge n steel plate between 
the turrets, wit.h air 11pnce bolow and nbo,·e so n.-1 to cnrry up a11d 
away the shock. 

ExaAUSTIVE work upon the specific hen.t of superheated 
steam is being carried out at Sibley College, Cornell University 
and at Charlottcnburg, Germnny. lt will be interesting to se~ 
~ow ~car~y the results of these two entirely different lines of 
mvest•gat10n conducted by the most eminent authorities in the 
world upon heat physics agree. 

AccoRl>ING to the Mam1Ljaclm·ers' R eco1·d, of Baltimore, 
there are 642 cotton mill companies and firms in the South cf the 
United States, wi th 9,440,64} spindles and 216,293 looms. 'l'he 
'\Ctual numtor of. mill<~ is larger than 642, as some of the firms have 
more than one milL South Carolina continues to hold the position 
of the foremost cotLOn manufactur ing State of the Soutb, having 
136 mills, with 3,329,408 spindles and 84,:H4 looms. North 
Carolina is se~on~l wi~h 24? mills, 2,~63,982 spindles, and 51,265 
looms. Georg•n 1s th•rd w1th 113 m•ll<~, l,i70,967 spindles, nod 
33,590 looms. L:1rge additions contiuue to be made. 

IN a paper on "The Rusting of Iron," read by Mr. 
J. T. Nnnce before the Chemical Society, it was pointed out that 
the interaction between metallic iron and ammonium chloride 
solution takes place witb the evolution of hydrogen and the libern· 
tion of ammonia, the metal passing into solution in the ferrous 
sta.te. The rate of rul<ting of iron in these solutions varies in such 
a manner as to suggest that the attack on the metal is due to the 
catalytic action of the bydro~en ions form ed by the hydrolysis of 
tbe ammonium chloride. Th1s view is supported by the fact that 
chlorirles of weak bases accelerate rusting far more than those of 
!ltronger bases, and the effect of acids i~ al~<o approximately pro: 
portional to their nvidies. 

CoPPER may be deposited upon aluminium by the use 
of an anode of pure copper anrl an electrolyte of water, with a few 
rlrops of sulphuric acid. After the current has been in notion for 
some time c<>pper sulphate is formed, and ft·om this the copper is 
deposited. After thirty minutes the plate wns taken out in a 
recent experiment and well washed in water, then in a solution of 
hydrochloric acid, then in sodium t.ydroxide, and again in water. 
This operation was repe:tted seveml times, the final result being an 
even cleposition of copper all over the plate. Further experiments 
included the deposit of antimony upon the coppered aluminum 
plate. On the coppet·ed aluminium cathode the antimony adheres 
firmly, tho current density being 0 ·0013 amp~res per square inch, 
with a pressure of from 1 to 1'5 volts. 

A CONSIDERABLE advance took place in the output of 
lignite in Germany during 1905. Jn 1904 the production of lignite 
amounted to 48,500,222 tons, wherens in 1905 it increased to 
52,473,526 tons, or by nearly 4,000,000 tons ; nnd in the first fou•· 
months of the present year the lignite mines yielded 18,285,000 
tons, being an augmentation of 1,356,000 tons for the term of the 
current year. According to the Iron and Coal Trades Rellie'l' the 
impetus imparted to the lignite industry in the past eighteen 
months is due to two causes. In the first place, the miners' strike 
early in 1905 gave this particular branch an upward movement; 
and secondly, scientific progress has opened up new branches of 
application for lignite briquettes, which now offer considerable 
competition to pit coal or pit coal briquettes. 

TaE new United States battleship Georgia, on her 
official trial off the Maine coa.st on June 14th, proved herself the 
fastest vessel of her class in the na,•y, ancl she made a re~ord of 
19-26 knots an hour, exceeding by more than a quarter of a knot 
the speed required by contract. The first hour's run was the best, 
19-33 knots beiug made. On the second hour 19·27 knots were 
made, 19·241 in the thir<l, and 19-20 in the final hour. During 
the last hour the supply of picked coal ga vc out, and ordinary fuel 
was used. This rerluced the speed for that hour and brought the 
average down correspondingly. On the builders' trial, held June 
13th, off Rock land, the indications were that 118 · 9 revolutions of 
the p•·opeller a minute would develop the contract speed required. 
The average attained June 14th was 122 · 28 revolutions a minute. 

THE Teltow Canal system is t wenty·fi ve miles long, and 
is of sufficient width to allow two 600-ton vessels to pass each other. 
The vessels are hauled by means of electric locomotives fed from 
overhead wires and running on the towing path, The electric 
current is generated in a power station close to the canal by two 
1000 h, p. Zoelly steam turbines, each working a large three-phase 
generator and a small continuous-current l{enerator. The three· 
phase g~nerators supply the mains along the. whole length of the 
canal w1th a current of 6000 volts at 50 penods per second ; the 
contim10us-current generators supply current for working the 
tractors in the immediate neigh bourhoorl of the power station, 
For working the further reaches of the canal a sub-station is pro· 
vided, in which the high-pressure three-phase current is converted 
by rotary t ransformers into continuous current for working the 
tractors. 

IT is sa\,d that the United States Navy Department has 
bsen unable to reach any definite conclusions from the reports 
which have heeo made on the new pi'Opellers of the cruiser 
Charleston, which has been sent to Rockland twice for tests. lt 
has been found very little clifference exists betwt~en the new and 
old screws on the Charlestoo, except that ot high speeds the new 
propellers give better results, and at lower rates the old pr.)· 
pellers do best. I t is further stated that the results of th~ 
trials of the St. Louis tend to show that it makes but little differ
ence which propellers are used on that class of vessels. 'fbe 
reason assigned for the vessels not making the speed which could 
be expected of them is that the original designs and contracts 
provided for a mean draught of 23ft. 6in. for vessels of this t.ype, and 
a change was made to 22ft. 6in., while the othe•· dimensions of tbe 
vessels remained the same. 

IN a paper read recently before an American scientific 
institution hy Prof. R. T. Stewart, on the collapsing pressure c.f 
steel tubes, the results of te~ts are said to show : first, that 
length was of practically no influenco on the strength provided the 
tube is longer than about six diameters; secondly, that every 
known formuln for the collapsing st•·engtb of tubes is radically 
incorrect. From the results of both series, the author deduced the 
following formulae, of which the first is for values of P less than 
58llb. per square inch-or t + d less than 0-023- and the second 
i~ for values greater than these:-

p = 1ooo ( 1 - v 1 _ 16oo ~:) 
I 

P = 86,670 d - 138G 

where P = collnpsing pressure, in pounds per square inch ; d = 
outside diameter of tube in inches; t = thtckness of wall of tube 
in inches. 
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MISCELLANEA. 

IT is proposed to fix the minimum wage of all 
uen.,ancnt workmen in the sorvico of the Paddington Roro:.~gh 
Council at 30s. por week. " 

ON June 2nd the lJ.S. Senate passed a resolution pro· 
viding for the purchase of aupplies for the Panama Canal in the 
United States, unles.q the President deem'! tho price ~ unrea'lonablo 
or ex tortion:\te. 

TnE foundations of the new County Buildings, Chicago, 
will consist of 126 cylind•·ical concrete pidrs, resting upon bed rook 
ot an average deptl, of 1lfift. below the street level and varyin ~ 
from 4ft. to 12ft. in dinmeter. 

TuE Board of Trade a.rc in receipt, through the Foreign
vffice, of information to the effect that Lbc Norwegian ()u;.t >lOS 

Departwont have recently i...-;ued instruction>~ to ('n'!to:o'! oflicers 
to admit reaping machine~ into Norw:~y free of duty until fut·th et• 
notice. 

TnE rolling mills of Chicago o.re estimated to have tumed 
out in 1905 a product voluerl at £1i,OOO,OOO, double the amount 
produced in 1904 , while the wholesale trade in manufactured iron 
mcreased 35 J.ier cent. Lo £8,700,000, and pig iron lOO per cent. to 
£9,600,000. 

THE increasing irrigation in the Western States of 
America continues, and producing farms are ~prin&"!n~ up where 
four years ago only cactus could l!row. The umted States 
Government has in these four years built 77 miles of main canal, 
5•1 miles of branches, and 18 miles of ditches. •A large amount is 
still to be spent, to be repaid in instalments by the settlers taking 
up the land. 

A SOMEWBAT novel industry has been started at Hinck
ley, 111inneapolis, for extracting from Norway pine stumps by a 
retort process which has been patented, turpentine, oil of tar, tar, 
acid, and charcoal. and it is said to be workiog satisfactorily. lt 
is still in an experimental sta~e, but should it succeed it would be 
of touch importance to this district, as the supply of pine stumps is 
prnctically unlimited. 

THE Stettin municipality has sanctioned an extension 
of the harbour, which will compl'ise four docks with a width of 
108 yards each, tho adjacent ground being re>erve-:1 for industrial 
undertakings. This extension has been decided upon with a vie•q 
to furthering and facilitnting local industries, and to encour11ge 
the establishment of new works. These docks will be built on the 
Pnrnitr.~, a branch of the river Oder. 

THE U .S. Congress has artfull.v avoided the issue on 
the question as to whether John Paul Jones or John Borry was the 
real father of the American N-avy, by authorising the erection of a 
£10,000 monument in honour of each of those sea warrior!. This 
arrangement will probably, says the ~! I'm// rwd .\'ru•y Jr,u rnal, not 
reconcile t.he contention'! of the partisans of the two commanders, 
but it will be recognised as n highly judiciou.~ compromise on an 
exceeding difficult question. 

THE British Consul at Bordeaux reports the probability 
of diminished shipments of United l;tates agricultural machinery 
this year to his district in view of the largo stocks left on hand ' in 
1905. He remarks that the higher price of British fanning 
machinery is slowly but ><urely reclucing each season the British 
percentage of the total of fnrming machinery coming to France. 
'J'here are exceptions, however, in the case of certain classes of 
mnchines, particularly in that of British portable steam engines, 
which hold their own and are even increasing in favour. 

THE British Consul at Bordeaux reports that an 
interesting novelty was placed upon tbe Bordeaux market at the 
beginning of 1906 in the shape of a small low-speed "essence" 
engine for farm purposes, such as pumping, straw-cutting, or any 
other far:n or domestic requirements for a handy motor ; the$0 
en~ines, running at 300 revolutions per miuute in~tead of Lho 
1500 to 2000 revolutions of the ordinary French engine, aro 
particularly adapted to use by the peasantry. The two horl'C· 
power engine of this class can be sold retail in Bordeaux for £32. 

A WASUINGTON telegram says that the tender ol t he firm 
of William Cramp nod Co. for the construction of one of the 
16,0JO-ton battleship~ Michigan and South Carolina, which are to 
be c:>mpleted in forty-two months, is the lowest which has b9en 
received. Messrs. Cramp's tender is £708,000. As one firm will 
only be allowed to contract for one battleship, Messrs. Cramp's 
offer will be accepted, unless the Nn''Y Department decide to accept 
the plans of builders including turbines, instead of adhering to 
the department's original plan. The lowest bicl including turbines 
is £737,800. 'l'he next lowest tender to Messrs. Cramp's is£717,000. 

THE Boston, Cape Cod, and New York Canal Company, 
which proposes to make the long-talked of Cape Cod Canal, has 
submitted plans to the Massachusetts Laud and Harbour Com
missioners, showing the scope of the proposed waterway, which 
will g reatly shorten the water route between New York and Boston 
and points to the north, as wev as eliminating perils of na\rigation, 
says the Iron i.J.qe. 'l'be northern approach is at Barnstaple Bay, 
Sandwich, and from there the route is throu~th Sagamore, Bourne
dale, Bourne, and the Monument River to its mouth at Buzzards 
Bay. The plans are for a canal 100ft. wide at its bottom throu~;h
out, and 250ft. wide at its entrances. The minimum depth will be 
25ft. below mean water level. 

IN 1722 Reamur published the fundamental principles 
for the malleable cast iron process; but it is of comparatively 
recent years that the industrial world has utilised this knowledge. 
It was found that if a casting too hard to work were exposed to a 
continuous high beat for n uu:nber of days, iruberlding in rolling 
mill scale-hammer slag-or iron ore, the casting would entirely 
chnnge its nature, and at the time stated Reamur had collected 
those observations and found the principles which governecl this 
change in the cast iron. The present generally accepted theory 
of the mallenble cast iron process is to decarburise the metal by 
some oxide, which will impart a portion of its oxygen to the 
carbon in the metal at a red heat, forming carbonic oxide, 
which is given off, thus extracting the cnrbon. 'l'he oxidising 
!·e-agents usually employed are rolling mill scale and red hematite 
1ron ore. 

TnE possible introduction of motor cars into Bulgaria 
has lately furnished a considerable correspondence between 
British motor car makers nod his Majesty's Consulate-General, but 
up to the present there has been no real opening for British firms 
in this branch of trade. 'l'he total number of mot.or vehicles in the 
country does not probably exceed a down, of which number about 
half, of French make. are in use in the capital for collecting 
letters and parcels and conveying them to the rnilwny station. 
'l'he experiment has proved successful, and the Bulg:uian Post
master-General hopes next year to see the post-offices of all the 
!Jrincipal towns in Bulgaria provided with a similar service. The 
diretztor of the Bulgarian Railways, another enthusiastic advocate 
of automobiles. hopes next year to obtain a small credit from the 
Sobranie which will enable him to start a motor service connectin~~: 
the towns in the interior of the Principality with railway stations 
for the con,•eynnce not only of pn.'lSengers and merchandise, but 
also tbo Government mails. There are also rumours that, thanks 
to private enterprise, next year will sec the establishment of a 
service of motor omnibuses between Sofia and Banki, a "illo.ge 
about ten miles distant from the capitnl, nod famous for its thermal 
springs, and also between Sofia anrl Cham Koli~a, a fashionable 
resort during the summer months, 

• 
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DEATH. 

On the 22nd Juno, killed in r :tilway ac~ldont ne:~r Glasgow, AnTII UR 
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Tyne, and 8, Kensington PMk gar.iens, Lo:1don. 
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The W ebb Compound Locomotive. 

AN interesting correspondence is proceeding in 
our columns concerning compound engines on the 
London and North-Western Railway. It will be re
membered that in our obituary notice of Mr. Webb 
we criticised the design and performance of a large 
number of express locomoth·es which be bad built 
during the latter twenty years of his service as 
chief mechanical engineer of the line. To these 
criticisms cc F.A.L." took exception. To cc F.A.L." 
another correspondent, " Lynx," replied last week. 
We regret that their letters should ha>e touched 
upon Mr. Webb's character and behaviour, and we 
ask them and any other correspondents to bear in 
mind that the subject for discussion is not Mr. 
Webb but the locomotives on which he pinned his 
faith. 

It is a noteworthy fact that no railway authority 
in Great B ritain and Ireland ever believed in these 
engines; Mr. Webb, and Mr. Webb only, bad faith 
in them. Precisely on wha.t evidence that faith 
was based we have never been able to discover. 
Let us consider what the Webh system was and 
how it worked out in practice. The theory of it 
was that, given two independent engines, one high 
pressure with two cylinders, and the other low 
pressure with one cylinder, t hey would naturally 
"get into step," to use an electrician's phraseology, 
and would consequently use steam to the best 
ad'\"antage, all the pressures adjusting themselves. 
No combination of this kind has ever been success
fully attempted at sea or for stationary purposes. 
It might have answered with a locomotive if only 
the two pairs of driving wheels were really detached 
from each other ; but they were not. A little 
reflection will show that they were always 
partially coupled by the rails. If the engines got 
out of step they could only get in again by the 
slipping of one pair of the driving wheels. It has 
been stated that slipping constantly went on when 
the rails were in the least greasy, . and tires 
suffered accordingly. The high-pressure pistons 
always ran against the intermediate receiver 
pressure, but that receiver was very small. The 
distribution of work might ,·ery easily become any
thing but equal ; but what wl\s much worse the 
draw-bar pull was irregular, because the cranks did 
not maintain the best angular and torque relations; 
while the reciprocating momentum stresses, instead 
of compensat ing for each other, wero free to do a.ll 
the mischief they could. It is, of course, indisput
able that the theory of the engine was very 
pretty. To get rid of side rods was no sma.ll gain. 
It was worth something to dispense with a 
separate starting valve. But the theory did not 
work out in practice. The idea that a heavy 
train could be started with certainty by a single 
pair of 13in. to 15in. cylinders acting on a single 
pair of driving wheels was a delusion. But until 
this pair of wheels revolved the low-pressure cylin
der got no steam. Starting depended \ery often 
on the slipping of one pair of wheels ; but even 
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if the low-pressure crank was on a dead centre 
nothing was gained. The intermediate receiver 
became choked with steam, and there was simply 
a dead-lock. On the other band, if the low-pressure 
cylinder could get steam at all , it got it with a 
vengeance, and the starting of a train drawn by a 
Webb compound was an exceedingly unpopular 
experience with passengers. We may add that so 
far as we are aware no consecutive diagrams taken 
over, sa.y, a 50-mile run , from all three cylinders of 
one of these engines has ever been published. Such 
a set would tell the world at once what went on in 
the cylinders, and how far the engines did or did 
not keep step. Possibly our correspondent" F. A. L." 
possesses such a set, and may be disposed to send 
them to us for publication. That the engines wero 
bad starters is simply notorious, yet that they could 
do good work on long runs may be fully and freely 
admitted. But, after all, this is really only one of 
the points at issue. 

The firs t consideration with the locomoti\·e super 
intendent is to work the traffic with certainty 
and pun~tuality. E,·ery other consideration s inks 
into insignificance in the sense that nothing must 
be permitted to interfere with the conditions laid 
down by the traffic manager. But punctuality 
ensured, it behoves the locomoti,·e department to 
seek economy. Now economy in the use of steam 
is tantamount to an increase in boiler power, and 
it may very well happen therefore that punctualit,y 
is promoted or even secured by economy. Wo 
cannot call to mind that anyone outside an exceed 
ingly limited circle ever held Lhat the \Yebb corn 
pound was much better than any other locomoth•e, 
either as a machine or a vehicle. It was not a 
cheap engine either to make or maintain. The 
only advantage that it possessed '"ould obviously 
bo economy of fuel. No ono, it seems, has e\·er 
been able to get at any detailed trustworthy state 
ment of the reduction in hauloge expenses secured 
by tbe introlluction of the \Yebb compound. With 
the assertion t bat the consumption of coal was . 
reduced some 12 per cent. tbe world is familiar 
That, indeed, appears to be the normal saving 
effected by all compound locomotives. On the other 
band it is well known that Mr. Webb was not able 
to reduce his grate surface ; and tbe " Dread 
noughts" had the largest fire· boxes e\er used on 
the London and North-Western. If any of our 
correspondents can supply trustworthy information 
on this point, tbey will do very good service. It 
would then hecome possible to establish a corn 
parison between the Webb engine and a three 
cylinder compound with the driving wheels coupled 
The only important element of difference would be 
the coupling rods. If it can be shown that there is 
much loss due to the coupling rods, then it must be 
worth while to try a four-cylinder compound, each 
pair of cylinders, high and low, working one pair of 
driving wheels, no coupling rods being employed. 

We cannot quite agree with the opinion some 
times expressed, that because a particular type of 
machine has gone out of date it; is no longer worth 
while to write or speak about it. The Webb engine 
was in all respects original. Its use constituted a 
very great experiment. Nothing that its inventor 
could do to make it a success was \'\"anting. The 
performance of the engines was carefully watched 
One was tried by Mr. Stirling on the Great Northern 
We ha\e always beard that it failed to keep time 
The first failures were s9.id to be due to the grate 
bars being unsuitable to the Great Northern coal 
So Grea.t Northern bars were fitted, but the result 
was the sn.me. One was sent to the United States, 
but it did not find favour. That the engines could 
do fine work was proved by the splendid perform 
ance of the" Jenny Deans." Nothing, we believe, 
militated more against the whole design than the 
impossibility of finding out whether the compound 
system did, or did not, effect a. reduction in the 
cost of haulage. "F. A. L." was apparently behind 
the scenes. We look to him for some authorita.tive 
information on this question. 

Steel In Theory a nd P ractice. 

STEEL in theory, regardeu from one point of view, 
is a material so untrustworthy that its use cannot 
fail to involve many risks. In practice these risks 
are incurred, and nothing very dreadful happens. 
The theory is based on the results obtained in the 
testing machine, backed up and enforced by rare 
breakages more or less inexplicable. Practice is 
based on the fact that, in spite of the teaching of 
the laboratory, and a few unpleasant episodes, steel 
has proved itsel£ an excellent constructive material, 
cheap and trustworthy. Opinio~s as to the merits 
and demerits of steel have fluctuated for many 
years. No sooner was a question about it answered 
than another n Jpped up. But it is well to re
me:nber that enormous \veights of steel are in use, 
and that its failures ha;e been, on the whole, in 
pra~tice very few and far between. Furthermore, 
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in almost all cases they have been sensational; and 
for that reason hn \'El attracted a great deal of 
attention. If a wrought iron piston-rod broke, and 
two or three lives were lost, the catastrophe would 
be accepted without much remark as a thing to be 
expected ; hut if a steel rod breaks, the matter is 
talked about from one end o{ the country to the 
other. The mental attitude of a considerable sec
tion of the engineering world with regard to steel 
is peculiar, and not very easy to explain. There is 
a fluctuation of opinion continuously going on, and 
our purpose at present is to draw attention to a 
change in the way in which some steels n.re regarded 
which is full of interest. 

Hitherto ductility has been regarded as an 
essential quality in all steels, and particularly in 
those submitted to dynamic stresses. It is cle!l.r 
that in a rail way bridge, or floor or roof girder, the 
stress being invariably inside amounts far within 
the elastic limit, ductility can only have an in
direct value. But for machinery subject to rapidly 
alternating stresses the conditions and environment 
are so different that ductility ought to be of immense 
value. If we come to examine the idea at the root 
of this hypothesis, we ca.n express it in very few 
words-it is better that a part of a machine should 
bend than bre:1k. There is no answer in the nega
tive to this proposition. It is manifestly and 
axiomatically true. Tbe natural deduction is that 
the steel should he ductile and not "brittle"; and 
to secure this quality most engineers specify the 
chemical constitution of the metal, as well as the 
tests which specimens shall withstand. Roughly 
speaking, sulphur, phosphorus, and silicon are 
kept down to very small percentages. Carbon is 
strictly conditioned in quantity by the purpose to 
which the steel is to be put; and the breaking 
strength varies between 28 and 35 tons on the 
square inch, with extension percentages of 23 to 30, 
and bending tests of considerable severity. 

Such tests as these pay no attention to the pur
pose for which the ~teel is to be used. Whether it 
is a boiler plate, or a piston-rod, or a girder plate, 
the test is the same in character. Recently we 
have had the impact test introduced, which It is 
well known has condemned many steels as bad, 
which, nevertheless, have been in practical use for 
long periods without accident. Tbe result of much 
that has been written and said within the last few 
years is a revulsion of feeling among many 
mechanical engineers ; and doubt is now being cast 
on the necessity for extreme ductility. It is argued 
that when fractures take place, in engine work let us 
say, the broken parts have not stretched at all. In 
other words, ductility is a factor which may 
be disregarded. It never appears to have any 
chance of manifesting itself us~fully. When a 
boiler bursts the plates break up like glass. If a 
fumace crown comes clown the ductility which per
mits its descent is due to the red beat of the plate. 
Whatever may be the cause of fracture, so far as can 
be known the quality of ductility is no safeguard, 
the most ductile metal in the laboratory or the 
testing-house breaking just as readily and just in 
the same way as that which is brittle. Be the 
explanation what it may, it is clear that "test
house stretch " is not indefeasible evidence one way 
or the other as to the fitness or not of a given steel 
for use, say, in a connecting-rod; yet it would be 
difficult to induce any ordinary engineer to give it 
up. It possesses the great value that, let what will 
happen in the wa.y of destruction of life or property, 
the designer can say that he had taken every pos
sible precaution to avoid an accident. 

There is, however, another way of looking at the 
whole question. There is no certainty that the ten
sile test secures safety, while it involves the use of 
a material comparatively weak. Why should not 
a high steel be used instead of a low steel, a much 
higher factor of safety being adopted, even though 
the weight used is much reduced ? It must be 
carefully borne in mind that we are not now speak
ing of vanadium steel, Ol' any other exceptional alloy. 
The makers of motor cars, at all events, see no rea
son. They are using 60-ton steel for crank shafts, 
connecting-rods, and, in fact, in every part of the en
gine submitted to exceptional stresses. Why should 
engineers cling to a 30-ton steel that cannot bear 
shocks any better than a 60-ton steel, particularly 
when the results obtained in practice more than 
justify the employment of high steel for crank shafts 
and such like ? Of course, it may be argued that 
what will do on a small scale will not do on a large 
scale, and to this argument we have no direct 
answer to suggest. The indirect reply is that, so 
far as can be seen, the soft ductile steel is not more 
trustworthy, but less trustworthy, under the condi
tions than the hard steel, while the use of the 
latter permits of achievements in the combination 
of lightness and power which with weaker metal 
would be impossible. J£ we push this inquiry into 
the region of alloys, we shall find further evidence 
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of a now departure. There is now in the market a added from 83 deg. Fah. to 120 deg. Fah. to this 
vanadium steel with an ultimate strength of 100 to temperature, and the feed-water in these experiments 
110 tons, an elastic limit of 93 tons, and a stretch could thus be raised to a temperature ranging from 
of 13 per cent. in 2in. Another crank-shaft steel, 333 deg. Fah. to 348 deg. Fah. The temperature 
probably chrome, is 71 to 77 tons, elastic limit 60 of the steam during these tests of the live steam 
tons, elongation 13 per ce11t. These are, of course, feed heater was between 353 deg. Fah. and 360 deg. 
crucible steels. But it must be remembered that Fah. Six steam-raising tests were made during the 
\'ery large masses of crucible steel can be had for trials of this system at Harrogate-one wilh cold 
the asking-at a price. water feed, two with economiser feed, :10d three 

Regard the matter n.s ,ve may, we cannot shut with both the economiser and the live steam 
our eyes to the {act that men making 'most beau- heater in operation. The results showed a gain of 
tiful machinery, exposed to most violent stresses- 12 · 7 per cent. in the combined efficiency of the 
machinery whose failure may cause disastrous plant, when the live steam heater was in operation, 
breakdowns-are deliberately using a metal which and the consumption of coal was at the rate of 
large numbers of engineers still pronounce quite 27·31 lb. and 29·53 lb. per square foot of grate area 
unsuitable for the intended purpose. No one per hour, whi le at a lower rate of fuel consumption 
seems to know why a steel is or is not brittle, and the gain by the use of the live ste~m feed beate1· 
on the whole it seems to be better policy to use a was 7·0 per cent. If the tests earned out by Mr. 
very strong rather than a tolerably weak metal. Wilkinson. are correct-and we_ se~ no reasons to 
Perhaps, after all, the favour which low steel enjoys ·doubt then· accur~cy-tlie ga10 ID: the thermal 
may be more a matter of prejudice than common efficiency of a b01ler by use of a hve steam !~ed 
sense. If it could only be proved that this was the water heater, has been clearly proved under workmg 
case, and that a 60-ton steel was as safe as a 30-ton conditions. 
steel, t?e construction of machin~ry~ par~icularly The claims made by Mr. Druitt Halpin, by l\Ir. 
for manne work, would b~ revoluti~msed 10 some Hamilton, by Messrs. Booth and Kershaw, by 
~-espects. T~at those h~vmg authonty d? not stand Colonel Crompton, and by ourselves, for the 
10 the way IS a_reassurmg _fact. Lloyds draw no ach·antage and economy of bot feed-water are there
hard and fa~t hoe, and w1_ll accept any steel _for fore at last likely to receive recognition and applica
crank shafts 1f good reason IS shown. The Marme tion, from the branch of the engineering profession 
D~partment o_f ~he Board of Trade has gradually enga"ed in the generation of electricity. P erhaps 
raised the limit for. crank shaft steel fr?m the ~ost suggestive portion of Mr. Wilkinson's 
?O to~s to 40 tons, wtth 20 per cent. elongatiOn paper, however, is that in which he asserts that a 
m l01_n .. The facts as they. stand add anothe~ much higher evaporative duty than at present is 
compl_tea~IOn to the stee~ questiOn_, and the re~ult o. usual, may be obtained from steam boilers by the 
what IS 10 effect, ~ poh?Y ~er.tamly noyel 10 t~e use of hot feed-water and rapid combustion. He 
extent of the :pra~tiCe whiCh 1.s ~ts embodiment, will considers that a coal consumption treble or quad
be re~arded With mterest, a~ 1t may have very far- ruple that at present considered good work is pos
reachmg r~sults.. That htgh s_teels have _been sible with a boiler plant properly designed and 
?sed s~oradteally m the constr~ct10n of machmery equipped for the new system of working. A m( t'1od 
IS nothmg ~ew; . the fa?t of their extended use on a of trebling or quadrupling the steaming J:Ower 
large scale IS quite a dt!ferent matter. . . of their present boiler plant by comparatively 

I nasmuch as the pohcy of motor car bmlders. IS, simple means, would thus seem to be within 
we have reason to tbmk, very far _from bem~ reach of all steam users. \Ve hope l\Ir. Wilkinson 
g~nerally known, we may say that :particular quah- will follow up this suggestion by carrying out 
ties of steel are used for everJ: part1~ular part of a at Harrogate some tests of the live steam 
car. What answers for g~armg ~~.ll not do for feed heater, with still higher rates of fuel consump
crank shafts .. But o~e strtctly ongmal departure tion than the 29 · 5 lb. per square foot of grate area 
d~serves sp_eCia~ m~nt10n. As. a r,~le, when a s~af~ given in No. 4 of his boiler tests. A_ boiler with 
b~eaks,_engtneets w1ll r~place It ''1tb one of la1ge1 a specially large fire grate and combustiOn chamber 
dimensions; but certamly one C.oventry ~rm has would be required to give this method a fair 
found that the way to prevent fractures IS to use trial, but the cost of providing this would be 
smaller, not larger, shaft~, and a ~etter steel. s!l.ved, we believe, in the reduced consumption of 
Steel can be had DO\~ wtth a brea~I.ng strength fuel, one of the most interesting of Mr. Wilkinson's 
of 110 tons,. an~ con~1derable du?tihty. . Cr~nk observations being that at these high rates of com
sh~ft steel ts regularly ma~e ~1t_h a breakmg bustion the whole flue space of the boiler becomes 
strength of 90 t_ons, an elastic _hmtt of ~0 tOJ?S, filled with incandescent gas. A considerable portion 
an~ an elongatton of_ 18 _Per. cent. 10 2tn. of Mr. Wilkinson's paper is devoted to the theoretical 
W1tl~ such facts before us, .~s It not absurd to side of the subject, and an attempt is made to 
co~tm~e the use of a mat~nal no~ on~ half _as answer the question, "Why should a boiler show a 
st10n~ · ~s not the mechamc~l engmeermg world higher thermal efficiency when fed with water at 
shuttmg Its eyes to th~ enormous develo~ments or near the temperature of ebullition?" The 
~bat hav~ taken place m steel manufacture. I s experiments of Sir William Anderson, Sir Frederic 
It not evtdent that the advantages _po_sses.~ed by Bramwell, Miss Bryant, Mr. Dales and Mr. A. w. 
30-ton steel over .60-ton steel are th~oretteal · The Hamilton, are referred to in this connection. These 
~hole proble!D or the use of s~eel 1U. t~e. co~struc- all prove that the higher the temperatlll'e of the 
t~on of machmer~ demands careful _revision m the water 00 the one side of the boiler plate, the greater 
~Ight cast upon It by recent pr':l:ctiCe. Of course is the rate of heat transmission from the source of 
mcreased strength means less we1ght, so that first heat on the other side of the plate and that the 
cost. need not be augmented, a~though a be~t~r maximum of heat transmission 'ocelli's dlll'ing 
quality of steel \~as used. W~ are, _moreoyer, \ery ebullition. 1\Iany theories have been advanced by 
far fro_m advocatmg n. sudden JUmp 10 man~e work boiler engineers and others to account for this fact. 
-for mstance, to a 90-ton steel. But we thmk that The theory which finds most favour with the author 
Lloyd~ and the Boar~ of Trade would ~o well to of the paper we are discussing is that at the 
reconstder some of then· rules and regulations. moment of its conversion into steam, the water 

The Effic ie n c y o f S team Pla n t . 

Two papers, discussing the efficiency of steam 
engines and boilers, were read in London upon 
Friday, the 22nd inst., at the eleventh annual 
meeting of the (ncorporated Municipal E lectrical 
Association. The first of these papers dealt with 
the use of live steam for beating the feed-water of 
boilers, and was contributed by Mr. Gflorge Wilkin
son, chief electrical engineer, of Harrogate. The 
live steam feed heating apparatus used in these 
experimental trials was constructed by Messrs. 
Dales and Braithwaite, of London, and is based 
upon the principle of spraying the feed water into a 
chamber which is connected with the steam portion 
of the boiler. This system of pre-heating differs 
from the much-discussed thermal storage system 
of Mr. Druitt Halpin, in that all the feed-water 
used in the boiler is passed first through the econo
miser and then through the live steam feed heater, 
and is thus raised nearly to the steam temperature 
before it enters the boiler. The experiments made 
at H arrogate by Mr. Wilkinson were carried out 
with an ordinary type Lancashire boiler, provided 
with a Green type of economiser of 288 pipes. 
The economiser alone raised the feed to a tempera
ture ranging from 213 deg. Fah. to 265 deg. 
Fah. The Dales and Braithwaite apparatus 

takes up from the plate with great rapidity the 
whole of the thermal energy represented by the 
latent heat of steam-or about four times that 
required to raise the temperature of the same 
volume of water from 0 deg. Fah. to 212 deg. Fah. 
Therefore, at those portions of tbe boiler where 
ebullition is occurring, the rate of heat trans
mission must necessarily be much higher than 
at those portions where water is being raised 
to the ebullition point. The objection usually 
advanced to meet this theory is that the 
production of steam from water at tbe temperature 
of cbullition, does not occur instantaneously at the 
surface of tbe plate. A small bubble of steam forms 
here, it is true, but this detaches itself from the 
pla,te almost as soon as it is formed, and as it rises 
up through the heated water it gains enormously 
in size. The formation of steam is occurring, in 
fact, at all stages of its upward journey, and not 
only at the surface of the boiler plate-and this 
formation of steam and absorption of heat only 
ceases when the bubble arrives at the surface of the 
water and escapes as wet steam. Another objec
tion to the theory advanced by 1\Ir. Wilkinson is 
that, if true, boilers would produce steam with 
almost explosive violence, for all the water in con
tact with the boiler plates would be converted into 
s~eam instantaneously. A theory which is proof 
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against all hosti~o crit.icism has, in fact, yet to be 
formulated, and 1t would bo of much assistance in 
this matter if one could construct a high-pressure 
boiler. of g~ass or of some other transparent 
matenal, winch would n.llow one to see what was 
occurring during obullition. Until this is done, we 
fear the exact cause of the gain in thermal 
efficiency of boilers fed with water at the tempera
ture of the steam will remain unexplained. How
ever, while we thus dismiss the theoretical side of 
Mr. Wilkinson's papor as of little value, its pracli 
cal importance is groat. 

Mr. W aiter A. \'ignoles, Lho auLhor of the second 
paper, is Chief ElecLricaL Engineer of Grimsby, and 
?is paper, entiUed " The Efficiency of Steam Plant," 
~ s an atte~1pt to. explain why the ~oal consumption 
~ s much_ h1gher 10 central generatmg stations than 
m manne work . Upon the subject of boiler 
house economy 1\f r. Vignoles has nothing novel to 
say, and as ho evidently never makes any tests 
either of his fuel or of his waste gases, we caunot 
regard the p lant under his charge as one which is 
being worked to the fullest advantage. The figures 
given in Table IV. of ~lr. Vignoles' paper confirm this 
opinion. Under" Plant Economy," hlr. Vignoles 
tabulates the results of tests made at the Grimsby 
Works, showing the extra steam consumption due 
to the stand-by and other losses. These losses, and 
the diagrams given in Mr. Vignoles' paper, are 
chiefly interesting to electrical engineers, but his 
remarks concern ing the wasteful steam consumption 
of the auxiliary engine plant have a more general 
application. I n the tests made at Grimsby Mr. 
Vigooles found that the auxiliaries consumed 5 ·1lb. 
of steam per kilowatt-hour, as compared with 
31· 6 lb. for thA main engines. Thus, nearly one
seventh of the steam generated was used for the 
auxiliary engine plant. Mr. Vigooles recommends 
the use of electrically-driven pumps in order to 
reduce these losses. 

The two papers which have been discussed aboYe 
show that electrical engineers are taking an intelli
gent interest in their steam-raising plant, and are 
beginning to understand more fully than before that 
it is in the boiler-house, rather than in the dynamo 
room, that the greatest scope for improvement and 
economy lies. Messrs. Booth and Kersha\v, in 
their paper entitled "Fuel Economy in Steam 
P ower Plants," read before the Institution of Elec
trical Engineers in .J aouary, 1905, emphasised the 
importance of the boi ler in the economical genera
tion of electricity, and suggested experiments upon 
the lines of those carried out by Mr. Wilkioson at 
Harrogll.te. It is obvious that both Messrs. Wil
kinson and Vignoles have been close students of 
that paper. 

Greenwich Obser>vatory and t h e County Council. 

"A GIGANTIC mistake has been made-a mistake 
by the Admiralty, by the Astronomer Royal, by tbe 
County Council, and by P arliament." In was with 
these words that Lord Goschen concluded his 
speech on June 20th, when the questions at issue 
between the Astronomer Royal and the London 
County Council were under discussion. There can 
be no doubt that the prospect of the scientific 
invesliigations at Greenwich being impaired, if not 
altogether paralysecl, is a matter of national, if not 
world-wide importance. It is no mere resthetic 
objection that is being taken by those who are 
interested in the Observatory to the proximity of a 
large generating station, but a very real one, it 
appears not improbable that serious interference 
must result if the generating station is used. 

Two or three facts may serve to show how deli
cate are lihe instruments and apparatus which are 
used at an Observatory, aod how easily they may 
be upset by outside influence. Take, for instance, 
the artificial bori;-.on which is placed under a 
meridian circle, and is used for the purpose of ascer
taining whether the axis of the instrument is 
exactly horizontal, or, rather, for correcting any 
error to which the instrument may have become 
subject. This artificial horizon is nothing more 
elaborate than a bath of the purest mercury, but the 
smallest degree of vibration is sufficient to set up 
tiny waves on its surface and render it use
less. At t he Dunsink Observatory, near Dublin, 
the observers often found that they were 
unable to use the horizon with any degree 
of accuracy. The reason was far to seek. 
About three miles away from the Observatory
which is built on limestone-runs the Irish Great 
Western Railway, and it was discovered that 
the vibration caused by the passing trains was 
sufficient to accoun t for the disturbance. If 
a railway train passing at so great a distance 
is a source of trouble, what shall be said of a 
generating station which, when complete, is to 
p roduce 52,000 horse-power, and is only removed 
from the Royal Observatory by a distance of a 
quarter of a mile? Vibration, however, is not the 
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on !~ m~sch ief to bo feared. The generat ing 
stat10n IS bound to produce large quaoLities of 
~mok~ and \'apour. It is plain to tho meanest 
mtelhgenco that volumes of black smoke in the 
~eighbourhood of an Obsen·atory are likely to cause 
m_terfereoce with observations, especially at Greeo
'\\"tch, where the the atmosphere is none too t rans
lucent at the best of t imes. But the astronomer is 
worried almost as much by iD\·isible vapours. A 
column of hot air ascending in Lbe front of the 
o~j?ct glass of a telescope is fatal to the view. 
V1s1 tors to an Observatory aro often surprised that 
the "dome " is ne\'er heated by artificial means, 
ancl_lihat. th~ astronomer who must keep a vigil on 
a w10ter s mgb t must do so all wrapt in furs. The 
reason wh y no stove can be placed in the "dome" 
is thali it might cause a current of slighlily heated 
air to ascend and pass ouli through the open 
shu tter and in front of the objective. But there 
are othor hot air currents which are also productive 
of damage, and are noli under the control of the 
as tronomer. There are other movements in the 
higher regions of the atmosphere which render it 
impossible for the astronomer to use his full power. 
!o all appearances the night may seem to be an 
1deal one from the astronomical point of view; yet 
the influences abo\·e mentioned may be at work to 
distort _the field of vision. It follows that although 
the cb1moey stack of the new generating station 
may emit no visible smoke, the fumes of a clear fur
nace at the County Council station mav be disas
tmus to t he neighbouring Observatory. -

The fact of the interference of the generating 
station with t he work of the Observatory being 
granted, the question arises as to the best method 
of correcting the mistake. Let us first consider the 
righ~s of the Astronomer Royal and the possible lia
bilities of the County Council in this matter. It is 
provided by every tramway order that "nothing in 
this order shall exonerate the promoters from any 
indictment, action, or other proceeding for nuisance, 
in tho event of any nuisance being caused or per
mitted by them upon any land acquired by them." 
It is even within the bounds of possibility that 
the Court would grant an injunction. It may not 
be a question of damages. Thus it was laid down 
by the late Lord Justice A. L . Smith that: 
" Damages in substitution for an injunction may 
be gi.ven (1) if the injury to the plaintiff's leaal 
rights, is small ; (2) is one which is capable 
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of 
being estimated in money; (3) is one which can 
be adequa~ely compensated by a small money pay
ment; and (4) the case is one in which it would be 
oppressive to the deputant to grant an injunction. 
There may also be cases in which, though the four 
above-mentioned requirements exist, the defendant 
by his conduct- as, for instance, hurrying up his 
buildings so as if possible to avoid an injunction, or 
otherwise acting with a reckless disregard to the plain
tiffs' rights-hasdisentitled himself from asking that 
damages may be assessed in substitution for an injunc
tion." On the other band , there may possibly be some 
question as to whether the Astronomer-Royal would 
be entitled to a special meed of protection under the 
ordinary law, inasmuch as the damages which he 
fears be may sustain are due to the particular and 
somewhat extraordinary use which he is making of 
his own land. Apparently, however, this defence 
cannot avail the County Council, for the Observa
tory has been given special protection by the 
Act passed in 1902, \Yhich provides that where 
the use of electric power acts, or was likely to act, 
inj uriously on any instrument or apparatus used in 
any Observatory or Laboratory under the control 
of the Board of Trade, the department should have 
power to require reasonable and proper precautions 
to be taken. Apparently the choice of a site lay 
to some extent with the County Council, and with
out reckoning how serious a step they were taking, 
they deliberately chose the position now occupied 
by thei r generating station. But how they were 
allowed to carry the work to the position it 
has now reached, is a question which both they 
and the directors of the Observatory will have to 
answer. 

However, since the destruction of the work of the 
Observatory cannot be measured in money, any 
question of compensation for harm done is almost 
beside the point, unless, indeed, the removal of one 
or other of the establishments should be found 
unavoidable, and we trust, however, that the 
resources of science and engineering may be 
potent enough to find some less extravagant 
path out of the difficulty. The chimneys could 
certainly be done away with or removed to such a 
distance that they would rarely or ever interfere 
wi th the invaluable work of the Observatory. 
Means too may be found of arresting vibration 
before it has reached the artificial horizon. But if 
all such steps should fail, and the station should 
interfere with the work that the Observatory has 
carried on for so long, the sympathies, not only of 
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all E ngland, but of the whole worl,J, will be on 
tbe side of the Observatory. 

Hlg h gate Tr>arr.car A ccide n t. 

ON Saturday afternoon lust a serious accident 
occurred at Righgate owing to the driver of an 
electric tramcar losing control of the vehicle. 
The ruon.way car belonged to the Metropolitan 
Electric Tramways Company, Limited, whose 
system extends from Whetstone to Rolloway. 
Considering tho nature of the accident, the time, 
and the locnli Ly in \"Vbich it took place, there was, 
happily, a very small death roll. All the passen
gers escaped death, bu t, unfortunately, owing 
to a Vanguard motor omnibus being forced on to 
the pavement by the impact of the errant car, three 
persons lost their lives, and about twenty-seven 
people were more or less seriously injured. The 
scene of the disaster was on the steep gradient 
connecting H olloway and Junction-roads with that 
portion of the Great North road known as Archway
road , Highgate. The exact cause of the accident 
is not known, and, indeed, is not likely to be 
officially stated until after tho Board of Trade 
inspection of the damaged car. Sufficient e'·ideoce 
was, however, given at the inquest on the un
fortunate victims by the driver, Eroest Henry 
Cone, to leave little doubt as to the real 
cause. It appears from his evidence that before 
he reached the hill on which the mishap took 
place be had already bad trouble with the 
braking of the car. At the Higbgate Police-station 
he had been unable to s top owing to the wheels 
skidding on a slippery road, and although be took 
off the hacd-brake the wheels failed to revolve. 
This statement is probably the most important in 
the evidence. If it be true- and we haYe no reason 
at all to doubt the veracity of the driver's state
ment- it shows that there must have been some 
defect in the running gear of the car, or that the 
bra.kes remained on, although apparently released. 
Of these two alternatives the first can probably be 
dismissed at once, owinf! to the sub£equent behaviour 
of the car. The second is tbe more likely cause of 
the disaster, although it is difficult to understand 
how such a condition could arise. One thing, at 
least, is certain, the wheels were locked, and the 
driver was unable to release them. Unfortunately, 
unless the wheels revoh·e the magnetic brake is use
less. Thereappeartohave been only two brakes on this 
car. These presumably were considered sufficient, 
or the Board of Trade would not have passed them. 
This plan works well, a1:1 long as the drivers are 
careful, to check the speed of the car by the mag
netic before applying the hand brakes. This, how
ever, it is difficult to teach them to do, and in spite 
of instructions they frequently use the hand brakes 
when descending hills. It does, moreover, seem rather 
inconsistent to have two brakes so placed that if one 
fai ls through the most likely channel- the locking 
of the wheels-then tbe other is inoperative. This 
system is admittedly adopted by nearly all tram
ways, but in hilly districts an emergency slipper 
brake which acts on the rail is also used. For the 
obvious reason that the trolley may leave the wire 
and so cut off the current, it is desirable that such 
brakes should be applied mechanically, as in the 
case of Halifax, where very steep bills have to be 
descended. With the combination of these three 
brakes tramcars have been running for years, with
out having any acciclent, in districts which haYe 
bills and other conditions far worse than any to be 
found in the metropolitan area, 

Confer>e n ce ln the Eng ineering Tr>ade. 

THE Engineering Employers' Federation has, we 
are inform~d, agreed, to _the request of the Amalga
mated SoCiety of l'!. ngmeers, the Steam Engine 
Makers' Society, and the U nited Machine Workers' 
Association to hold at an early date a conference 
to reconsider the terms of settlement which were 
jointly auopted after the great strike, and which 
have been in forco since J anuary, 1898. We are 
not in the position at the present time to give in 
any detail the proposals which the unions intend 
to lay before the employers, but they refer to the 
limitation of the total number of hours of overtime 
worked per month ; to the limitation of apprentices; 
and, finally, to the position of unionist workmen. 
These are all old causes with which numerous 
struggles have made us familiar. Of the three, 
the last is the most serious. We cannot giYe the 
precise terms of the demand , but, broadly speaking, 
it is that unionist workmen are to be given the 
preference of employment over non-union men. 
Whether the conditions which accompany this 
request so modify it that the employers can 
agree to it without hampering their interest 
or sacrificing Lheir freedom remains, of course, 
to be seen. Hut Lhat the unions are deter · 
mined to press the demand to the utmost 
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is unfor~una~oly a fac~. and thoro is, there· 
fore, some danger of disturbance in the trade. We 
trust, however, that before the conference noth ing 
will be said or done to inflame the feeling on 
either side, so that the meeting may be as friendly 
and conciliatory as many that have been held 
be~ween capital and labour in the engineering trade 
during the last few years. Labour has now its 
representatives, who take some share in the manage
ment of the country and the Empire, and the sense 
of responsibility which attaches to that high duty 
will, we earnestly trus~. direct them to do nothing 
which may seriously hamper one of our most 
important industries. That they have any real 
grievance i~ is difficul~ to belieYe in the face of ~he 
fact tha~, on the whole, harmony has prevailed 
since the signing of the 1897 agreement. 

RAILWAY ACCOUNTS. 

ns to the tracti vc power capacity of the locowo· 
ti,·es, noel in addition to being told how many of each 
pattern passenger vehicles the C?mpany p~ssesses they 
should be informed of the seatmg capac1ty of same, 
and, similarly, the tonnage cn.pacity of the wag~ns .. ~1r. 
Acwol'th, in a paper he read before the Royal Stat1st1cal 
Society on this suuject in December, 1902, compared the 
methods adopted by the Pennsylvania Railroad with the 
British plan of supplying the figures for traffic expenses 
and general charges. The former on our railwa~s ~on· 
sists of ci,.,ht items :-Salat'ies and wages; fuel, hghtmg, 
water, and general stores; clotl1ing; printing, stationery, 
and tickets; horses, harness, nms, provender, &c.; wagon 
covers, ropes, &c.; joint station expens~s and misce.llaneous 
expenses. General charges are compnsed of :-D1rectors; 
auditors; salaries: secretary, general manager, accountant, 
and clerl<s; office, trM·elling anil incidental expenses; 
advertisina; fire insurance; electric telegraph expenses; 
Railway clearing House expenses; and contributions to 
superannuation funds. On the Pennsylvania Railroad 
the traffic charges are divided into the following beads, 
each division- there arc four diYisions-having a separate 
table; the cost per year, and increase or decrease over 
the previous year following each item :-

Conduclilng transpor[(ttion.-Superintendence; clerks, 
attendants, and office expenses ; enginem&n and firemen; 
roundhouseinen ; fuel for locomotives; expenses of fuel 
stations ; water supply for locomoth·es ; stores for loco· 
motives; other supplies for locomotives; conductors, 
baggagcmen, and brakemen; heating and lighting cars; 
cleanina cars ; lubricating cars; other train supplies and 
expens:s; yo.rdmen ; switch tenders and signalmen ; 
watchmen ; telegraph expenses; station agents and 
clerki ; s tation labour; heating nod lighting stations ; 
sianals and interlocking plants ; e>..-penses of operation 
a;d supplies; other supplies and expenses of s tations; 
switching charges, ba lance ; car mileage, balance; loss 
and damage; injuries to persons; clearing wt·ecks; barges, 
car flo!l.ts, and canal boats, charters, incidentals, superin· 
tendencc, and manning; elevation and longshore labour; 
steamboats and tugboats, charters, fuel for, incidental~, 
superintendenr~ and manning; advertising; foreign 
agencies; steel< yards and elevators; rents for tracks, 
yards, and terminals; rents of buildings and other pro· 
perty; st ationery and printing; motormen and con· 
ductors; power hou::;es, expenses of operation ; yard a nd 
street lighting; insurance; incidentals. 

As briefly stated in our issue of the 23rd inst., a Depart· 
m ental Committee has been appointed by the Board of 
Trade •• to consider and report what changes, if any, arc 
desirable in the form a nd scope of the accounts and 
stati3tical retums- capita.l, traffic receipts , and expendi· 
ture-rendcred by railway companies under the Railway 
R egulations Acts." 

The Committee consists of 1\Ir. A. Clayton Cole, chair· 
man; Mr. \V. l\1. Acworth; l\Ir. W. Daile.)', chief account· 
ant of the Midland Railway Company; 1\Ir. G. Stapyl· 
ton Barnes, comptroller of the companies' winding-up 
department of the Board of Trade; Mt·. A. Wilson Fox, 
C. B., B oard of Trade ; Sir Chas. J. Owens, general 
manager, London and South:\Vestern Hailway; l\Ir. 
G. Paisb, the Hon. Ge01·ge Peel, l\Ir. G. ,J. Whitelaw, 
chief accountant of the Great Western Railway; with 
Mr. H. :Fountain, Board of Trade, as theit· secretary. 
Mr. Clayton Cote is a director of the Bank of England, 
n.nd an authorit.v on economic questions. H e ma.y, there· 
fore, be regarded as an independent cha irman. The 
r epresentati,·es of the railways will commend themsel\'eS 
t o the public as well as to the railway interest. l\Ir. 
Railey, in particular, is an ideal member, as was pro,·ed 
by the excellent work he did for the rail ways and for the 
public when in Belfast as accountant to the (then) 
B elfast and Northern Counties Railway, and prior to his 
present appointruent a t D erby. l\Ir. Acworth is well 
known to our readers as an authority on the subject, and 
was one of the leading champions for reform in railway 
statistics. 1\Ir. Paish, too, is ]mown as an ardent reformer. 
He is one of the editors of the S tal isl, the author of 
" The British Railway Position," and one who has been 
for many years intimately associated with the financial 
aspects of American railways. The Hon. George Peel 
is the chairman of the Railway Investment Company, 
and a member of the Shareholders' Committee whic h have 
urged on the London and North-Western Company the 
need for more informaLion as to details of expenditure 
and receipts. 

The Committee had an informal meeting last week, 
when it was decided that they would commence taking 
evidence on Tuesday last, the 26th. They fmther 
decided that the proceedings would not be open to the 
public, and that a summary of the evidence would be 
published in their report. 

The much debated subject of ten -mile statistics 
naturally arises in one's mind on hearing of the appoint· 
ment of this Committee, but there are other points that 
will come under their review. It musL be borne in mind 
t hat the companies are legally bound to furnish two 
returns as to their financial condition and business done. 
The first of these is for the information of the share· 
holders and the s econd is for the Board of Trade. The 
form and scope of the return supplied to the share· 
holders was laid down in the Railwa..v Regulation Act of 
1868. The retum for the Board of Tmde was fixed by 
the R ailway Regulation Act of 1871. Their form was 
therefore adopted thirty-th•e to thirty-eight years ago, in 
the earliest days of railways, and they pt·actically remain 
the same to-day as then. The Board of Trade possess 
powers to call for more information, as in the Railway 
·and Canal Traffic Act, 1888, it was provided that " the 
returns required of a railway company under Section 9 
of the Railway Regulation Act, 1871, shall include such 
statements as the Board o f Trade may from time to 
time prescribe, and the forms referred to in that sect10n 
may from time to time be al tered by the Board of Trade 
in such manner as they may think expedient for giving 
effect to this section. " The powers conferred on the 
Board by this clause have prac tically lain dormant, due, 
possibly, more to the want of pressure of public opinion 
than to the unwillingness o f the Board of Trade to ask 
for it and of the railway companies to furnish it. Some 
very slight modifications have, however, been made, as, 
for instance, the roileage of track-single line of rails, 
double line, three lines, &c.-has been gi,·en for the last 
two or three years. 

The balf·yeal'iy reports issued by the companies to 
their shareholders require considerable amendment and 
amplification. There is a lso no more need for the figures 
to be issued half·yearly than with other corporate 
concerns. A yearly r eport with u.n interim dividend 
should suffice. The complete figures for the year would 
then be a\'ailable, and these would be easier of com· 
parison. Without going through each ta ble of a report 
seriatim, it may be remarked that more detail is required 
as to the capital authorised and created, the capita l 
raised by loan and debentures, and the receipts and 
expenditure oa capital accounts. 1\Iore iaformation 
should certainly be afforded as to rolling stock. In· 
s teo.d of only the number of tender and tank engines 
being gi,·en, the proprietors should ba\'e an idea 

General e.rpenses.- CJerks; heat and light; office ex· 
penses and supplies; expenses of relief depat·tment; 
law expenses; stationery and printing, general office; 
advertising; incidentals. 

It will thus be seen that what is generally the 
heaviest item in expenditure out of revenue, Yiz., the 
traffic charges, is very fully amplified. In our returns 
most of the items under the head " General Charges" 
should be divided amongst the expenses of the depart· 
ments. 

The annual returns sent to the Board of Trade under 
the Act of 1 71 are built up in the same meagre way. 
That they can be supplied in greater detail we are satis· 
fied. It is not a question of mere book-keeping, because 
the companies already possess the information. The 
proprietors certainly are entitled to the knowledge as to 
bow the money they have im·ested has been cared for. It is 
true tha t in giving them this information it becomes public 
property. Some ra ilway officers may object to giving 
their neighbours such information, but i f legislation 
compels universal action, then what one officer considers 
he gives away is compensated for by the information he 
gains about his neighbours. 

In this part of their labours the Committee will not 
ha,·e much difficulty in arri \' ing at a decision as to what 
shall be recommended, but the heaviest task and possibly 
the real work of the Committee will come when they 
have to den,! with the wisdom or fallacy of ton·mile 
statistics. 

PISTON RINGS. 

A NEW torm of piston ring has been placed on the market by 
Messrs. P . A.Mudd and Co., of Church-street, West Hartlepool. 
Rings of this make ha,·e been applied to cylinders with dia
meters varying from lOin . to lOOin., and with pressures varying 
from something quite low to high pressures with superheated 
steam, the highest pressures yet dealt with being in the high. 
pressure cylinders of five sets of quadruple-expansion engines 
with a boiler pressu1·e of 267lb. per square inch. The 

Fig. 1· MUDD PISTON RING 

maker3 claim that a considerable experience with them 
has ::.hown . that these rings are perfectly steam-tight; 
t~at. th~re IS a reiDArkablo ~bsence of w.ear, showing that the 
fnct1on 1s low; that there. IS no bn:rrelhng of the cylinders, 
an,d tha~ the rmgs are e.a~u ly exammed nnd adjusted. 

rhe rmgs are of cast 1ron and o! rectangular section , and 
they bear upon a wide sur£acc on t he junk ring and piston 
flan~e. They have between them strong helical springs always 
tendmg to ~xcrt a pres~ure on the surf~ces of the junk ring and 
flange. Th1s pressure 1s made proportional to, and is designed 
to exclude, the steam pressure behind the rings, and tend-
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ing to force them ag~in.st the cylinder w~Us. This pressure 
being counteracted, 1t IS only necessary m .order to e~surtl 
steam-tightness to exert a small press'!re agamst t?e cyhnder 
walls. To obtain this pressure the rmgs are spilt, a small 
piece being cut out of each. They are then compressed, and 
in this condition they are turned to gauge.. The pr~ssure 
exerted by the rings against the cylinder walls 1s then adJUSted 
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by means of a tangential heli::al spting fitte~ in the jo~nt ~o 
that one man can move the rings in the cyhnder, so shg~t IS 
the pressure. Indeed, we are informed that when the rmgs 
are new the spring is only very slightly compressed. Then 
when wear has taken place washers are used to compress 
it just sufficiently to keep the rings steam-tight. The adjust-

ment is said to be quite easy, and the 
rings to have a long life. 

A further feature claimed for the 
rings is that they are " fl oating," 
t bat is to say, that they are tolerably 
independent of the piston and follow 
the line of the cvlinder walls, while 
the piston is free to follow the line 
of the guides. This qu~lity. it is 
pointed out, is of high importance in 
connection with the preservation of 
the circular form of the cylinder. 

The general construction of these 
rings is well shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 

Fog. 3 3, of which Fig. 1 is a perspective 
view, Fig. 2 a drawing showing the 

positions of the joints at;td the t1':0 kinds of spri?gs, and 
Fig. 3 a sectional drawmg showmg how the rmgs are 
arranged with regard to the piston. 

TEST OF A PUMPING ENGINE. 

THE new pumping engine for the water supply of St. Louis 
has developed in the official test a duty of 158,851,000 foot. 
pounds per million British thermal units, or 181,068,605 foot
pounds per 1000 lb. of steam. This, it i~ claim~d, is the 
highest duty record ever made by pumpmg engmes, and 
earned for the builders the bonus of £9214, at the rate of £200 
per million foot-pounds above the contract requirement of 
135,000,000 foot-pounds. The engine was built by the Allis. 
Chalmers Company , who send us the following details :-

The engine is rated ac; of 20 million gallons daily capacity, 
and is of the vertical triple-expansion type, with single-acting 
outside-packed plungers directly under the cylinders. The 
engine is one of a set of three at the Bissell's Point hlgh. 
service pumping sta,tion, and has steam cylinders 34in.,62in., 
a.nd 94in. diameter, with 33~in. water plungers. The stroke 
is 72in. 

'l 'hu official test was of twenty-four hours ' duration , and 
before the start the water plungers were carefully calibrated 
by micrometer calipers and steel tape measurements of their 
circumferences. The stroke of each plunger was also 
measured , and all the pump valves were inspected and found 
tight under pressure. The head on the discharge main was 
read by a mercury column with scale graduated 10 feet, and 
the suction bead was indicated by a t\oat gauge. The con
tract required that, in order to determine the amount of 
steam used by the engine, the water must be weighed twice-
that is, both the feed-water going in and the condensed steam 
coming out to be measured. The condensation from the 
condenser, cylinder jackets, receivers, and drips from stuffing
boxes was weighed as received from the engine and delivered 
a t the boiler-room, and was found to check by 0 ·12 of 1 per 
cent. The general results of the test were as follows:-

• 
Onr.1tl0n or test . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 24 hours 
Oio.Ulotol' of steam cyl!ndord . . . . . . . . . . S4in., 6!!in., and !l4in. 
Diameter or wator plunge: s . . . . . . . . . . SSiln. 
trt•k& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72iu. 

)!oi~turo lo ste:~m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0·13 per cent . 
Average pressuro a t on~elno . . . . . . . . . . l40·:?4lb. 

, , at first rfceiver . . . . . . :'!6·SG lb. 
,, , at second r c:o!'<'er . . . . . . !!· ii lb . 

• \ver.t.I!O vncuum pressure ............ 13·2llh. 
A vorago bnrumeter proe~1tro . . . . . . . . . . 14 .46 lb. 
Avor·~go not head pumped n~alnst.. . . . . . . 2SS·2323ft. 
A\•cntgc head at discharge p1pe . . . . . . . . 100·021 lb. 
n c,·olutlons per minute . . . . . . . . . . . . lli ·53!l revolutions 
Piston speed per minntc . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 ·H Oft. 
Total water pumped . . . . . . . . . . • . . . :!O,OiO,ii!IO gnllons 
Total wntor Ncoivcd from engine . . . . . . . . :?:!O·I:?!llh. 
P lunger lenkage, per hour.. . . . . . . . . . . 16· i7 gttllons 
Indicated horse-power . . . . . . . . . . . . 65·:?3 hor .. c·powct· 
Delivered horso·powcr.. . . .. . . . . .. .. 42·tl!l horso·powcr 
Percou tngo of friction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :? • 60 per cont. 
..\sern~c moist steam per Indicated hor~c·puwct· 

per our . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 10·60 lb. 
Avcra~o dt·y steam per lndkttted hor~O·}lO\\'Cr 

per our . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10· 59 lb. 
A\·eragc ll.T. U. pe1 indicated borsC·})OWCr })Or 

minute .................... 2ll ·3{1 B.T.U. 
Mcchanicnl efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 ·4 per cont 
Therm11 I efficiency .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 21 . Otl per cont. 
Duty por 10l'O lb. of stOt\m.. . . . . . . . . . . 1 I ,OUS,liO~ foot·pounds 
Duty per· 1,000,000 B. T. U. . . . . . . . . . . .. 158, 51,000 foot·l'IUUlldS 

1\IosT of the sugar machinery in use in P eru is obsolete, 
and, according to the Brit;sh Consul, requires to be renew~c:l. 

• 

• 
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ENG IN E FOR S U CT ION PRODU C ER GAS 
place. The cylinder jacket is cast with the bed-plate. 
The breech end is bolted on t o the cylinder, and is 
designed to reduce strains due to expansion. The bed· 
plate extends well under the cylinder, and provides an 
eYenly distributed load on the foundation. The engine 
is provided with a self-starter. 

• THE RAILWAY AN D GENERAL .ENGIN EERING UO., LIMITED, NOTTJNOHAl\1, ENOINEEHS 
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SUCTION GAS PRODUCER TRIALS. 
No. HI.* 

TnE general arrangement of the plant submitted by the 
Railway and General Engineering Company, Limited, of 
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F, g . 15- RAILWAY & GENERAL ENGINEERING CO.'S PLANT 

N ottingha.m, is shown in the illustrations, Figs. 15 and 17. 
This firm is using a Dowson gas generator in conjunction 

0 

Fig. 16- INLET AND EXHAUST VALVES 

with its "l\Iidland" gas engine. The latter is illustrated 
above. It is designed to develop 20 effecti\'e horse· 
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SwAIN Se 

power at 170 revolutions per minute, when working on 
suction gas. The ordinary " Otto " cycle system has 
been adopted, and the speed is governed by a reducing 
gas cam which reduces the amount of lift of the inlet 
valve. The speed of the engine can be adjusted to suit 
requirements by means of a spring resistance. The 
cylinder is water-cooled, and is fitted with a separate 
removable liner made of 

The next engraving-Fig. 18-illustratos a section of 
the National suction gas producer made lJy the National 
Gas Company, Limited, of Ashton-under-Lyne. It is an 
interesting plant, possessing as it does some features 
which are not embodied in the other plants. The 
vaporiser consists of an internal cylinder A with an 
external cyUnder 13. The latter can be readily removed, 
when the whole of the inside of the vaporiser is ex
posed to view for examination. This arrangement will 
be fully appreciated by those who use suction gas plants 
in places where hard water only is obtainable, in which 
case the eil'ccti,·e cleaning of the vaporiser is of the 
utmost importance to the effecti,·e worldng of ibis type 
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F ig. 17- RAILWAY & GENERAL ENGINEERING CO.'S PLAI', t 

of power plant. Attention should also be directed to the 
method of distributing the water over the available 
heating surface of the vaporiser. An open cup C is 
formed at the top of th~ vaporiser, and V -shaped 
notches are cut in this cup at intervals. It is said 
that it requires practically all the notches to be put in 
operation to convey away the l'equisite water for vapori· 
sation, with the result that when the water is poured 
into the cup-shaped trough at the top a portion overflows 
through each notch, and then falls down on to the ribs 
immediately below. The water spreads horizontally 
along the ribs, and as these are arranged with different 
widths, the widest being at the bottom, it is impossible 
for the water to drop from the top to the bottom of the 
vaporiser. It must either trickle down the sides or elEe 
drop from rib to rib. This arrangement is said to ha,-e 
pro\'ed to be most clfccti \'e in practice, and to add £rcatly 

\, 
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specially ha1·d metal. The 
arrangement of the inlet and 
exhaust valves is shown in 
Fig. 16. They are placed 
one above the other, and both 
op3n direct into the corn· 
bustion chamber. The inlet 
valve is carded in a separate 
removable valve plug, thus 
allowing easy access to ex· 
haust valve for examination 
and grinding purposes. A 
supplementary cam has been 
provided for opening the 
exhaust valve and easing the 
compression for starting 
the engine. The gas valve 
chamber is cast with a 
breech end. The gases pass 
through a port in the air 
valve chamber, and are 
thoroughly mixed with the 
air on each suction stroke of 
the engine. Gas and air 
cocks are provided for adjust
ing the mixt\U'e. Ignition 
is effected by means of a 
low-tension Fischer magneto 
ma.chine: Considerable care 
has been bestowed upon 
the method of lubricating 
the various parts. The pis· 

______ ., ~ 
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ton and piston pin are lubri · 
cated by means of sight · 
feed lubricators. The crank 
pin is oiled by a centrifugal 
oiling ring. The main bco.r-

Fig. 18- NAT IONAL GAS CO.'S SUCTION PLANT 

ings arc ring lubricated, which l<eeps them always 
covered with a film of oil. Attention has also been paid 
to balancing the engine. Counterweights arc bolted to 
the crank webs in order to counterbalance the revolving 
parts. Both ends of the connecting-rods have marine 
type brasses, which can be easily adjusted when wear takes 

to the efficiency oi the Wl.porising pnrt of the plnnt. 
The generator works on the regenerative principle as far 
as possible. In order that the air which passes into the 
generator may always carry with it the requisite quantitv 
of steam in suspension, it js desirable to pre-heat 
the air. This is done here by utilising the waste 
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heat of the outlet pipe from the generator to the 
scrubber. T his arrangement will be best understood by 
reference to the illustration. The pipe D has a nurnbet· 
of vanes cast on it, and this portion of the pipe is 
encased. The vanes are so shaped that the air, which 
enters a.t the bottom, has to pass round and round the 
p assages E and F, so that when H reaches the vaporiser 
its temperature has been raised considerably. In order 
to facilitate steam raising, the feed water enters at the 
top of a ribbed pipo H , which p asses down the centre of 
ga.s outlet pipe from tho gcncmtor, and so thereby heated 
too. high t~mp<;)raturc before it passes into the vo.poriser. 

f ig. 19-T H E NATIONAL PRODUCER 

Another special feature of this plant is the m anner in 
which the fan has been a ttached and is operated. It is 
fi xed to a junct ion piece K on the pipe, which conveys 
air and steam from the vaporiser to the ashpit. In 
starting the plant the deflector L is mo\·cd into the 
position V, whilst when worl<in~ it occupies the position 
V . By this means the usual cocks and blank plates 
have b een dispensed with. T he gases are cleaned and 
cooled by being passed through an ordinary coke scrubber, 
and arc taken dit·ect from the top of the scrubber to the 
engine. An illustration of the complete plant is given in 
Fig. 19. 

Kynoch 's Limited, of L ion Works, Witton, nea.r 
.Birmingham, are competing with the plant shown in 
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of a hollow pipe, on the outside of which is cast a spiral I If A. erects a machine on B.'s land, B. _is bound to accept the 
aroo,·e. The gases p ass from the furnace through tlus result of A.'s labour; he cannot help htmself. He!lce the _fact 
pipe imparting the heat to the sides . Water is allowed that an employer doe~> not r~m~,-e the w~rk from hts premtee!', 

'. b 1 d b f h ' or that he makes use of tt, tS not eYidence of acceptance. 
to tnckle o~ to t c groo\'e ~t ~le ~op, an e ore reac mg But if be puts it out of the power of the plaintifl' ~o complete 
the bottom tt has. been comet ted m~o stea~ l?Y the .heat the work, as by completing it himself or employmg another 
of the gase~ pas~mg th~ough the p1pe. Air .1s a.Onut~ed con tractor, then must he pay for what has been done? I n a 
at x, and this m1xes '' 1th the steam, the nuxtu.re bemg case "hich W<l!l recently heard in the Divisional Court, an 
drawn tbrougi1 K, and up through the grate mto the engineering firm had contracted to moYe certain machinery 
furnace a. The scrubber is similar to most of the others. into a laundry and to put it into "good working order." 
The gas leaves it a t the top and b efore entering the H aving completed the job- as they contended- they sued for 
enainc it passes into a n expansion box 19. The plant is the price. The employer resi:.ted on the ground that the 
an?angcd to work on anthro.cite, gas, cok e, or c~arcoal. work was ba.~ly done, but in. one letter they w~otc " we have 
It is of simple construction, and there arc no mternal had to c:\11 m another eng10cer to C)mplete . ' The Court 

F ig. 21 - VIEW OF KYNOCI-:'S COM PLETE INSTAL LAT IO N 

pipes or YO.pol'iser. 
accessible. 

Everything is external, and easily 

The awards were published on W ednesday a t the show
yard, but the judges' report will not appear for some time. 
The gold medal was gained by the National Gas Engine 
Company's 20 horse-power plant, and the siiYer medal by 
Cros!'ley Brothers' 15 horse-power plant. 

THE COMPLETION OF A CONTRACT. 

THE question as to when a man who undertakes a contract 
for work and labour is entitled to sue for the contract price 
not infrequently <lriscs in relation to engineering contracts. 
Suppose tho contract provides tha.t certain machines shall be 
supplied, erected, and put into good working order for a 
specified sum of money. The contractor supplies the 
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held that this was evidence of acceptance pro tanto, and 
allowed the plaintiffs to sue for the work done according to 
mensura and value. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( We do not hold ouradvu rapcns'lhk f or tk opinions oj our 

corraponden/.8.) 

TUE LATE MR. F. W, WEBB AND COMPOUND LOCOliOTI\' ES. 

SIR, Tn lho current i~ue of 'l'HE EI\Gil\EER I note a letter from 
a correspondent signing himself " Lynx," clpropo& of my letter of 
June tb, which you were goorl enough to publish, in which I 
endeavoured w do justice to the late i\lr. F. W. Webb's profes
~ional career and his qervices to the London and North-Western 
Railway. J do not think your corrc~pondent's letter is at all likely 
to affect the favourable judgment regarding these points which so 
:nony member'< of the engineering profession and of the public who 
arc intere~ted in railway matters hold in common with myself, and 
which my letter intended and ventured to express. But there are 
some rather remarkable misstatements in your correspondent's 
letter J should like, with your permission, to correct. Personally 
r hnvo the greatest po~siulo admiration for the London and North
Western &\ilw11.y generally, and, as I have already sufficiently 
inrlicated, for its locomotive department particularly; and in 
appreciating the lntter nnd it.'! late chief, I must be underatood to 
rlo ~o defonsivoll, anrl not on·etL~ively, and only because I do not 
think snflicient Justice has boon done to either. 

Your corrospondenVs t:ta.tcment as to the Webb compounds 
having to be "n.~~istecl to st:1rt their trains out of stations for a. 
~iven distance" by an engine in the rear" as a re~ular practice," 
~o far from being an indubitable fact, is an indubttable error. I 
have certainly kuown trains al'-~i~ted out of a station by a. light 
on~ine in tho rear on occasion.Q, but not a,s a regular practice or 
when the \Vohbcomponnd~specially wore on the t rains, butouly when 
the excel<-.. ive wei~:tbt of tho train, the state of the weather, and 
perhap< tho condition of the rails, or the fact of there being a heavy 
ad,·er"e gradient to face at the outset may have require<i it; and 
this n.<>ist.."'nco wM rendered totally irrespecti,·e of the type or 
duplication of lho engine drawing the train. The only placo.s on 
the London and North-Western Railway where I have known such 
;otarting as~ist.'lnco gil·en are Euston, Carli~le, nnd brcw:;bury, 
cn.:h of which l<t."'tions lioQ at the foot of a very heavy gradient, 
aggrnvated in the lnttor C(LSO hy a 8harp cun-e out of the platform. 
'l'ho sharp ri~o out of Euston te Camden-road i well-known ; and 
at the south end of Carlisle Station begins the heavy and continuou~ 
rise to Plumpton, noar Penrith. For trains $topping at Penrith as 
a rogulnr thmg, nnd for non-l<topping trains in ad ver~e weather 
~uch as one so frequently moets with on the Preston-Carlisle road, 
n l:l'lnk engine from 'febay to Shap Summit has been a recognised 
thing alwnys, and simply a menns of saving time- not a reflection 
on the train engine's capability of getting up. And there again one 
has a continuous climb of over seven miles, starting on n gradient 
of something liko 1 in 1ti0, nod consisting chiefly of 1 in iO, and 
the down Sh11.p climb actually commences 1~ miles south of 1'ebay 
Station n t the water trough~. 

Kynoch Suct•on Gas Produc~:r Sw.11~ Se 

As rega.rds the Eu~ton incline, al"o l in iO and a mile long, I can 
very well remember when ;1}1 tbo princ'pal trains going out of 
Euston wero givon an onorgetic shove up to the canal bridge nnd 
engine sheds nt. <J:tm<ion by n :small light engine, which used to lie 
in wait at tho north oncl of the (lown platform and rush after tho 
trnin nnd butt up again~t tho tail of it in a. fussy and amu~ing 
fn~hion ; and thi" wns done as a rc~tnlnr practice, quite regardle !' 
of the clns~ of engine or engine.~ pulling the train. Rut one day 
the "_banker " ~vordid things, and owing to the clouds of steam 
fro~, ~~~own C)_hnder c<?Cks or a fog, concealing the train it wall to 
as<t ~ t, tt ran vtolentl>• mto the t·ear coach and butted it off the 
rails. A ftor this, whiCh wn.~, 1 think, in 1 9, the Bo.'\rd of Trade 
l>Wppe'l tho performance. Your corro' pondent state~ thn t the 
\V ebb compound>~ wore bad at getting away with a train ancl bad 
timekeeper~. The) were nothing of tho sort. As a matter of 
fact, the compound~ worked be~t when working their hardest, as 
allcompounl'l~l'lo, and they werelirst-rnto bill-climbers. Their work
in~ with heavy tn\in'~ up the sloop bills on the Preston-Carlisle 
rvad was entirely ~ati~factorily, nod a rc\·clation of locomoth·e 
power and ctltcicncy ; :met thoy could he run down bill nud 
generally pu,hcd without 11ny dill'•: ulty whato,·er. 

F ig. 20 - SECTION OF K YNOCK'S SUCTION OAS PRODUCER 

Figs. 20 and ~1. The umkcrs appear to hM·c paid particular 
a ttention to 111aking all the pal'ts easily accessible for 
clean in:;. It does not \\ o l'l< on lhc internal vapori!;cr 
principle, hut has a Repat·aLc boiler between the generatot· 
and the Act·uhbcr. The gcnemto1· is of the usual con
s truction, consistiug or a n1et1d casing lined with lire
brick The hopper is fiLLed with a ,·alvc, which is 
operated from out8icle. Fuel is placed in the hopper and 
the cover replaced, the n by lowering the lever i the coal 
'lrops into the fu el container. The vaporiser consists 

machines and does Lhogret~tcr pMt o[ the work. 0\\ ing to lack 
o( funds, or for :;omc other rca:,on, he doe:. not fulfil his entire 
obligation. C:tn he rcco,cr payment (or the work done? 
The law says "No. lC the contract is entire the worl< mu:.t 
be fully p01·formcd. Otherwise he cannot recover anything." 
Cases Ill!\) n.ri~c, however, in which Lhe> employer mar he 
t:tken to ha.ve 1\Cccptcd tb:tL pML o( the work which has been 
performed , and he will then have to pay for it according to 
measure and val~c. Jn ?thcr words, to use a legal phrase, 
the contractN will be entttlcd to suo on a quantum meruit. 
But whn.t constitutes" acceptance" of work for this purpose? 

_\ our corrc~pondent furth er ;.talcs that they were experu.ive 
f:uluros. I :my they were economical ani'! efficient ~>ucco..<ses, 
though not. ~· Jua)ly so in all ch~~c~; and l s:ty, further, that, 
grun.tod the u_levtl.ttblo hu t not vo•·y much highet· first cost and 
repatr and mamtennnco cost~, the actual mileage costs of all the 
Wobh compounds woro no higher than fot• the ordinary type of 
locomotivoH. lt must be remembered that the compounds, both 
good• :mrl )ll\'~'ongey-;;, were 11;h·en the heavio•t tra ffi e of the line 
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to den! with- that is inflisputablo; anrl the compound milenge was, 
per engine, very con8irlerably higher between repairs and per 
annum than thnt of any other class of engine on the lino. Your 
correspondent states tht\t "the s1nnll saving in fuel consumption 
of the Wel>b compounds was a negligible quantity." That, again, 
is entirely wrong; but it. i~ something for him to admit that these 
engines did effect any saving. 

any per~on who ha.~ been 
controversy. 

sufficiently intcre~ted to follow the 
1 V.\N LJn'JNI:ITEJN. 

And here also I am speaking from intimate, personal, and 
practical knowledge, nnd have before me the figures for twelve 
consocutivo months' passenger a nd goods locomotive working of 
the entire L)ndon and North-We torn Railway, taken by myself 
from tbo monthly officio\ !>hoots as po'ltotl up in tho engine l<heds, 
i.r., tot.'\\ engine and train mileage, total coal, oil. and tallow con
t~umed, and total of Oloh per engine and trnin mile, wages of 
driver~, firemen and cleaners, and total inclusive costs per on~ine 
and train mile. Also I have similar figures for coal consumpt1on, 
cost per mile, total mileage, &c., for the other twenty-four 
principal railways of tho United Kingdom, for twelve consecutive 
month~, and it happens that the L:mdon and North-Wostcrn 
Railway coal consumption per engine a nd train mile is -2 \b. above 
the average, and a long way below the maximum, while the cost 
per mile is nppreciably below the avcr.:~ge, anri well below tbe 
maximum. Anri of the V>ndon and K ortb-W <'Stern Hail way 
engine and train mileage, that run by the Wobb compounds 
represent~ a very considora ble perc~nt:w;e. 'fbe mo t succcs.~ful 
class of pa..--senger compounds was the ift. or " Teutonic" class 
-the thml in o1·dor of creation -and one of these engines dirl 
over 200,000 consecutive miles on a checkeu coal consumption of 
321b. per mile, working the heaviest Scotch cxprc.>S troffic 
from Euston to CarliQIO anrl back, '·'"·• 600 miles, each day, for six 
days a week. Thi~ Wl\.<~, of c.>urso, an exceptional duty, and a 
special tMt, repairs and !!pccial cleaning being attoncled to every 
Sunday at Crewe. But it shows who.t these engines were capable 
of doing. fn fa~t, the general indictment, which your corre
spondent brings against. the Wcbb rompounds c1nnot possibly be 
sustained , either by hi ~ bare assertion, or by the actual facts of 
exrerienco, which are emphatically against him. 

do not say th:~t they were fMitl e<;s or inonJ?able of improve
ment ; l do c.:laim that lllr. Webb wn.s fully JU<ti6ed, both by 
preliminary experiment. anrl by practical results, in developing 
the application of the principle and his system of compound loco
m?ti"es on the London anti North-Western Railway as extenJ>ively 
as he did, and that in rioing so be etfected a distinct economy in 
his department, and neither caused the London and North
Western Railwny any loss nor did the ~bareholdori! any injustice. 

As to his succe.'ISors' locomotives , tbe new powerful four wheels 
coupled bogie engines, I have nothing to say against them. I have 
h::~d no prnctical experience of tberu nther than travelling behind 
them and watching them M their work. but I l!houlcl say they were 
thoroughly good engine!<, of S.'\tisfactori ly simple de ign, and quite 
as heavy and powerful as any locomotive in this country noerls to 
be. The six wheels coupled bogie passenger engines, of the 
Macintosh type, l consider a mistake, like tho rest of their kind, 
as the 'llultir.licat.ion of lorge coupled wheels in a fast-r unning and 
hca,·y-working engin} i~ not conduci,-o to t"fficiency or any i!Ort of 
economv, and does not lea,·e sufficient margin of brake horse-rower 
for the i••ork required to be done. 'l'oo nmch power is ab~orbed in 
the wor~ing of the engine itself. 

I must apologise for tbo length of this letter, Sir, and hope I 111ay 
be excused for trespassing so much on your courtesy. F. A. L. 

811t,- I must say 1 agree with your correspon.tent "Lynx" that 
it is a great pity any attempt should be made to justify the intro
duction of the three-cylinder compound engines on our premier 
railway. 

peaking as a frequent passenger on the lino, it was a marvel to 
me bow the traffic department got through the "compound ern" 
without serious Ios.~ of prestige. 

A \'ery consistent policy of " double-heading" on all the prin
cipal expresses was rig h tly adopted, as I can vouch for the fact, by 
repeated and exasperating experiences, that e\'Cn with moderately 
weighted and timed trains the compounds often lost time badly. 
And l woll remember ono moi!t aggravating delay on the curve 
outside Wolverhampton, when a " Dreadnought," that had los t 
time steadily from Crewe and was stopped by signal, was quite 
unable to move until a ttlnk engine could bo procured to assist 
her in. 

yerr few, 1 t~ink, will d eny that Mr. Whale ~as done the ri_gbt 
thmg 10 relegatmg the whole of these most unsattsfactory rnachmes 
t > their proper place - the scrn.p-heap ; and though certain 
critics sneer at his new engines, and call them "glorified steam 
winches," my very satisfactory experiences behinrl them on tbc 
helviest aorl fastest London-Manchester work leads me to think 
that they might ,-ery properly be called "glorified Dunalastai r:>," 
and I clon't think higher praise could be accorded to them. They 
are the best timekeepers in England. G. D. S. 

Manchester, June 25th. 

P.\TENT LAW. 

SIR,-H must indeed be some C(>llJ<Oiation to find that l\Ir. Carp
mael a nd 1 are agreed upon ono point, namely, that our corre
spondence ha~ lasted long enough, but 1 cannot permit hi 
misleading statements to clo e with an equally mislead ing 
summa ry . 

The three most cs.qontial points at issue arc:-
(1) ls our law for compulsory licences adequate and satisfnctory ? 
(2) 1s the grant of compulsory licences preferable to compulsory 

working 1 
(:3) Is it true that if this country introduccs compulsory working 

i t would oo compelled to withdraw from the international union 1 
I ha,·e fully dealt inn separate letter, publi!lhed in your issue of 

June 1st, with pc.int.~ ono and two ; permit me to add only a few 
words to point three. 

It i3 quite true that the Chambers' resolution propose~ that 
patents for inventions wbicb are worked without, but not within, 
the Uniteri Kingdom should be revoked , subject to certain safe
guard:! for the protection of the owner of the patent, whether 
British or foreign. It. is al o t r ue that, in effect, this resolution, 
if adopteti , would chiefly concern foreign holderi! of British patents, 
but it is not in any \vay invidiously directed against foreigners. It 
would in like way compel any holder of a British patent, whate,•er 
his nationality, to work it here if he worked it abroad. I need 
not reitemte the :lr(\'U:nonts; the ju~tic3 of the Chambers' reqolu
tion is self-evident. . 'o far from its bein~ true that the Cham
beri!' proposal would necessitnte the withdrawal from the Union, 
I have shown in my letter published in 1'H~: ENOINEEH of May 
18th that tbo I nternational Union hns actually provided for the 
forfeiture of ra'.ents not worked within a certain time. 

Manchester, J uno :lOth. 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS IN SH\Kl~G SlliPS. 

Sw,- 1 n your issue of ~!ay 11th I noticed a. letter on tho prevail
ing fallacy that boilers under full head of steam explode when 
suddenly submcrgorl in water, and the following may be of interest 
in support of your correspondent's contention. In 1883 an old 
paddle 8tcamer calle<l the '{ at-~ai was generally overhauled and 
reoo\•atcd . and was fitted witb two new cylindrical boilel'll to carry 
40 lb. working pressure. I was invited as a gue.~t for the trial trip 
of 39 miles out aud back, but being very busy at the ti1n0 prepar
ing for a trial trip of my own, 1 dirt not foral one of the party. 
About half way on the outward run ono of the boilcr.i burst, 
blowing away tbc whole side of the vessel and the supcr:~tructure, 
together with all the guests anti officer! who wore a t lunch. 

As they sat at table each alternate ono was k1lled. The 
survivor", who were said to b:wo been thrown 100 yards, o-ccept 
for shock were uninjured, and hoarrl no sountl of the ex plosion. 

It was abundantly proved that the explo~ion was in no way due 
to defects in the boiler, wbich had a high factor of Eafoty in all 
parts, and it wa3 under .. tood at the time that the hursting pre~sure 
wa.' fully 2!0 lb. · 

The boilers were sot very close together, and the neig hbouring 
b.oiler was absolu tely uninjured, although it must hove beerl 
immersed in a few seconds. 

When H. l\l.S. \ 'ictoria went down in the Le'·ant, the mr
vi\'ors reported that tbey he.'lrrl the boilers explode. llut she 
was under full speed at tbe time, and sbe turned turtle, so that 
when the water reached the fire'! the steam generated bad no free 
exit, and would, therefore, but on a much larger scale, make much 
the same noises as are made by n boiler blowing off un•ler water. 
I ::1111 sure no boiler explosion took place. 

I was once in tbo engine-room of a steamer that was very rapidly 
sinking and while the ~tokt>holds were flooriin~. She bad passed 
over a rock at full speed, cutting great holes •n her bottom, and 
the sixteen fires had been pushed to the utmost. There was no 
explo~ion, but the fuss made by the water coming in sudden con
tact with 2 0 square feet of incandescent fuel might ha \'C led an 
outsider to describe it erroneously as such. 

\'ictoria, B.C. , Canada, JAliES K. HEOBECK, 
lllay 31st. Consulting Engineer. 

THE CO::UMERCIAL ORGANISATIO~ OF t:NGINEERING 
FACTORIES. 

8111,-In Mr. Henry Spencer's interesting a·ticle on the above 
in your issue of J uno 2'2nd, the method of drawing material from 
tbe stores by foremen's requisition notes is not altogether ~atis
factory. The foreman in charge of a considerable number of men 
should spend his whole time in supervising their work, and in 
performing other duties which cannot be relegated to a sub
ordinate. A much better pla n of obtaining the necess:~ry material 
is to issue tbo req nisitions and job card:! for both material and 
labour from the shop manne;er's office to the foreman showing the 
exact quantities required, the latter being obtained from the lists 
of parts ; this method relieves tbe foreman of all clerical work, 
excepting in cases of spoiled material, which must obviously be 
replaced by a special note. Jo this connection the system in 
vogue in several work.~ for dealing with wasters consists of charging 
them to one of three account~, entitled " faul ty design," "faulty 
material," and " bod workmanship," wbicb are placed before the 
works manager at stated intervals. Tbis plan ba.s much to recom
mend it, as an OKoellent check is t hereby bad on the foremen, 
who are thus entirely debarred fi"Jm drawing stores for works 
order numbers. 

Another point in Mr. Spencer's paper is t he method of manu
fa;turing finished parts in batches without due regord to · the 
number of cars on order. If the latter are only being made for 
customers in a :s11all way this plan is uoa\'oidable ; but in large 
works, whore all orders are or should be for stock, batches of 
fini$hed parts should exactly suit the requirements of the shops 
for stock car orders, with slight additions to cover breakages in 
some cnses. 

J f this rule be depar ted from in manufacturing motor C.'lrs, 
which are continually being improved in design, the undertaking 
will be saddled sooner or later with number$ of obsolete parts 
which must either be scrapped or worked into car:l specially 
designed to use them in. 

Ipswich, J uno 26th. W. 0. HORSNAILL, A.M.I. Mecb. E. 

IRISH LIGHT RAILWAYS. 

S IR,- 1 think the writer of the paragraph on Donegal 3ft. gauge 
railways in your last issue was not suffiCiently acquainted with his 
subject. To deal first with in!lufficient maintenance, I am not 
concerned to defend the northern line farther than to say that 
what one man calls penuriou~ne~ another man calls wise economy, 
anri it is often :m open question which is which. 

With regard, however, to the southern line, I really must point 
blank deny that there are dirty engines with leaky joints to be 
seen on it. 

Moreover, tbero il' really no excuse for and no existence of in
sufficient maintenance of the State lines even if the Board of 
Works would permit it, because the company did not expend the 
capittll, ond cannot, therefore, expect a return on it; and as far 
as tho southern company is concerned, on the Donegal to l<illybegs 
portion they are int:lemnified ngainst loss by portions of the county, 
and on the Stranorlar to Glenties there has usually been n small 
profit on tbe workin~. Further, both the northern and tbet>outhern 
companie are dividend paying lines. 

With n goori deal of the latter part of you r a rticle I am in agree
ment, especially a.q to the cost of complying with the requirements 
of the Board of Trade. On the other band, the idea of ma:<ing a 
road, even through the mountain riistricts, without fences would 
be quite impracticable, and any attempt to make an unfenced line 
throu~th the populous parts would have bad to be carried out under 
police protection. 

With regard to train mileage, it is mucu more difficult to reduce 
with profit than a stranger pas~ing through the country would 
think ; and though one goods tra in a day each way would do all 
tbo work, you would lose all your pa. .. sengcr traffic except long
distance fa res, for people in this country will walk long distances 
to save two or Lh roe pence. 

Probably one goods traio a doy and more fre4uent stoom motor 
son •ice for passenger, parcel, and mail trallic would bo more to the 
point. THE Cli<\IIUIAN Ot' THE DONEGAl. Hr. eo. 

June :lath. 

RAIL MOTOR St:RVICI!:S. 
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NEw YonK, June 13tb, 1906. 
CnOP report,.., just published to-clay by the Go,·ernment show the 

prospecti,·e wbeat supply at 713,399,000 bushels. These figures 
bnve been exceeded only once, nnmely, in 1901, when the proriuc
tion was 748,460,COO bu.sbels . Other cereal crops are s1milnrly 
abundant. Ad vices from the south are also qui te favoufl\ble as to 
cotton. Such cooriitions as these a re naturally having a favourable 
influence upon general trarie conditions. 

'fbe steel industry is still feeling the influence of a heavy demand 
all nlong the lino. Announcement has been very recently ma.de 
through the United States Steel CorJ>Oratiou of this city of tbo 
purchMe by various interest~ of some 250,000 tons of Bcs.Qemer pig 
for u~o during the latter part of the year. Quit~ a number of rail 
contract.~ ha,·c nlso been reported from the "ame sou rce, some of 
these contracts running into very large figure~, and nearly all for 
next year':; delivery. 'l'ho reason for this nctivity and tho acco•o
panying demand for basic nnd Be~semor pig is due in largo meosuro 
to a feeling of a lorm among the larger producoroof rail::s and shape~ 
that the supply of raw material is likely to run short during the 
next six or eight months. in addition to lhi3, there hM been somo 
difficulty in Bes<emer furnaces obtainin~: a prompt supply of ore. 
A good many of the furnaces have been running so long without 
stoppage for repair.> that they will soon IJC' obliged to h!ow out, 
and this means a material decrea<;e in the supply, and just at a 
time when the trade can ill afford to encounter a deficiency. 
Tbo situation is cri tic'\! in a measure on account of the almost 
unexpected presentation of extensi\•e requirements for crude and 
finished material from sources of demand that were not anticipated. 
A g•·eat many enterprises are springing up, and the first intimation 
of the situation is inquiry from tho._<;e promoters who dP.<ire 
material of ,·arious kinds furnished at date:1 between . 'eptember 
and the following six or nine month~. In tbis way the market i< 
kept in an agitated condition, 1\nd prioel', in~tead of showing any 
tendency downword, are destined to remain about where they 
al'e. There is an excellent demand for foundry ironi for speciol 
purposes by ha rdware foundc~, agricultural and implement 
manufacturer .. , makers of special m::~cbinery and general jobbing 
hou.se~. 

The recent a.dvice~ concerning copper from Monk'\na are thot 
the increase in production this year O\'Or last is about 20 por cent., 
and that the production of copper in all ~ections is at the rate of 
90,000,000 lb. per month. Adding to this the imports, it brings 
the tot.'\1 available supply proper to about 103,000,000 lb. per 
month. Tbe average export of copper, so far tbis year, has been 
16,500,000 tons monthly, and the domestic consuu1ption has been 
at the rate of 30,000 tons monthly. 'l'be total supply has exceeded 
the coal consumption since the first of the year hy upwards of 
25,000 tons. lt is a question bow long the accumulation of copper 
will continue in the face of such circumstance~. Copper con
sumers have been looking for a decline for tbe reasons mentioned ; 
but the buying up and holtiing uf cop!Jcr hns thus far served to 
maintain prices, which at present are for August and Soptemher 
delivery 18~ cents for electrolitic. 

NEW YonK, June 20th. 
The entire steel ma rket is in a very satisfactory conclition, and a 

heavy dcmanri is being de,·eloped riay by day from all parts of tbo 
country. A great many new enterprises a re coming to tbc surface, 
and tl.e promotor~< of these enterprises ore anxious to obtain 
motorial as ra pidly as possible i~ o0er to prosecute work duriog 
the last half of the year. The p1g 1ron output for tbe current year, 
it is now estimated, wiU reach close to :l5,000,000 tont~. The 
d em:JOtl for l\lny was unprecedented, and it is believed that this 
demond is partly due to the knowledge that quite a number of 
blast furnaces would blow out and remain out for sever:~ I weeks. 
Qui lea number have blown out within the past week, and a number 
"ill ))low out within the next few day11. Vu ring the past week the 
highe~t price for the year in pig iron was reached, and to-day's 
indication!' are that basic and Bessemer will go a little higher. Tbe 
Cnmbrian Steel Company has contracted for 90,000 tons; the 
Republic Iron and Steel Company for 60,000 tons. The belief is 
that the lal'll:er concerns are stocking up for future emergencies. 
Tb~ steel billet market is \'cry strong, and ~ales bavo been made 
for larga lots nt 27 rlols. at Pittsburg and 28 dols. for open hearth. 
Large orders for corrugated iron roofing a:-e coming from San 
.Francisco. Plate iron has received a stimulus from the announce· 
ment that the American Shipbuilding Company has undertaken to 
construct ten large Lake vessels. Contracts ha,·e already been 
placed for two of them. The bar iron market is al<.o active as well 
a~ the sheet iron d epartment, and the mills are running full timo 
and are unable to accumulate any material. 

The Western implement interest.'i nre still buying freely of 
various kinds of steel, and tbo large engineering plants are also 
extending their engagements, and are purchasing ~pecial brands of 
iron for which they are glad to pay full prices. 'l'be fuel market 
is active, and the entire coke production is moving into consump
tive cl;lannels as rapidly as car! can be loaded. The copper market 
is without special interest, excepting thnt there was a break in 
prices duo to London ad.-ices. Tbe total expor ts for the first 
seventeen days of June nro 10,865 tons. A good der~l of Cl)pper 
development i ~ in progress t hroughout tbo \V estern mining section. 
It is certain tbat the domestic oopper supply ";11 be materially 
increased within the next few months. '!'hose sources of supply 
are under independent control. The lead market is quiet at 5 · 90, 
and spelter i ~ selling at 6 ·15. 'l'be rumour.> are again renewed 
that certain large coo•umers of steel will p'ace orders for s upplies 
during the month of July, nod there arc~ome rea.."'ns for a ttaching 
importance to lbom. '!'bo producing interests arc content with 
the situation as it i•, as the mills are overloaded with orders, and 
the current requirements from small buyer.> \\;\1 be sufficient to 
ab$Orb their en lire spare capacity. 

TaE work of exhendiog the Freycinet Docks at Dun
kirk, authorised by the law of December 24th, 1903, ba.q been com
menced. Tbe work compri~eil the lengthening of tbe ell.i<ting dock 
accommodntion v) obouta mile of q uays. Thi ' has necessitated the 
cutting of tho fortifications on the we.<tern side of lho town, which 
has beeu begun, and as the docks will occupy the site of maritim,) 
good~ sidings of the Northern Railway it is intende<i to remove tho 
fortific.'ttions to about 1~ miles distance, which will then leave 
sp:1ce for further docks. 

The resolution unanimOU$ly p:~sscd by the United Chambers 
of Commerce is much more lenient to tho foreign or British 
owner of a patent than the provision of the International Union. 
By the Chnmbers' proposal a Briti ~h patent cannot be. fot:feited 
within the whole legal term of o patent. so long as 1t IS not 
worked abroad. The working nbrond i:$ the test whether or not 
the owner of tho patent has got over the initial difficulties of 
carrying out the in,•ontion. One effect of this correspondence, 
in which you havo been good enough to nllow the controver
sialists full scope, i ~ that the whole ground ha~ been thoroug hly 
gone over. There i~, however, ono dis.'\dvant.ogo to a weekly 
reader-an able dialectician, such as illr. C'arpmael, if lefL uncor
rected, ill capable of maki?g '' the wort~e appear. the better 
reason. " :-;ece..C\.~ary correctiOn cannot apponr 111lt11 the nell.t 
i"sue, who•·eM the uano nod its antidote ought to bo taken at the 
~ame time. 

Hut, I nolo with satisfaction, whi::b not a few of your rcadtlrS 
will shore with me, that a rai l motor scn·ico connect'! Helmont 
with \\'e•t Croydon. Would it bo asking too much of the London, 
Brighton, and :-)outh Co:lst R1.ilway to inaugurat~ a like benefit to 
Lho pnhlic between Seaford and Lewcs, with halts at !ford and 
Pidrlinghoe ? 'l'hcsc halts might bo c?nnoclcd to the town~ named 
aflor them bv ferric.•, and these ferries ought to find employment 
for •upcrannuatcd London. Brighton, and South Coa.~L Hailway 
Company's servant<~. A half-hourly sen •ic" betwixt Seaford and 
Le" es would boas greatly appreciated ns an hourly one between 
HMtings and Ashforcl would be if the ~ouLh-Eastern Hailway 
Compony thought fit to benefit the public in that locality, where a. 
rnilmotor service would bo an unspeakable boon. 

Folkestone, June loth. HENRY .JAM£', 

COZ\TR.\CTS. - We are informed that the North-&~lern Railway 
Company bas plnccri an order for two 30-ton chain-testing machines 
with Me' rs. W. nod 1'. Avcry, Limited, of the Soho Foundry, 
Birmingham. This firm has also secured an order from the Mersey 
Dock and llarbour Board for two 30-ton impro•ed railway weigh
bridges, sufficiently strong to allow of a 60-ton locomoti\'e passing 
ovor.- The l\lirrlees \\'atson Company has recenlly secured a 
number of impork'lnt contrnct.q for independent conden.Qing plant, 
incluriing the following :-A surface condensing plant to work in 
connection with a 3000-ki\owatt Willnnq turbine for City of Leeds 
elccLric lighting st.'\tion; an elevated solf-Jraining counter-current 
jet condcn~ing plant, dealing with 80,000 lb. of steam per hour, 
for the Dab.ell :-;tee! Work", Motherwell l\Ies .. rs. David Colnlle 
a nd :--;ons, Limited.-T be Lerton Council have accepted lbe tender 
of .MosQrs, ll elliwell and Co., Limited, of Brig bou<o, Yorkshire, 
for the glazing 1·equirod to their now car she(ls, the glozing to ho 
on thoir " Perfection " systom. 'l'ho :-ame company has also in 
band the ~lazing for tbo Cl\ tensions to tho power station. Me QfS, 
William S1mons and Co., of Henfrew, ba\'e recei,·cd an order from 
tbe Crown Agent:. to con~truct a 1200-ton twin-scre\v sand pump 
hopper dredger, fitted with speci:.~l npplianceQ for dredging the bar 
a t J,ngo~, WeQt f'on~t of Africn, 

The ~fanchcster <'bnmber of Commerce i therefore taking 
sbps to publish <'f'I'IJ(I.Lim proceedina-s before i\lr. Lloyd-Gcorge
llnt:i will mclude, Sir, with your pe rmission, this correspondence
in pamphlet form, onri it.!! secretory wil\l,e glad to senrl n copy to 

P .. ·.-How much longer will it be before the ~ntrnlr rordial~ is 
renli~od sufficiently to allow of the rrnnco-Kngli~h 'ubmal'ine 
tunnel being mnde ( 
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PORT IMPROVEMENTS AT HARTLEPOOL. 

Fon many years the port of Hartlepool, well known for its 
imports of timber and iron ore, exports of coal, and the pro
duct of its shipbuilding yards, has held a high place among 
British seaports. The over-increasing tonnage of modern 
ships, however, and the demand of traders and shipbuilders 
for grct~tor facilities and accommodation, have caused the 
Not·th-Et\storn Railway Company n.nd the Port and Harbour 
Commi:;sion- tho two bodies which jointly control the port
to embark on an extensi\•e polto) of harbour improvement. 
The preliminaries for this work h:we already commenced. 

ENGINES OF H OPPER BARGE FOR H ART LE POO L 

'l'he railway company is now cng \ged in dredging the old 
harbour, whtch will eventually be deepened to 2!ft. at low 
'mter of spring tides. The old-fa~bioncd coal ::.pouts between 
the old harbour and the \'ictoria Dock have been removed, 
"'nd the quay is being set back and reconstmcted so that the 
largest vessels can lie alongside at all states of the tide, and 
can be quickly coalcd by hydraulic cot\! hoists of the most 
mvdern description. An entrance, 80ft. wide, spanned by a 
swing bridge, is to be cut through the existing fish quay into 
the mud flat known as the Slake, which will be converted into 
a tidal bn~in of some 12~ acres in oxtent, having a depth at 
low "alor of spring tides o( 2Ht. Accommodation will be 
found for fishing craft at a new fish quay of over 600ft. in 
length at the north-east corner of this basin, adjoining the 
main road and the railway. On the south side of the basin 
will be a quay of over 800ft. in length, "hero new sh ips of the 
largest dimensions can be fitted with engines, boilers, and 
machinery. A new entrance, 70ft. wide, with hydraulically 
operated gates and a depth of 30ft. on the sill, will be made 
into the North Basin, in order that the largest class of cargo 
vessels may be admitted to the docks. The company's exist
ing graving dock of 570ft. in length will also be widened and 
generally improved. 

The Port and H arbour Commissioners on their part, acting 
on the advice of their engineer, 1\Ir. J. D. Howkins, have 
decided to deepen the entrance channel to the port from its 
pre~ent depth of about 13ft. at low water of spring tides to a 
minimum of 18ft . at the inner end and 20ft. at the outer. 
As the rise of spring tides i~ 15ft., the depth at high-water 
will thus be from 33ft. to 35ft. For thi~ purpose they have 
added to their existing dredging plant by the purchase of a 
now dredger and steam hopper bar~e. The dredger named 
"Hartness," an illustration of whtch is given below, has 
just been completed at the yard of Messrs. Fleming and 
Ferguson, Limited, of Pail'loy, to the L·cquirements of the 

bngth, 160ft. overall ; beam, 30ft.; and moulded depth , 12ft. 
Steam a t 120 lb. pressure is supplied by two singl&-ended 
marine boilers of ()ft. 6in. diameter by 8ft. 6in. long to a 
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C m1mib!l ionors' engineer. She is o( the barge-loading, self· co:11pound im·erted surfacc-condem;ing engine, having 
propelling type, and is ca.pabl(of a minimum output of 600 cylinders of 20in. and 40in. diameter by 24in. stroke. The 
tons per hour at a depth of 40ft. Hor dimensions arc- buckets arc of 16 cubic foot capacity, arc specially designed 

• 

to cut'and :deliver clay, and can be run at a speed~of either 
18 or 14 per minute. Two powerful steam winches are fitted 
u.t bow and stern for operating the mooring chains. The 
shoots arc also worked by stoa.m power, and the ladder is 
served by a powerful two-cylinder hoistincr engine. . 

The steam hopper barge, built by Messrs. J. T. Eltrmg
ham and Co., and engined by 1\Iessrs. Hepple and Co., both 
>f South Shields, is a twin-screw vessel of 127ft. by 29ft. by 
L2ft. H er hopper capacity, exclusive of coamings, is 500 
'ons, and her speed 9 knots. The hopper doors are lowered 
md raised by powerful steam winches, and a winch is also 
.itted forward for lifting chains and anchors and laying 
noorings. A view of this ves!:iel is also given below, arod an 
•ngraviug of her engines above. 
It is anticipated that with the dredging plant now avail

.tblo the required depth in the Commissioners' channel will 
be obtained in a couple of years. Dredging operations will 
then be directed to still further widening and improving the 
channel. A drawing of the port showing the old and new 
works is given herewith. 

NEW FIFESHIRE RAILWAY . 

A BILL for the construction of what is named the New burgh 
and N~rth of Fife Railway '~a.s obtained as long ago as 1897, 
but owmg largely to the postt10n of railwaysgenentlly during 
~he i'Ucceeding years, nothing WitS done till recently towards 
raising the money necessary for making the line. Now, 
however, contracts for the construction of the ra1lway have 
been let, and the work will be proceeded with at once. The 
new railway will open up ono of the IDO!it attractive parts of 
F'ifc to the public of Dundee, P erth, and intervening places 
on th? sou~h side of the ri~·?r Tay.. ~t commences by the 
Junction wtth the North Bnt1sh roam !me at Glenburnio, aod 
passes through the villages of Lindores and Kilman y. It 
Lhen follows the line of the l\Iotray Water and joins the 
North British main line to Aberdeen at St. Fort Station. At 
this end there is a loop ltne turning south towards Leuchars 
and St. Andrews. This loop i:. made so as to afford through 
communication from the West and North of Scotland to St. 
Andrews and the east of Fife district . In addition to the 
a.d~nntag_es whic~ '~ill .be derived ~rom .the line by those 
rcs1dent m the dJstrJCt, tts construct1on will provide a direct 
thr<'ugh route from Perth and places north and west of it 
with Dundee, Broughty Ferry, 1\lonifieth, Carnoustie, 
Arbroath, and 1\lontrose on the East Coast, as well ns St. 
Andrews and the East Fife Coast, without the drawback 
which at present exists at Dundee t~rough pa~sengers having 
to go fro~ th:e west t~ the ens~ statiOn.. By 1ts construction 
the last hnk m a coutmuous lmo of railway from the north 
of Aberdeenshire to Berwick along the East Coast will be 
supplied. This line, which is twelve miles long, is being 
ccnstructed by a separate company, and is to be worked by 
the North British Hail way Com'[lany under agreement. 

STEAM HOPPER BARGE HARTLEPOOL DREDGER HARTNESS 
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HORIZONTAL BORlNG MACHINE. 

A llOHIN<o machine designed and made b: PoUock and 
1\lacnab, Limited, Bredbury, near 1\lanchcster, for machining 
C\'lindcrs, stern frames, &c., forms the su bjectofthe illustration 
above. The dri,·ing head i;, actuated by ;\ Lhree-speed cone 
through worm gear on a sleeve, through which the boring bar 
travels, the sleeve being carried in two journals, with loose caps. 
Tho tnwolling head is mounted on tho bar, and is moved 
along by 11. screw and nut, the screw extending the whole 
length of tho bar. The head can be moved along by a hand 
wheel , or by power through feed wheels. Two facing heads, 
each having two tool-boxes, arc provided. 'l'he facing tools 
;tt·o fed to and from the centre or tho spindle by stn,r wheels or 
by hand for sr:tting in tho usual way. and a hand setting up 
molion for adjusting the depth of cut without ha,·ing to 
move the tool;, in the tooJ.boxc, is pro,•ided. The boring 
head has square holes, in which cutting tools are held by set 
screws. The bar is of mild steel : lhe feed -..crew lies in a s lot, 
which -..en·es also to drive the boring head and the two facing 
b ead-... A rack is cut on the circumference of the boring bar 
for adjustmg by hand by mean ... of the pinion fixed to the 
main worm driving wheel. The b<tt' is carried in a sleeve in 
the loose hcadstock. The base-photo is lOft. long over ;tll by 
:~ft. Gin. wide by 9in. deep, with '!'-slots 1tnd barring holes
the slots being planed out and under-cut for easy adjustment 
of the holding-do"'tl bolts. 'l'hc maximum disttonce between 
the two facing heads b 3ft. Gin.; the di1~mctor of boring bar, 
7tn.; its length over all, lOft.; the largest cone is 20in. 
diameter b\· 4in. broad. This machine, which is one of 
sc,·eral ,.jze,.,, will bore 3ft. Gin. long; lhc feeds vary between 
4 <\nd '-J5 per inch, and the maximum gear ratio is 45 to 1. 

AMERICAN ENGINEERING NEWS. 

fla.sculc briclacs.-In ba,;culc bridge!'. of the trunnion type, 
rc,•olving on fixed bearings, a deep t•iil pit extending below 
the water line is a lmost invariabl: required to receive the 
counterweight arm, and this not only adds considerably to 
the cost of foundation and masonry work, but is difficult to 
make water-tight, and is more o'r less of a nuisance. In 
the Strauss design of bascule bridge. which has been adopted 
in several cases in the l.jnitcd States, th<.' tail pit does not 
extend to the water line. Thil. is effected by making the 
c:mnterweight separate from the tail ends of the trus es, and 
supporting tt from the trusses by a sy ... tcm of hinged links, so 
tht\t the movement is in practicn.lly a parabolic cun·e, and 
the counterweight box remains all the time in a borLr.ontal 
po~ition. It mn.y be built with tho counterweight beneath or 
above the bridge. In the former caso the tail ends of the 
trusses arc carried under the floor of the fixed approach, and 
between them is hung the rectt\ngular counterweight box, 
which is usually shallow, but wide and long. In the lattet· 
case the box is deep and narrow, and often placed excen Lri
cally 111 rel:ttion to the supporting tail pins. \\'hen the bridge 
is lowered the counterweight is a.bovc the headway clearance 
lmc: when the bridge is open the counterweight is within n. 
short dtstance of the pavement of the approach. This latter 
arr.tngemcnt has been adopted in the new Knippel bridge at 
Copenhagen, Denmark, where the counterweight will mo\e 
between the towers of ornamcn tal cn tr:lncegatcwa ys or portals 

A large rotk-cru~hing pla1tl.- .\ lar·go stonc-cru!>hiug plant, 
with a capacity of 7000 tons of product per day or ten hours, 
nnd operated entirely by electricity, has recently been built 
:~t Little Falls. The larger stone wi 11 be used for roads, 
milway ballast, concrete, &c., and the dust and fine screen
ings \vill be used ih making cement brick~:t and concrete 
hlocks at a plant operated by the stone company. The 
crusher is of the ~IcCully ,·crtical gyrator: t: pc, the gyrating 
~h;lft weighing about !) loth, and lho \\eight of lhe entire 
machine bciug about 110 lon": tls height is 25ft. It has 
three feed opening, 'lft. wide and 5ift. long, so that it will 
take in stones of practically all\ .,izc that may be fed to it, 
a.nd it will be fed direct by small trucks from the quarry. 
The stone is delivered from lhe main crusher mainly as 5in. 
oubeA, and falls upon n belt com·cyot· 3\!in. wide and 25ft. 

long, \\hieh delivers it to :ln inclined bucket con\:Cyor or lift 
GOft. long, from which it i... discharged iuto two re,·olYing 
perforated screens. These ~creem. arc 5ft. diameter and 15ft. 
long, supported by bearing rollers at the recci,·iog end and at 
the middle. The di charge end i, free. The rejections from 
the e screens pass to four smaller crul'ber::., the product from 
which is delivered into the com·eyor, which again discharges 
it into the screens. The stone passing through the perfora
tions of these screens falls upon a bolt conveyor, and is 
delivered to two 35ft. sizing screens, from which it is delivered 
to the sLorago bins, which arc 117ft. by 34ft. and 30ft. deep, 
with a C!opacity for 4500 cubic yards. These bins are built of 
rein forced concrete. The crusher is driven at a speed of 350 
revolutions at the m<tin shaft , g iving 135 revolutions of the 
g~ rating shaft; for the full capacity of 700 tons per hour it 
requires about 175 horse.power. 

UcarNl 1ocomolil'es.- Thc Chcsapcake and Ohio Railway. 
i" usmg six gea.red locomoth cs of ! he Shay type for 
steep-grade branche, to mines. A threc.cylinder vertical 
engine at one side of Lhe fire.box drives a crank shaft 
connected by flexible sleeve couplings" ith shafts or bogie~ 
under the boiler and coal bunker, and on two bogie,; und<.'t 
the tender. These sh<tfts have bevel pinions gearing wiLh 
bevel wheels bolted to tbo faces of the bogie wheels. Th<' 
total tractive effort is 53.000 lb ., and the principal dimensionl
~trc as follows: 

Cylincltll'~, three.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17in. hy ISiu. 
(.;yliuder volutoe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j ·0\' <'u. ft. 
Wheels, engine and tender .. .. .. .. .. .. 3ft. JOiu. 
\\'heel 1>11.•~: of each bogie .. .. .. .. .. Mt. 4in. 
Wheel base of engiue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31ft. 4iu. 
Wheel ha-e of engine and lender . . . . . . . . r.~rt. 4iu. 
Leugth O\'cr all .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 70ft. <iiu. 
Boiler diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·,ft. 2iu. 
Stc11m prcl>!inre .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :!()()lb. 
Pirc·hooc . . . . . . . . . . . . . t•ft. •Hn. by :.rt. 1 ~in. 
~'irc·box, depth at front .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lift. lOAin. 
Fire· box, dept h at back . . . . . . . . . . . . Oft. tiiln. 
Tubc:.: number, 3113: lcngib .. .. .. J:lft. •Hn. 
fl outing xurfacc, fire· box .. .. .. . . . . .. l ~o rq. ft. 
ll cntinl( 2nt·fncc, tuhcs .. .. . .. .. 2220 sq. ft. 
I fen tin!( Mu.-facc, total . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 2400 ~q. ft. 
(;m to Nn.-fllec . . . . . . . . • • • • 4S~ sq. fl. 
('unl In engine buukct· . . . . P ton:. 
Wntcr In tender t.mk . . . . • ~000 b'llllons 
Weight tlll front bogie or Onl;finc . . . . . . 4i; ton~ 
Weight on roor bogie or unl(me . . . 4ti toM 
Weight on frout bogie of tC}tdcr • • • 36 tons 
Weight on I'CI\r b~c of lcudcr • :n tons 
\\'eight 11f engine . . . . . !13! loth 
Weight of tender . . il tons 
Weight of engine and leader ltil~ tou~ 

Rleclric rack-r(lil haulage 111 m :ne~. -Tbc Donohoc coal 
mines have :\ t·acl;-rail and cog-wheel system of underground 
haulage, operated by electric locomotives. The haulage ways 
aro light<.'d by electricity, and tho pumping is done h) 
elcctrica,lly-driven triplex and centrifuga l pumps. There arc 
fivo main entries, the middle entry being the main ai r 
c:>ursc, with h aulage-way and air-w!ty on each side. The 
entric~> follow the line or dip, and from them on each side at 
500ft. intcn·als a rc face entries driven on the le.-el. Thit
armngcmcnt gi,•cs a l~rge tonn1gc of output per horse used 
m gathering, while all uphill hauling i-; done by the electric 
locomotives. The main haulagc.wny b 3000ft. long. with 
grn.dtents of 1 in 42 to 1 in 25, althou~h originally there wen: 
gradients as !'.teep as 1 in 13. The live entries ha,·c a total 
lcnglh of :tbout lO,OOOft. The locomoth·es run into !>idc 
entries to partings at "hich loaded tl'ips are gathered by 
horse!-.. As Lhesc iucrca~e and cause incOtl\'Cnicntly large 
hauls r ~r the horses the rack-mil permanent way is extended, 
us ing worn out material from the main haulage lines, the~c 
s ide entries being level. At each entry i~ <t coloured electric 
lamp, which is lighted by:~ S\\itch when a trip in the cntr~ 
is t•cady for the locomoti,·e. 'l'ho ,·ollagc used is 250, and 
there :trc two four-axle locomotive,.. of HlO hor,.c-powcr. The 
rack ii> between the raib, and i., a slotted plate "ith 1ts side!. 
!'<tlld\\iC'hrd beLwccn two limhcr-., l<•a,ing only an openin<-: 
wtde <.'nough for the collecting cog-wlwcl on the locomotive, 
the rack-rail being the conductor. In one te~t thirly-fhc 
trit>!> were ha1.tled from seven entries, with a total of 828 
wagon!! or 93 tons per trip. The total distance travelled by 
the engine was 40 mile!!, and the total load was about 3100 
tons, of which the coal itself represented about 1900 tons. 
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STEAMER FOR LAKE VICTORIA : 'NY ANZA. 
ll 
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BOW OF T HE CLEMENT HILL 

intended for sen~ice on Lake \ 'ictoria ':\\anza. 'Ibis \ CS!;c), 
drawings of which arc given on !he next page, has been con. 
structcd to the order of the Crown Agents for the Colonies 
from designs by 1\Iessrs. Rcndt'l <tnd Robertson . Her principal 
dimensions are-length over all, 232ft. ; length between 
perpendiculars, \!:20ft. ; breadth m oulded, 32ft. 3in.: depth 
moulded, lOft. The propelling machinery fitted is of the 

STERN OF T HE CLEMENT HILL 

twin-~crcw triple-cxpanbion ~;urface-condcn::.ing t) pc, which i::. 
supphe1 with steam by three horizontal return-tube boilers. 
The VdSSel is fully equipped with up-to-date appliances for 
the expeditious handlmg of cargo, and is also provided with 

• 
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accommodation for iirst and second-class passengers, and for 
natives. The first-class accommodation is of a complete 
nature in anticipation of increased passenger traffic on the 
lake when the new Cape to Cairo Railway is completed. 

Electric light is fitted throughout the steamer, the engines 
and d ynamo, &c., being of the builders' own make, and the 
saloons and cabins are equipped with an installation of 
electrically-drh·en fans for ventilating purposes. The engrav
ings on the previous page show the vessel erected complete in 
the yard of the builders, where she was put through a 
successful steam trial. After being suitably marked for 
re-erection at the lake side the vessel was taken to pieces, 
packed and shipped on board an export steamer to Port 
Kilindini, and from there she will be conveyed to the lake 
aide over the Uganda Railway. This is the third steamer by 
the same builders for service on the lake, the two former 
being named the Winifred and the Sybil. 

THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our oum Cm·upO'I'Ulent.) 
Raw Iron Tra de. 

IN pig iron the only relief to the surrounding weakness is 
:seen in respect of Lincolnshire qualities. lt'oundry and forge sor ts 
of this material have been this week officially advanced l s. 6d. per 
ton, and basic iron 2s. per ton. Tb~ minimum official J?rice, free 
on rail, is now as follows :-Foundry 1ron, 62s. 6d.; forge 1ron, 50s.; 
a!ld basic iron, 53s. per ton. 

Black and Galvanised Sheets. 
The galvanisers are decidedly busier than a while ago, and 

tho effect is witnes~ed in activity at the black sheet iron mills. 
Ironmaster~ in this branch a re much better occupied, and a hopeful 
view is taken of the future. Quotations are firmer, and £717s. 6d. 
to £8 is now obtainable for sheets of 24 w.g., while material of 
20 w.g. is £7 15s. to £7 17s. 6d., and of 27 and 28 w.g. £8 10s. to 
£8 12s. 6d. The Galvanised Iron Association report tha t there are 
plenty of orders, and prices are strong; £12 10s. to £12 12~. 6cl. 
is being got for galvanised corrugated "doubles." 

Revival Needed In Bar Iron. 
Revival i~ greatly needed in the unmarked bar trade. 

Demand from various causes has dropped off very much in this 
branch and the competition for orders has brought prices down to 
a vory 'low levol. Improvement is promised after the quarterly 
meeting, whioh is fixed for July 12th, but it is at present difficult 
to see where it is to come from. Quotations a rc £6 5~. to £6 10s. 
per ton. There is a steady trade in marked Stafford~hire ba rs, on 
the £9 basis for chain and anchor making, Admiralty work, and 
other purposes. Second gr;~dc best bar· are £8. No~·t,h Sta~ord
shire bars keep at £7 5s. , w1th a steady trade. Hoop 1ron of South 
Staffordshire make is £7 15s., and gas tube strip £6 12s. 6d. to 
£6 15s. per ton. 

Steel Trade Good. 
Steel occupies aRound position, and huyers have to be very 

pressing to obtain s_uppliel!, so busy are producers. rr:he burers 
have )jttle to complnm about, however, on the score of pnce. Steel 
makers, probably warned uy previous experience anent foreign 
competition, aro not taking undue advantage of the present 
buoyancy of demand to advance prices of rolled material. In this 
they are wise. The rise in finished steel hA.S been very small. 
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Plan of Shcller Deck . 
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Milrl steel b:us are quoted £7 10s. to £7 15s.; en~ineering angles, 
£6 15s. to £7 ; and girder plates, £7 1 Os. to £7 15s. 

Steel Rails. 

Steel masters are watching with mixed feelings the infot·· 
mation conceruing the continued development of Canada's steel 
rail works for tho supply of her own needs. Cable arlvices this 
week from America state that, owing to the pre sure at Ame,;can 
rail mills, hea vy contracts for rails have just gone to Canada, 
where the works in Nova Scotia and Ontario are developing into 
big prorlucers. The important contracts for steel rails required in 
the construction of tho Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which bave 
just been divided by the Canadian Government between the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, l:lidney, Cape Broton, and 
the Iron Company at Sault St. 1\'larie, mark the transition in 
Canada from dependence upon British, American, or Continenta l 
manufactures to complete native producing. Ab·oady Canada is 
manufacturing rails at the rate of 350,000 tons per annum. This 
large quantity for so young a country may be increased indefin
ately, it is stated. An engineering expert, who has just returned 
from travelling in the Dominion states this week, locally, that 
British railmakers need not much longer anticipate any consider
able market in Canada. If English makers desire to participate 
in the passing "boom," this authority pronounces that their only 
course is to imitate .1\,merican enterprise, and establish branch 
steel works in Canada itself. 

Engineering. 

'!'he enginee1;ng trades in Birmingham and district con
tinue under consirlerable pressure for the execution of orders, as 
they h;.vo been since the year com:nenced. '!'he railway wagon
building shops nro being worked to their fullest capacity, night 
shifts having been requisitioned at some concerns. Good orders 
fo1· wagons are forthcoming both from this country and abroad. 
The bridge-building yards are in regular employment. It has to 
be remembered in this connection, too, that improvements in their 
equipment and economy have materially enlarged their output 
during recent years. The different departments of the machinery 
trades are mostly busy. Many of the leading machinists are 
running plant overtime to keep pace with the demand. Makers of 
suction gas plants are in steady occupation. 

Tin. 
Birmingham manufucturet'S who have been inconvenienced 

by the ad vanccs in the metal market are very curious concerning a 
question which is to be asked of t.bo President of the Board of 
Trade in Parliament next week by Mr. William Field. The 
PresiJont is t:> be asked "if he is aware that owing to 
American gambling in wa1'1'ants in tin in London a corner was 
lately formed, and the price artificially raised to £203 per ton. " 
Lo8s to British manufacturers in Birmingham, the Mirllands, and 
South Wales is alleged. Further, the President is to be askod 
"whether he is nware that owing to the action of a. bear clique in 
London, the corner has now collapsed, and that the price has 
already declined in a state of panic some £30 per ton, or to £174, 
thereby again jeopardisin~ the whole trade 1" The reply of Mr. 
Lloyd-George will be awmted with interest. Mr. lt'ield wants the 
Government to prevent a rocurronce of the gamuling, but it i~ a 
foregone conclusion that thoy eau do nothing . 

Profit Sharing. 

A profit-sharing scheme is in operation ut ~t.t~ford in tbo 
gas anrl electric lighting departments of the Corpon1tion, and the 
clerks and workmen of the gas department have just received a 
bonus for the past year representing 7~ per cent. on their wage', 
and the sr;une classes of labour in the electric ligh~ing department 
have receiVed n 6! per cent. bonu9. 

Heat~fe 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 
(From our own Oorru~li-3.) 

MANCHESTER, June 28th. 

The Engineering Outlook. 
FROM a conversation with the leading member of a large 

engineerin~ firm in the l\fanohester district, we gathered that there 
is great bnskness in most departments of this important industry. 
There is, however, an undercurrent of discontent amongst the men 
with the present conditions of labour, and in common with artiSAns 
in other trades, they are agitating for an advance of wages, and 
even a rescission of former agreements for the regulation of disputes 
and other point.' at present dealt with by arbitration. No doubt 
there is much to be said on uoth sides- by the men, that the pre
ser..t busy state of trade warrants a substantial advance in 
wages; on the part of the employers, that competition is exceed· 
ingly keen, and that orders are obtainable only by exercise of the 
utmost economy in production, &c. A conference will be held, 
when the points involved will be fully discussed, and it is to 
be hoped, in the interests of all concerned, that an amicable and 
mutually advantageous understanding may be arrived at. 

The Pig lron Position. 
While there has been little or no change to record on the 

week, the position of pig iron remains very uncertain. There are 
many who think that the present lull is only of a temporary 
character, while others of the ''bear " order are very pessimistic. 
Having made searching inquiries, we should be inclined to say that, 
having in view the continuance of heavy shipments and the small 
quantity going into stock, matters sbQuld improve rather th:m 
otherwise. Amongst consumers here thet·e is no disposition to 
speculate, and practically they only cover immE>diate wants. The 
fact of the premium which has been asked fot· Lincolnshire foundry 
and forge iron was confirmed at the Saturday's meeting, coupled 
with a certain stiffness amongst English makers, points to a better 
state of things. On the other hand, Scotch pig, as also hematite, 
has l{iven way by about 6d. per ton, and in second hands iron is 
being offered at under makers' rates. June, of course, is always a 
bad month, and this should be taken into consideration in estimat· 
ing tho various factors which go to make up the position. 

Finished Iron. 
Merchants report a very level trade passing. Bar nmkers 

in the district adhere to their quotations, and are well booked 
forward. 

Steel and Sem i Products. 
Billet.! remain Yery steady, and there i::l n fnir dowand for 

plates. 

Manufactured Copper. 
La.~t week's reduction in sheets does not seem to ha YO 

~ive~ any stimulu:$ to the rlemand, and there i::< also very limited 
mqmry for both copper and brass tuhe:<. 'fhe way in which raw 
copper was rushed up has been followed by a reaction, and buyer~ 
are holding off in anticipation of lower prices. 

Sheet Lead. 
Steady and unchu.nged. 

Quotations. 

• 

, Pig iron: Lancashir~ No.~ foundry, 6l.s.; Liucolu.sbire; 
56~. to 56s. 6d.; Derbysh1rc, 6t.s. 6d.; ::)taff ordshire, 56:s. ~ 
Middlesbrough, open brand::;, 69s. 4d. to 59s. 8d. Scotch : Gart
s?e~rio, 63s. 6d. to 63s .. 9rl. ; Glengarnock, 6ls. 6d. to 61s. 9d. j 
Eghnton, 61s.; Dalmellmgton, 60s. 6d., d elivered Manchesterr 
West Coast hema tite, 65s. 3d., f.o. t.; East Coa;:;t ditto, 
66s. 6d. f.o.t. Scotch, delivered H eysham : Gartsherrier 

-
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6~. 6d. to 62s. 9d. i Glengarnock, 59.>. 6d. to 59s. 9d. i 
Eglinton, 59s.; Dalmollington, 5 ~. 6d. Delivered Preston : Gart
shcrrie, 62s. 6d. to 62>. 9d.; Glengarnock, 60..s. 6d. to 60;s. 9d. ; 
Eglinton, 60-!.; Dalmellington, 593. 6d. Finished iron : Bars, 
£7 5s.; hoops, £7 17s . 6d.; sheets,£ 7s. tid. to £8 l<h. 6d. Steel: 
Bars, £7 5$. i hoops, £7 15s.; boiler plates (official), £8 12s. 6d.; 
platus for tank, girder, and bridge work, ti 7s. 6r!. to £7 1~~. 6d. ; 
English billets, £5 7s. tid. to £5 15s.; shoots, .1:: 17s. 6d. <.:opper : 

colliery districts, has certainly been given by the repeal of the coal 
tax and inquiries from quartord which have for long neglected York· 
shire are coming in I)Uite briskly. The stipulation, of courile, is for 
shipment after November 1st, and we under.'!tand that the 
Mediterranean ports a re !ikely to be largo buyel'll. 

shipbuilding industry, and through that of the plate and a~lu 
trades, are not favourable to any increase in the demand for 
bematite pig iron, and people are not much disposed to buy f~r 
delivery ahead. Makers, however, will not further reduce the1r 
quotations, and this week the regular fi$'ure for .mixed numbers 
has liccn 65s. 9d. per ton for early debvery, wttb 63s. f>?· for 
No. 4.. l\lercbants likewise adhere to that rate, but there IS not 
much in second hnnds. The price of Rubio ore has been reduced 
to 19s. 6d. per ton, c.i.f. 'l'ces, but it is still too high. 

House Coal Prices. 

Sheets, £96 per ton; scamle~ copper tuucs, ll~d.; brazed d1tto, 
llAd. ; seamless brass tubes, 9~d.; conden~er, 10~d. ; brazeJ brass 
tuoos, 10~d. to 10!d.; rolled umss, 8fd. to 9d.; brass wire, Syd. to 
9d. per lb. Sheet lead, £ 19 15s. per ton. 

Lancash ire Coal Trade. 
hort time is becoming general owing to the limiterl 

demand for house a nd shipping coal, and this causes a scarcity of 
slack and engine fuel generally. Meantime, price.~ tend in hnyers' 
favour, although colliery owner~, in most cases, adhere to official 
rates. Ordinary quotations arc : Best co:\1, for domestic purposes, 
13s. to 14s.; econds, 12s. to 12•. 6d.; common, !ls. to 10s. ; best 
engine fuel, 11. 2d. to Ss. lld. ; steam nnrl foq~e coni, best, s. 8<:1. 
to 9s. 3d.; best slack, 7s. to 7>!. 6d.; medium, 6s. 5d. to 7s. 2d.; 
common, 5s. 5d. to 6:;. 2d., at the pit; screened coal, 10s. to 
10s. 3d.; uru~ereened , 93. 6rl. to 9>1. 9d. , delivered Manchester Ship 
Cannl. 

It is stated thnt the coll ierv owners in the immediate neigh· 
bourbood of Sbefliold have decided "not to follow the lead of theircom· 
potiton; in We;;t Yorkshire and iu Derbyshire in the matter of 
house coal prices for the summer mouths. In the Wakefielrl, Nor
manton and Barnsloy districts, as well as round about Chesterfield, 
owners have all agreed to the usual ls. per ton summer rcduct1on, 
the lower figure applying until the 1st of September. Jn the 
Sheffield district this is not to be done, not because there is any 
particular briskne!ls in the house coni trade, but presumably 
because an effort is to be made at the beginning of September to 
hoist quotations above the level of those of IMt year. In the 
meantime no doubt the various collieries will mnke bargains where 
they can, perhaps with ruinou~ underselling, but giving the buyers 
to understand that the concession i:~-a concession and nothing 
more. 

Pig Iron Stocks. 
Maker11 have vel'y little in their yards, and the ~Stock in 

the public stores is quickly declining. An increase was 
reported one dny since lltst repor~ ?f 2.~3. ~us, but that 
was due to the fact that the sb1pp10g facilit1e!l were not 
adequate, and the vessel chartered had to get her cargo at some 
of the makers' wharves. Up to 27th <.:onnal's stock of Clevelancl 
iron in June bad decreased 27,850 tons, making 103,048 tons since 
the stock began to decline in March, the quantity having dropped 
to 64~,047 tons. 

Shipments of Pig Iron. 

Coke and Nuts. 

Hematite s. 
BAnnow-J t\-FeRN ~:""• J uno 28th. 

Tbe hematito market remains remarkably ncti\'ll, seeing 
that general indications foreshadow a rcducti<>n of business, by the 
falling off in the demanrl from the chiof sources of consumption
steel rails anrl steel plates. Makers are, howe\·cr, very busy, and 
are well sold forward. They are producing as much iron as is 
possible with the plant they have availaule, and it is all going into 
consumption. Fllrther than this, 1126 tons ha\'o been cleared out 
of warrant stock this week, and there is now on hand 74.145 tons. 
Makers bold COmJ,>tlratively small stocks. There arc 3 furnaces 
in blast, and it is m tended to put one or two charcoal fu ruaces in 
blast at an early date, but it is 'thought probable first of all that 
one or two of the furnaces now producing hematite iron will either 
be blown out or damped down at an early date, and, secondly, that 
prices will be easier before long. This prospect is doubtless keep
ing back some prospective business, and it is quite probable when 
lower values are reached a better demanrl will spring up from the 
users of iron in the steel trade who stand the chance of getting 
new orders if they can sub:nit lower prices for rails and plates. 
Some good sales of ferro-manganese and spiegeleisen are reported, 
and in a short time the Workington Iron Company will enter the 
market with spelter produced from the dust which accumulates in 
the flues connected with furnaces engaged in the production of 
spiegeleisen. The demand for forge and foundry iron is quiet, but 
there are s till large ~ales of scrap iron and other mehls, some of 
which are produced from the breaking up of old warships at More
cambe and elsewhere. Iron ore is in good demand, and business 
is being done on a comparatively largo scale forward, as tho native 
supply is inadequate for the furnaces in the district, and large 
supplementary supplies are therefore obtained from foreign 
sources. Prices are steady at late rotes. 

Prices for coke show 11 rather firmer to11dency, a nd)he 
outlook in this department is particularly gratifying. Best wMbed 
foundry sample• have no difficulty in bringing 12s. 3d. to 12s. 6d. 
per ton at the ov .. ns, while there is a strong inquiry for ~as coal 
At firm rates. Nut.~ and small manufacturing fuel contmues in 
strong request, with no falling away in quotations. 

These bear testimony to the great activity of the pig iron 
trade ; and deliveries on export account ha,ve never been so large 
in any month in the hi~tory of the trade, and tr~ders are agre.eably 
surprised to see the sb1pments so well kept up m June, wb1cb IS 
usually a quiet shipping period. It wM hardly expected that the 
fi~tures for 1\iay would have been exceeded. Germany has taken 
10 por cent. more than last month, but Scotland has received less 
Cleveland iron, the prices being higher than consumers there a re 
prep.1.rod to give, especially as cheaper iron is forthcoming from 
other quarters. 'l'he shipments of the first half of this year exceed 
those of any half year on record, but it is doubtful whether they 
will be kept up at such a rate during the second half of the year. 
T he quantity shipped in June up to 27th was 120,902 tons, as com
pared with 119,00'2 tons last month; 82,078 ton.s in June, 1905; 
and 65,055 tons in June, 1904, all to 27th. Italy is receiving co~
siderable quantities of hematite iron from the 'l'ees, and there IS 
fair shipments of this qunlity to the United States and Canada. 

An Advance in Pig Iron. 
The firms comprising the Liucollll;hire I ronmaster::s' A.'>SO· 

ciution have at last made the expected move in an upward direction, 
for at their meeting last week-enrl they decided tt> advance tbo 
minimum quotations of forge and founr!ry iron l s. 6d. per ton, and 
of basic iron 2s. per ton. This mo\'ement only brings the official 
quotation into lino with the basis of recent tran'll\ctioos, for busi· 
ness for the IMt month has only bello possible at rates averaging 
2~. per ton over the minimum figures, but it is important as indica
ting renewed confidence in the future. There are many who 
regard this step as but the firat towards a genornl revival similar 
to that whieh put the trade on its feet a year ago, and certainly 
the general position of trade warrnnts this optimism. Quotations 
for raw material delivered in Sheffield are now as follows :- Lin
colnshire forge, 53s. 6d.; ditto foundry, 56.~.: ditto basic, 54~. 6d.; 
Derbyshire forgo, 52s. 6d.; foundry, 56s.; East Coast homatitcs, 
72s. to 72s. 6d.; West Coast ditto, 73•. 

Manufactured Iron and Steel. 
While works are kept well occupied on old contracts, 

there is very little disposition to give out any more at present, and 
inquiries are \'Cry few. '!'bat producers are not badly situated for 
work, and that there is liS yet no necessity for them to seek for 
orders, can fairly be inferred from the fact that they are not 
reducing their quotations, even the prices of pl~tes and ang~es 
being kept up, though some of tb~ f?Okers comp~m t~at the ship
builders are backward about furoiShmg the speCifiCAtions for the 
steel which they have bought. Not less than £7 will be taken for 
steel ship-plates; £8 for Rteel boiler-plates; £7 5s. for iron ship
plates; .£6 12:!. 6d. for steel ship angles; £6 for packlng iron ; 
£7 17s. 6d. for iron ship rivets, all less 2! per cent. f.o. t. A good 
tonnage of shipbuilding material ill being sent from this district to 
Germany and Denmark. Bar manufactllrors are fairly well off for 
orders and ke~ the price of iron bars at £7 5s., and steel bars at 
£7, both less per cent. f.o.t. Steel rails are in better requc..t, 
and at least '6 7s. 6d. net f. o. t. mll!!t be paid for them. l<'or 
chairs and sleepers the orders are few, and the prices are hardly so 
firm as they are for rails. The bulk of the steel sleepers now 
wanted are for India, to which the deliveries of all kinds of manu
factured iron and steel from the Tees this month are very large, 
as they are also to Japan. 

Steel. 
The outlook in the steel trade is not satisfactory. 

Although full time is being worked at the roil mill'!, the orders in 
the market are not numerOU$1 and prol-ably it will soon be neces· 
snry to curtail the output. Price:> are steady at £6 7s. 6d. per ton 
for heavy sections net f.o.b. Shipbuilding material is in quiet 
demand. Plates are quoted at £7 is. 6d. net cash. T here a re 
still some prospects of local orders for shipbuilding material. 
Merchant steel is very quiet. Steel founrlries are only about half 
employed. The British Gritlin Chiller! Iron Casting Company is 
busy on wheels and other classe.'l of castings. 

Shipbuilding a nd Engineering. 
Owing to the scarcity of orders in ;;hipbuilding ther·e is 

some talk of putting clown two large cargo steamers for a possible 
purcha•er. 'l'he Chilian Government are wanting two new battle
ships, and builders have sent in designs and tenders. Very little 
is being clone in marine engineering, but orders for gun mount
ings, gun-carriages, and projectiles are plentiful. 

Shipping and Coal. 
Shipping is more bt·iakly employed on iron and steel 

export.s, which last week amounted to 24,137 tons from West 
Coast ports, an increase of 9663 tons on the corresponding week of 
last year·. T he aggregate shipment.s this year have reached 
377,038 tons, being a decrease of 31,791 tons on the corresponding 
period of last yea1·. Coal and coke are brisk, and prices are well 
maintainor!. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
( F 1·om OUl' Otrn Ool'l't&pontUIIl.) 

The Trade Outlook. 
lN the matter of business transactions thB present week is 

regarded lucally a'! one of the quietest of the ye.1.r. Manufacturers 
arc thinking of their half-yearly stocktaking, and a re not d esirous 
of llntering into fresh commitments for raw roaterial; while trade 
cu~tomer,; prefer to wait for the turn of the month before placing 
orders, however small. It says much for the soundness of the iron 
nnd steel trades in Sheffield when manufacturers are willing to accept 
!leliverieJ of pig iron on current account, anr! this is reported to have 
been done in two or three cases, though, of course, most firms, if 
they can m'lnllj!'o at all, are waiting for next week. 'l'be most 
satisfactory feature is the entire abi!Once of grumbling, for usually 
when responsible officials of the large firms are Mkerl as to the 
position of affai rs, they have been inclined to adopt a very 
pessimistic attitude, and admit that while things might bo worse, 
further depression was hardly pos..iblc. We hear none of that 
now. "We haven't any large new orders worth talking about," 
!'aiel a director of 1\ world-fnmc'l concern, "but we havo no cause 
for complaint. We have plenty of orders booked, and now ones, 
though small , are of suffi~1ent volume to ~eep us well employe~." 
'!'his is the general expenence, and there IS no reason to doubt 1ts 
continuance. 

The Demand for Steam Coal. 

Railway Material. 
The manwacture of railway rolling lltock muterial con

tinues to be one of the st.1.ples of the large firms, and it is 
gratifying to hear that not only are they flllly employed now and 
with work booked to cover them for the next few months, but that 
substantial inquiries for new contracts are being constantly made. 
One of the Argentine railway companies has sent out in\'itations 
for tenders for a heavy quantity of carriage and wagon axles, and 
the Bombay and Boroda Company is in the market for a large 
supply of general railway material. 

Staveley Coal a nd Iron Compa ny. 
There is much speculation just now ru1 to the proposals of 

the director~ of the Staveley Coal and Iron Company. In lt'ebruary 
last the shareholders received a circular stating that it was 
proposed largely to extenri the bu~incss by the construction of new 
blast furnaces and new coke ovens, while the company WM joining 
with the Hickleton 1\lain Company in the sinking of new pi ts at 
Brodsworth, near Doncaster. It was intimated then that now 
capital would be required, and that advantage would be taken of 
the opportunity 80 to deal with the present share:s a~ to make 
them Ios.<~ unwieldy. We now understand that it i~ proposer! to 
give £1 shares to the full value in exchange for the pre~ent £60 
paid sbnre~, while the new capital will not be mi:~ed by an_y call on 
the liability of the present shares-the " A " shares, for mstance, 
though £o0 paid, ore of tbo nominal value of £100-but new £1 
shares will be issued, and they will be offered to present share
holders on terms which will represent a very conside1·able bonus. 

Lar g e Order for Projectiles. 
Advice3 have been received from Rome that Mes.•r.s. 

Thomas J.~irth and Sons, Limited, of Norfolk Works, Sheffield, 
have been awarded tbe contract for the supply of heavy projectiles 
to the I talian navy, the value of the order being said to approach 
£200.000. Up to the time of writing, the fino is without further 
details, but does not doubt the correctness of the repor·t. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From OUT 011111. Oorr~t.) 

The Situation in Wa rra nts. 
VEtn· little busine:<s has been done of late in Uleveland 

pig iron warran.ts,_ and the ~uctuatio.ns in. tbem have. been within 
rather narrow hm1ts, the h1ghest pnce th1t< month bemg 5~s. O~d. 
cash buyers on 11th, and the lowest 49s. !ld. on Tuesday of tb1s week, 
but mostly the quotation has been about 50s. It .is. a !on~ time 
since holders of warrants have shown such an d1smchnat1on to 
operate and the lack of trnnsactions i~ due more to that than to 
the backwardne.~ of buyers. lt may be infe1·red from this that 
the holders do not think that this is the most favourable time to 
sell and that if they continue to keep the iron for some time 
looier they will ue able to t•ealisc better prices. This is not likely 
next month but almost invariably in the latter half of August and 
in Septemb~r prices itnprove with tho brisker autumn trade. It is 
pretty clear also that though there is a stock of over 640,000 tons 
of Cleveland pig iron in Connal's public stores. it is held in com· 
parativcly few ha!lds, other~ise the;c would be a good deal more 
selling. It is beheved that 1f a prtce close to 50.>. can be got for 
Cleveland warrants in what is usually such a quiet month as June, 
August will bring a still better. figure. Cleveland warrants are 
evidently in :~trong hanrls, and w1tb cheap money th': cost of carry
ing will not be bc:wy. The outlook for tbo autumn IS good. 

Cleveland Pig Iron. 
l\Iakers' iron continues dearer than Cleveland warrants, 

and moreovar is not so readily obtainable for early deli\'ery, as 
few 'or the makers have aov in stock, and what they will produce 
for some weeks to come is in mos t cases nlready sold. No. 3 
Cleveland G.l\I.B. pig iron has been eold this week as low as 
50.>. 3d. per ton for early f.o.b. delivery, but 50s. 6d. has been 
the regular figure at which busines.~ has been done. Germany 
during the pMt half-year has taken a large quantity ~f Cl~veland 
foundry iron, bu~ it is to be ~oubted whether anythmg hke the 
same quantity w1ll be wo~ted m th? second half, M t~e Ger.nan 
ironmasters aro doing the1r best to mcre:lSo the produ~t10n and do 
away with the shortage in the output thoro. The pnce of No. 1 
Cleveland pig iron is 52s.; No. 4 foundry, 49s. 9d.; No. 4 forge, 
49s. · mottled 48s. 6d.; and white 4~!3. /er ton, all for early 
deli~ery. 'l'h~ lower qualities of Clevelan pig iron have of. late 
been more largely produced, and the prices are, therefore, relat1voly 
cheaper than tbnt of No. 3. 

Hematite Iron and Ore. 

Shipbuilding a nd Engineering. 
'hipbuilders are clearing off their order'! much more 

rapidly than they are booking others to replace them. For some 
time there has been an almost complete absence of fresh contracts 
for new steamers, and that cannot be surprising when the state of 
the freight market is taken into account. The outlook is far from 
encoum.ging for tl:.e owners of tramp steamers, and a good many 
of these even now are not earning enough to cover cost of running. 
The promises of better times for shipow!lers 110 generally reP?rtetl 
in the early part of the year are not be1ng fulfilled. There 11 aD 
order on the market for twenty steamers for the Brazilian Ll4:JYC 
Company, which is renewing its fleet. The order includes ooeeD1 
passenger , and cargo steamers, as well as river anrl coasting 
Marine engineers have plenty of contracts on hand, but 
orders are few. 

Railway Bridge over the Tees. 
'!'be North-Eastern Railway Company has decidecl 

renew the supeutructure of the bridge carrying the pau?DJ«' 
lines over the river Tees at Thornaby, and they \Vill also erecit a 
new steel bridge of five spans of a total length of 3-10ft. 

A Zinc Works on Teesside. 
A London fim1 of zinc manufactllrers h:l.':l pllrchased a 

large tract of reclaimed land from the Tees C~nserv~ncy Commis· 
sionors, on the north bank of the Tees, oppos1te l!hddlesbrougb, 
for the purpose of building n zinc manufactory. 

Cleveland Miners ' Wages. 
The Executive Council of the Ole\•oland Ironstone Miners' 

Association ba\•e decided to ask the employers for a substantial 
ad\'ance in wages, but will not press the queQtion of a twc!Ye 
o'clock Saturday for mechanics at the mines. 

North-Eastern Railway Wages. 
Though a good deal of dis._«ntisfaclion has been expressed 

by \'arious sections of the men, it is expected that the concessions 
offered by tho co~~an.Y will be accepted, a~d the .proposal to form 
a permanent Conciliat1on Board. to deal w1th gnevance · M they 
arise, is generally favoured ; iu fact, the ExP.Culive Council are 
urged to approach the company on this matter. 

Coal and Coke. 
The coal trade shows considerable improvement, and 

branches which are usually at their slackcst at this period of the 
year ore doing well. The Durham gas coal business is very active, 
and satisfactory orders are coming forward from the Continent. 
Thul! there is not in this branch the customary slackness noticeable 
about midsummer. For next year's deli\'ery, 10s. 3d. to 10s. 6d. 
f. o.b. is quoterl for best gas coals, and for seconds 9:o. 6d. S team 
coal is in good request , but this week, in theN ewcastle district, 
tho race holidays have lessened the production, and supplies are 
scarce. For best steam 10s. 6d. f.o.b. has to be paid, and seconds 
are 9s. 9d. to 10~. Bunker coals are in brisk demand, and owners 
of steamel'll arc paying 9s. to 9s. 3d. f.o.b. for unscreened. Coke 
also is dearer, the over-production hnvin~ been corrected by a 
reduction in the output, and li•. per ton is now obtained for 
medium coke, delivered at the Mid<Jlesbrough furnaces, while 
18s. 6cl. f.o.b. is the price of best found ry coke. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From OUT cnon Oorr~.) 

General State of Trade. 

The p ressing demand for steam coal for shipment remains 
one of the cb1ef features of the trade in tbo Yorkshire coalfield. 
All the bard coal pits are working full time, and a remarkably 
heavy tonnage is going by both rail and water to the shipping 
port.s. 'l'he export.s from the Humber last week were roughly 
12 000 in excess of the corresponding week in the previous year, 
bu't single weeks a rc by no means a guide, .an~ t~is figure is cer
tainly much below the average. A goocl md1catton of the pros
perity of the South Yorkshire coal trade is furnished by the traffic 
returns of the H ull and Barnslcy Railway, and those for the 
twenty-five weeks of this half-year to date ~how the substantial 
itnprovement of £32,203, an appreciation of about 15 per cent. 
There seems at the present moment no likelihood of any break in 
this activity. '!'hough the collieries are ~oing, f~r the J?lOSt part, 
the full six days a week, there arc no stgns of mcrea~mg stock~<, 
notwithstanding that production now-a-dny.s has enorm.ousl.Y 
increased. 'l'he output of c?al through~ut llouth. Yorkshire. ~~ 
hca,•ier every yea r, and rop1d P~?SS _JS now bemg mude ~th 
eeveral now pits, 110 that trnde actll'lty ~~ an absolute essentml. 

The Repea l of the Coal Ta x. 
A stimulating effoet to blll!inoss bore, as well n~ in other 

Buying continues slow,, as ~ar as rcgaf<l:s ~lSt tioast 
heruatito pig iron, but all that~~ be1ng p roduced IS gomg. d1re~t 
into consumption, and makers have praotl(:~lly no stocM:, ne1ther IS 

there any in the public warrant stores. Shll the pre•pects of the 

THE general condition of trade does not appear to have 
undergone any material change since lao~t report. In the leading 
branches of manuiactllre there i~ steady employu1cnt, with C< n 
tracts o1isting that will keep tbo works going for a coru.idcrn blo 
time to como. As regards tbc great shipbuilding industry. it is 
noticeable that the fresh work coming to baud at the moment il! 
inadequate to take the place of that bei~ completed, but it has to 
be remembered thatwo are on the eve of the trade holiday ~>oa;;on1 
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when now orders are only placed in exceptional ci rcumstances. 
On the whole, therefore, the tr ade position may be regarded as 
fairly ~>atisfactory. 

The W arrant Market. 

'fhore has been a steady feeling in tho Glnsgow pig iron 
market, with a modero.te bnsines.~. Hoport.s are current as to fur
ther vory considerable purchases of Clovoland iron for shipment 
abroad, anrl these have not been without their influence on the 
market. 13usinc~q has heen done in Clovoland warrants ut49s. 9d. 
to fiO;;. cl\sh, a nu 50•. ~d. for delivery in ono month. • 'cotch war
rants havo boon at !i6s. 6rl. to 56s. 3d. cash ; Cumherland hematite, 
61s. 7 ~d.; and standnrd foundry pig iron, 49>. IO~cl. per ton. 

Scotch Hematlte Iron. 
Thoro is a large current production of this class of iron, 

the makern evidently having every confidence that it will all be 
roq uirod in duo time, althou~th a somewhat en..qier feeling has been 
reported in the market within the last few rlays. Prices are prac
tically unaltered, meruhants quoting 69s. 6d. per ton for delivery 
at the Wost of Scotland ~tee! work~. 

Output a nd Stocks of Pig Iron. 
Thoro are 88 furnace~ in blast in Scotland, compar ed 

with 85 at this ti::ne last year, awl of tho total 45 are makinr: 
hemat.te, 3i orrlinary, and six basic iron. While the cu~rent 
lmsinc•s in pig iron is moderate, makers have every prospect of 
disposin~ of their output on satiqfactory term$. The stock of pig 
iron in Gln...«gow warrant storc3 shows a decrease for the past week 
of 14:3 tonq, 'l'ho !ltores now contain 12,0 6 tons ordinary and 6650 
tons standarcl foundry pig iron. 

Scotch Ma kers' Pig Iron Prices. 
In ono or two cases the prices of tbc ~pecial brands o! 

Scotch pig iron s~ow a reduction since last wo~k of 6d. per ton. 
G. M. B., No. 1, ts quoted at GJa.qgow 571!. 6d.; No. 3, 55s. 6(1.; 
l\1onkland, No. 1, :.as. ; No. 3, 56s.; Cnrnhroe, No. 1, 61s.; No. 3, 
58s.; Clyde, No. 1. 65s.; No. 3, 60s.; Gartsherrie, No. l. 65~.; 
No. 3. 60~.; Calder, No. 1, 66s.; No. 3, 6ls.; Summerlee, No. 1, 
6 i.; Nu. 3, 63s.; Lan~tloan. No. 1, 69s.; No. 3, 63s.: Coltness, 
No. 1, 73s.; No. 3, 62s.; Glengarnock at Ardro'l.qan, No. 1, 66s.; 
No. 3. 60s.; E~linton at Arrlro..qgan or Troon, No. 1, 60s.; No. 3, 
5is. 6d.; Dalmellington at Ayr . No. 1, 6~ 6cl. ; No. 3, 5is. 6d.; 
Sbotts at Leith. No. 1, 66s. ; No. 3, 61s.; Carron at Grange
mouth, No. 1, 67s.; No. 3, 62s. per ton. 

Pig Iron Shipments. 
'!'be shipments of pig iron from S..:ottish ports in the past 

week amounted to 5589 tons, compared with fo068 in the corre
sponding week of last year. There wus shipped to the United 
States 25 tons, Canada 80, South Ameri CA 135, Inrlia 50, Austral i1~ 
655, Italy 360, Germany 165, Russia 25, H olland 120, Bel,:tium 30, 
Cbino. ancl Japan 283, other countries 300, the coo.st,vise shipments 
being 3369 tons, against 2521 in the same week of 1905. The total 
shipments for the year to date amount to 141,94 tons, being 2442 
tons moro than in the corresponding period of last year. 

Arrivals of English Iron. 
The arri,·als of pig iron at Grangemouth from the Cleve

land district in the p~t week were 10,485 tons, being 4222 tons 
less than in tho same week of last year. There is, however, a total 
increase in these imports for the year to date amounting to 16,250 
tons. 

The Steel Trade. 
Tho chief matter of interest at the moment in the steel 

trado is that of competition between English and Scottish makers, 
which has recently been the means of n ~treat deal of discussion 
and negotiation. Representatives of tho English and Scotch makers 
meet at ('nrlisle on Friday, when it is hoped seme ~tati~factory 
arrangement may be reached. It is said that there is substantial 
ngreemont that the districts hitherto competing se keenly to the 
detriment of both, in the matter chiefly of prices of angle steel, 
abould be re~er,•e:l, Scotland to tho Scotch and England to the 
E~lish makers; but the report goes that as rep;ards Belfast, where 
an 1mportant t rade is done with the shipbuilders, there has b.:en 
IIOtlle difficulty in coming to an arrangement. Busine1;s has been 
done, it appear11, at low rates to such an extent that makers, north 
and aouth, nro rop r·escnted as anxious to reach a settlement that 
would rrovont unprofitable cutting of prices in future. 

The Finished Iron Trade. 
'J'he makers of malleable iron in thi~ district have bad the 

etate of the market and prices under review. A considerable busi
oea ha..~ been offering for shipment to the ~n.st, but the maker 
have not been inclined to accept the rates offered, although there 
appears to he an expectation that par ties may eventually come to 
terms. Prices of malleable iron generally arc unchanged, but 
offel'lS were made to tubc·makers to moko a reriuction in both iron 
anti steel strips and hoops, provided orders were placed within a 
few days, a fter which the former rates were to prevail. It is stated 
t hat with the exception of only ono firm, consumers wore prepared 
to take advantage of this offer and book their orders. 

The Shipbuilding Tra de. 
'I'ho new work at present coming forwo.rd is not very 

large; but Rcveral good orders for abroad aro expected to he 
placed soon on tho Clyde. 

The Coal Tra de. 
Husinos.<( i.~ fairly active in the different branches of the 

coal trade. While shipments are not quite so lar~e as in the pre
ceding week, they compote favourably with those of this time last 
~·ear. The inland demand for homo use and industrial purposes 
1S well mo.intained, and prices are quoted without material 
change. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(From &ur crum Con·uporvlent. ) 

The State of the Coal Trade. 
STEAM coal continues the chief quality in deutaud. Ono 

cnn see in most districts, at collieries and ,·ail way sicliull's, a few 
trucks of hou.~e cool, 1\Ionmouth:!bire predominuting, but. the cbiof 
coni>~ are ~team, an•l f()r t hel'c there has beon no slaukening in 
riemanrl. l~'l."t week the principal ports were hu~y. Several days 
( 'ardiff, P<:nnrth, and Barry bad a long list of elearonces ; Newport 
continue.~ it.~ hill'h averages by dcspnU:hine:. O\'Or 90,000 ton~. and 
SwanMca nearly totalled 60,000 tons. Jlltd -week the report on 
'( 'bar1ge, ( 'a rdiff, was that new business was restricted, owing to 
the heavy engl\jlements entered into for delivery up to the middle 
of .July. Very best Admiralty tJUalities a re very firm, and 
owners quote 16d. 3d. freely. Ruling quotations are :- 15s. 9d. to 
16"' 3d. for best; and best seconds a re vory firm nt 15s. to 15s. 6d . ; 
seconds, 14.,, 6d. to 14s. 9d.; drys, l!.ls. to 13s. :3d.; best washed 
nuts, 12~. to 12s. 6d.; seconds, ll s. 6d. to lls. 9d.; bes t washeJ 
peas. 1111. to 11 q, :3d.; seconds, 10s. 3d. to l Oi!. 6cl.; very best 
small~, 9s. 9rl. to 10~.; be t ordinaries, 9s. 3d. to 9s. 6d.; seconds, 
a ... 6d. to 9.1.; inferiors, Ss. to 8s. 3d. .M:onmouth~hiro scmi
bituminou" :- Very best large, 15s. to 1/is. :Jd. ; ho"t ordinaries, 
l4s. to 1 1 ~. :Jd.: seconds, 129. 6d. to 13s. 3d. llou.•c coals :- Best, 
15s. :xt. to 15•. 6d.; hest ordinarios, He. to Ill!. 6d.; seconds and 
other kinds, 11~. to 13s.; No. 3 Rhondcln,l5s.; brush, 13s. ; smulls, 
lls. tolls. 3d.; No. 2 Rhondda, 10s. 9d. to U s. Patent fuel, 16s. 
to 16s. 6d. Coke, 17s. to 25s. Pitwood firm at 21s. 9d. to 22s. 

Anthracite Coal. 
In the Swansea district an improvement is recorded :-

THE ENGINEER 

Best malting is quoted at 1 is. 6d. to 18s.; seconds, 16s. to 1 is.; 
big vein, 12s. to 12s. 6d.; reri vein, 9s. to !ls. 6d.; cobbles, 17s. 6rl. 
to 1 s.; nuts, lis. 9d. to 18s. 6ri.; peas, lls.; culm, 6s. ; duff, 
4s. 6d. Steam coal is quoted at 15il. to 16s.; No. 3 Rhondd a 
at lis. 6cl. to 14s. 9rl. 

The Non-Unionist Difficulty. 
As I had anticipated, thoro ha.~ hccn 11. considerable 

number of outstanding arrears paid up by the colliers, who ob
jected, in the Cyfarthfa and Plymouth diRtrict;;, to pay to the 
federation. Some still remain out, and though it is stated that 
contracts will bo regarded as terminated on Saturday next, unless 
all join, there is every likelihood of a peaceful ~e!tlement. 

Tyn ewydd Repeated. 
There was an inrush of water this week in a colliery 

"11tant" known as Caradox Vale, near Ilcndre Fagnn Railway 
f:ltation. The colliery i~ worked by a !<'ranch company. On T ues
day tbo inrush took place in the drift, and a fter the outward rush 
of the men bad ceased it was founrl that six men were entombed, 
and the prospect, as I write, is r egarded a~ vet·y serious, if not 
hopelec;s. 

Irregular Practices In Welsh Mines. 
Mr. J. E. 1\lartin, J nspector of Mines, calls attention in 

his annual repor t to irregularities in Welsh mines. I n seme he 
has found the practice of using naked lights continued, and be 
comments upon the gra,·ity of a cour:!e of things likely to be 
attended with serious results. T he special rules in force respect
ing "falls" in collieries hurl now had twelve months' trial, and be 
com:nended highly managers ond coalowners for the . attention 
given. In respect of haulage, he regret.• that South Wales 11nd 
l\1onmouth•hire bad a bad r ecorrl , anrl the description given by 
him of the large and heavy trams, the broken roads, and thei r 
deep muddy character, is one certain, one will expect , to be noted 
nnd corrccterl. One of his most impor tant comments refers to 
repnirers, and the folly of stopping them shown by men on 
strike. 

Iron a nd Steel Trades. 
A lundin~ incident c,f the weok hns h~en the receipt in 

Newport of about 4000 tons of i<leel billet:! from New York llnd of 
se,•erol cargoes of German bill.,ts frc.m Antwerp. There i~, fortu
nately, no falling away in IO<'al enter prise, depre•sing a~ the 
competition of America and Germnny i~. 'I'he \Vel~h iron:nasters 
a re not abating in vigour, the inHux of ore fro:n Spain is con
tinuou.~, and t he dAvelopments at Dowlnis a nd Ebbw Yale in par
ticular a re of the highest order . One ·'parcel " of steel rails and 
fish-plates came to Cardiff from Harrington, and, on the other side, 
a. larg~ cargo of rails left Newport for Bohia. Mills have been 
tolerably buRy with home nnrl colonial rail11, both light and heavy 
figuring ; "finished " goods bulked largely last week ; fil;h-plates 
and angles were tur ned out freely, and billets in moderate 
quantities. Mid-week over 5 00 tons iron ore came to Ebbw Vale 
from Agua Amarga and Cnstro Urdiale~. Blaenavon and Cyfarthfa 
are al'IO busy in.porting ore. In the Swansea district the steel 
trade is in a healthy c<>ndition, and the principal works have bar 
orders in hand that will take some time to complete. On 'Change, 
quotations for Bessemer pig iron, mixed numbers, are 64.s. 7~.; 
1\liddlesbrough, 49s. S~d.; Scotch, 56s. 3d.; and Welsh hematJte, 
70s. to 71s. Steel bars remain at £5 both Sie1nens and Bessemer. 
Iron ore, Cardiff and Newport, 18s. 9d. to 19s. for Rubio, 18s. 9d. 
for Almeria. 

Unusual Incident In Tin-plate. 
A su~r~estive incident has occurred in the tin-plate dis

tricts-the re. otpt of a large quantity of returned tin-plates from 
Russia. This shows an almost hopeless condition of things, and 
indicates, at leMt, tho.t a recovery of trarle is yet some way otf. 

The Far East Tin-plate Trade. 
I am glad to note that, as a contrast to the slackne in 

Russian trade, prospects in the Far East a re improving. A few 
days ago, at Swansea, the Ching Wo, for China and Japan, loaded 
2600 tons of tin-plates, galvanised sbeet.q, &c. A tolemble quan
tity of tin-plate~ is also loading for South America, Italy, H ollnnd, 
France, and Rio. Spain and Denmark are also buyers. Last 
week the total shipments were Rtill below the averages that were 
recorded before the holidays, only 44,986 boxes being despatched. 
Per contra, the quantity received fro'Tl the works was large, 
amounting to 70,000 boxe~; no ~:~tock5~ now show great accumula
tion, and nre at present over 20i,OOO boxe~. As remarked on 
'('ban~o this week, the outlook is gloomy, but with tranquil 
labou1· proqpccts a turn in the tide is possible. 

Tin-plate Prices. 

i\1 id-week on 'Change, Swansea, tin-plate prices were stnted 
to be nominal: ordinary plate><, !.C., 20 by H 112 sheets, are 
quoted at 13~. 1 ~rl. to 13s. 3d., Bcssemor; while Siemens are given 
at 1:.!s. 4~d. ('.A. rooting sheets are at £9 per to n. Big sheets for 
galvanisin~, 6ft. by 3ft. by 30 gauge, £9 7s. 6d. Finished black 
plates, £9 10s. Block tin is at £176 15s. Lead, £16 17s. 6d. 
Copper, £81 5s. Silver, 30d. per oz. Spelter, £27 2s. 6d. 

Associated Industrie s. 
C.:oppor trade is reported ns holding its own, and regular 

employment is prevai ling o.t Morfn, Middle Bank, and Ilafocl. 
Spelter works are busy ; Mannosmnnn Tube Works actively 
employed principally on Sin. to 12in. tubes. J.'ound ries and engi· 
nccring works brisk. 

Tin-plate Settlemen t. 
A sat-isfactory arrangement has been brought about 

between employers and men, ami tho " list " is to be maintained 
for anotbor year . At a meeting in Swan~ca on &\turday Mr. John 
Hodges paid a warm t ribute to tbo chairman, Mr. Tru~haw, for 
his bringing about the arrangement and for his statesmanliko 
ad ministro.tion. 

Lla nelly Tra de. 
'!'hero is still scope for in1provomont in the tin· plate trade 

of this district. As stated in connection with the trade of Swansea 
last week, the holiday ho.s not been followed by the much needed 
brtskness of clemanct, and this week it was stated that several 
works arc going on altogether on black ·plate. The steel trade is 
better, and demand from the J\Iidlnnds is continued. I n tho 
matter of anthracite, a steady improvement is shown, and the 
demands from France and (:ermany arc well maintained. 

The Rhymney Iron Company. 

'l'ho onnual report of the director~ shows a profit for the 
yonr ended March of £41,496 l5s. 9d. A divirlend of 2 per cent. 
free from income tax was recommended. 'J'ho quantity of coal 
raised rluring the year was 798,2:10 tonH, U{i('ainst 783,531 tons for 
1905. 'I'ho mnrket for steam coal was reported o.s satisfactory. 
The make of coke was 41,380 tons ngain~t 40,307 tons, all of which 
was sold at snti:lfactory prices. With regard to future bu~inel!s it 
wos roportod that the sinking of the Grocs fnon pit had been 
completed, and the st.eam measnrcs reached at 698 yard::.:. A con
ncctton with the Penycarroy pit bns been completed, coal reached 
at l'o~g~rn at .a depth of 3 1.) yurds ; a junction connecting tho 
ne~ ln.ihngs ~1th the Hrecon and J\Jorthy~ Railway C<.-mpany's 
roam hno put m ; and a t tho new l)ufTryn ptt the work of proving 
the lower four feet continued. Under tho able management of 
1\lr. Smith prospects continue very favourable. 

The Barry Railway Bill. 

Jn the H ouse of Commons Committee this week the 
Barry Ro.ilway Bill was ord ered for third reading. 
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Great Western Railway Movement In Pembrokesblre. 
I n . 'wansea this week 200 navvies were engaged, as. the 

result of advertisements for hand~>, and sent by free pass mto 
Pembrokeshire. As sbowin~ the abundance of spare lnbour 
amongst thiR class, fully 500 men presented themFelve~. 

Mllford and Manchester Railway. 
The leasing of this line by the Groat Western i.s no~v 

stated to be completed. ln the district. th~ undertakmg. tH 
regarded with favour, and a vi~orous pohcy IS expected, w1tb 
increased facilities and other pubhc benefits. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From ~mr 011111. Corrupon<knt. ) 

From Rhelnland-Westphalla. 
SINCE last week's report no change that wol!ld ~e wor th 

mentioning ha..~ taken place on th? Jthenish·!"'.estphal~an 1ron and 
steel market business transactiOns remammg satisfactory as 
before. Plenty of fresh work has been coming in, anti .the iron 
and steel-producing establishrue!lts ~!ore .all e.ngaged to thetr fulle~t 
capacity. Though the output m ptg 1ro~ 1s ~arger .than ever, tt 
is hardly sufficient to cover the steadily. mc~eas:mg de~and, 
and tbe number of blast furnaces, therefore, IS gomg to be ratsed ; 
about twelve blast furnaces are reported to be in course of con
str uction anrl the increase in output is estimat£d to amount to 
about 1 Ooo 000 t. The Pig Iron Convention, at a recent meeting, 
has withdra

1

wn the decision regarding the abolition of the. export 
bounty, and is going to grant the bounty, M .f~rrnerly, durmg the 
third q uarter of present year, under cond1t10n, however, that 
tho Cool Convention likewise continues to grant the alJove
mentioned bounty. Also in semi.finisbed st~el consumpt!on 
is heavier than output, and bore , too, extensiOns of ex1stmg 
establishments o.s well as the t..uilding of new steel works, has been 
taken into con~ideration. A fuo tloor improvement can be reported 
from the scrap iron marktt, buth as ro~arJs demand anrl prices. The 
quel>tion of pr<>longiog tbe ::>tee! Convention has been to the 
fore lately · ut a meetiug that took place on the 31st of last month tt 
w.~.:~ pro~ed to prolong the Con,·ention, which. ends on Juce 
30th, 1!10i, for another year, b~t the more far-seemg members of 
the Union reque t a prol?ngat10n for at least seve~l ~ears. .l o 
the girder and sectional Jr<>n d epartment productiOn 1s read1ly 
consumed and the bar trade shows ()Uite an exceptional briskness 
for this ti:Oe of the year. The condition generally on the plate 
market may be regarded as satisfactory, even though the costs of 
production hove increased for tbo "pure" rolling. mills; they are 
stil l working with a fair profit, and the outlook ts pretty favour· 
able, too, activity in t~e sbipbuildin~ and boilermaking depa~t.
ments increasing steadtly. Many mtlls have secu,red work ttll 
autumn and seme can boast of having orders on their books till 
far into'tbe last quarter of the pr0$0nt year. Wire and wire nails 
sell freely, and at paying prices. 

Upwa rd Tendency In the Slegerland. 
Though prices have root with ?Ons!deroble a~hances since 

early spring, the number of orders e<1mmg m at the 1ron and steel 
works increases from week to week : the tone, therefore, is exceed
ingly firm, and an upward movereont is generally perceptible. The 
works, in a number of cases, have booked orders till far into the 
fourth quarter. .A very large demand is experienced in tbe semi· 
finished steel trade, where co~umption is, on tbe whole, higher 
than output. For bll rs, M. 130 p. t. has been asked; sheets stand 
on .M. 145 p. t., and for largo orrlers only slight concessions are 
agreed to. Heavy plates have realised 1\l. 135 p. t. at recent sales, 
and for galvnnised articles, too, higher prices are quoted. 

Iron and Steel In Silesia. 
Yery good accounts can be given of the business done in 

the various branches of the Silesion iron industry. More orders 
have been coming in lately than at any other time of the year, and 
the shops and factories are all \•ery acti,•ely engaged, the str uctural 
iron and engineering depar tments being particularly well occupier!. 
Quotations, though exceedingly firm, hn,·e oot moved in an np'Yard 
direction, but there may be a rise, hero and there, for arttcles 
spocinlly well inquired for, in nutumn. 

The Ger man Coal Tra de. 
T he a..~pect, generally, of the coal and coke trade over bore 

has not altered since previOUl; Jotters, showing strength and brisk
ness in all districts. C.:oal for coko making is rather scarce, anJ 
will mo~t likely meet with an advance in price. The number of 
~non in the Rhenish-Westphnlian district IS s till insufficient, and 
thoro is but little chance of securing more hands at the pits when 
all the iron and allied industries are se vigorously engaged. From 
the Govcr nmentcollierie$ on the Soar a number of men are reported 
to have gone to the Ruhr coal district, but the managers of the 
Saar pits have officially announced that these colliers a re not likely 
to find employment again at the Government pits, should they 
return. 

Austro-Hungaria n Iron Industry, 
T he business in pig iron continues very firm, and for 

hoavy plat.es and sheets a good demand bas likewi ·e been com
ing in, but girders, as well as bars, have been showing some weak
ness lately. Satisfactory employment is reported to continue at 
the foundries and machine factories. Engine fuel sells freely in 
Austria-H ungary ; house coal has been fai rly quiet, but prospects 
all rounr\ a re impro"ing. '!'he ~ugar mills are expected to purchase 
largely later on. 

Condition of the Fren ch Iron Tl'ade. 
Plenty of fresh work is stated to have come in on tho 

French iron market in the course of tho past week, but the )!irike 
in Pn rill has, of course, checker! transactions considerably in many 
cases, and n number of orrlers have been going to foreign firms 
which would have helped to koop tho inland works in brisk employ
ment. Tho general tendency, however, is firm. Stiffness in price 
and nn active demand are tho characteristic features of the French 
cool market. During the last week an np1vard tendency in quotn
tions cou Id even be perceived. 

From the Belgian Iron Market. 

All the principal trades nrc reported in excellent employ
ment, and fresh orders come to hand freely. An increasing lirm
no'<.\1 as regards quotations i::~ perceptible al-.o for those articles that 
bad been m rnewhnt ne~lectod uutil now. The following prices 
have boon fixed for bars m iron :- No. ~. 11~ · 50f. p. t. for export, 
and 155f. p.t. for inland consumption; No. 3, H.5f. p.t. for export, 
and 15if. p. t. for inland consumption. Steel bnrn are quoted 
147·50f. p.t. for export, while tnland quotation is 1ti0f. p.t. 
Jlighor prices than tho ·e above quoted are hardly obta.inablc. J n 
pintos a good business is done at tbo following prices :-

Export. 
F"mcs. 

Iron piRWS, No. ~. and sWel plates . . IIlO .. 
J rou plates, No 3 . . .. . . . . . . Hi'> . . 
. 'lcmcns·Martln plntes . . . . . . 1 iO •. 

I nlltltd. 
Francs. 

. • 1 iO 
1;~ 

.. 1 0 

Increasin g Activity on the Belgian Coal Ma~et. 

A most lively bu~:~ines.~ has been transacted in the con 
districts of Be~ium rluring this week and the last, and the ten· 
dency of prices IS decidedly upward!~. Dry serts of coal meet with 
exceptionally good request, so do briquettes ; and coke, which 
sells very freely, is firm at ~f. to 26f. p. t., consumption being 
ro.tber heavier than output. 
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BRITISH PATENT SPECIFICATIONS. 

Selecua and Abridged by J A MES D. ROOTS, M. I. Mech. E. 

WMn an inl'tntion ;, communicoud from abroad tlu na- and addrtll of 
tlu ~mmunicator i1 printtd in itaticl. 
WJ~ IM ubridgmtnt i1not illu11mUd LM Sptc\/kation i1 without dra1111ng1. 
()&pU1 of ptqkntwnl mny ~ obtain.cl at tlu Paunt·Offlct SaU Branch 25 

&uthampton·lntlldingl, Challctry·lant, London, 11'. C., at Sd. each. ' ' 
Tht J!•·•t datt .ll'l'<n 11 t1u datt of appltcahon; tht ~~trond dalt at t1u md cj 

tht f1:bridll'ntnt u tM da.tt of tlu adwrti«mtnt of tM atefPian« of t1u comvktt 
lpte\l(cotum. 

.Any pn~on may on any ofiM groundl mtnlloned in tlu .Aetl 'leithin heo 
month• of tlu datt giwn ru tlu md of tht abridll'llt"t give ~~~ at t1u 
Pattnt·Of!icc Qj lfP1)0#ition to tM grant of a Pattnt. ' 

STEAM ENGIN E S AND BOILERS. 

26,ii~. December 2'2nd, 1905.- biPRC)VEliE!'Ti'i IN rl' RNACEi'i ~·on 
T!o!A~I Gt:NRRATOilS, C'li{f(ll'd J olt•l J of,,.R,m 11/ Point Clurali,· 

u•a,· tJ:t Cilfl of A llcHa~ld, i.\'et~ Ztalund, 'a,td Jai~t•s Carlcw: 
a($0 ot .I ,dfaud. 

Thi~ invention relates to improvements in furnaces for steam 
generators of the kind in which tbe lire chamber and ashpit are 
separated from t~e flue or continui~ part through which the pro· 
rluc_t.~ of cot~bu~hon pass to the cb1mney by a wall or diaphrngm 
h.avmg opemngs abovt> the grnte ba~ for the products of combus· 
tton from the fire chamber, and other openings below the grate 
bars for highly heated air from the n•bpit to p:!.S:! through into the 
flue, where the produc~" and heated air mix so n.s to cause any 
carbonaceous matters 1n product~ to he burnt. This invention 
consists in n peculiar co~struction of th_e wall or diaphragm whereby 
better results are obtamerl. There IS one figure and a section. 
E reprellents t~e ~lue tube; H the ~re chamber; J the nshpit; 
P the Rue con.tm111ng part or combustion chamber; A the wnll or 
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diaphragm composed of an upper bridge A2, extending to the 
crown of the fi re cham_ber and a lower bearer part AJ ; C, F, the 
pas.<ages through the d1aphrngm respectively lending from the fire 
chamber and the a.Qbpit to the tlue ; D the furnace grate bars ; 
nnd G the fire· box door. The top part of the bridge A2 is extended 
well into the 6re chamber H, and the umhrside of such extensiotJ 
is grndunlly sloped away, as at R, from the top level of the inlets 
to the lire gas P,.'\S.Qages C, to the crown of the fire chamber , so as 
to more gradually detlect the fire gases from the crown of the 
chamber : and the lower part, V, of the bridge is extenderl well 
into the combustion chamber P, the part \ ' 1 thereof forming the 
floor of the pn~"t\ges C, being extended further into the chamber P 
in the form of an up·curved projection W. Pas.<ages XI, Y, are 
formed through the projecting par~, and a passage X is left 
betwoon the projection W. and the back of the chamber P, through 
which passages the bot air from the nsbpit issuing through the 
pas.•~es F obtains access to the ga.seouq products from the lire 
chamber issuing from the passages C. T he extension Y and up
curved projection \V of the bed of the bridge ser\•e to pre¥ent the 
furnace gase_q issuing from the p:\..-<tS..'lges C from p..'lSSine; downward 
nnd to cau•e the bot air issuing through the pas~'lges f to ba,·c an 
upward direction.-Jl<'y 241/t, 1900. 

TURBINES. 

9i6~. April 26th, 1906.-hll'RO\'E~tENTS IN EI.A TIC FLl'ID TPR· 
01:'\E:S, fltOI'!J~ ll't.~tiJI,?i<OIIS~, qf' I r -.•tingltouse·&uildiltgs, Pills
IJIII'fJ· Pm,tllff(,·au ia, ij,, iltd Stlllf$ of A nttl·im. 

Thi~ mven.tion relates to elal'tic fluid-pressure turbines. It has 
been found in practice that the rotono and stators of elastic fluid· 
p re.,•urc turbines are liable t) and d o distor t unrler certain condi· 
tions. It i,. c »cntial to the efficiency of such machines to have 
the cleamnces between the relath,ely moving p..uts as small as 
po&'!ible in order to diminish leakage. Fi~. 1 is a view partially in 
;,ection and partially in ele"ation of a fragmentary portion of the 
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turbine equipped with this invention ; in this view the blades or 
vanes, as tbf' case may be, arc qbown un~brouded. but ht~bed 
together by any ~uitable mean.~. The holding element for holding 
the blade.• or the veins, which may be either the rotor or the 
stator, L~ provided with circumferential undercut .slot" or channel~ 
4 in line with the row~ of blade~ or vanes cnmed by the other 
bQJding element, which may be the rotor or 'tator. Jn these slots 
or channel:-~ 4 a ~cgroental ring 5 i~ threaded. This ring i~ pro
videtl with a tlnnge portion ti, which lie• wit~in _the ~ndercut 
portion of the channel below the overhung portiOn 1, wb1cb over
bun~ portion ~erves as _an abutm~nt for limitinf} the outwa.rd 
utdial movement of the nng. A sprmg of any smtnble fono lies 
within. the channel beneath the ring 5 and tends to yieldingly hold 
the ring so that its Hange 6 lies in contn~t with. the overhung por
tion 7 of the channel. As the tu rb1110 cwmgs or stntors nre 
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co~monly ~ivided on the horiwntnl plane through the turbine 
nx1s, the~e rmg ;;egments j ore eaqiJy in .. erted within the channels 
of the s tator. Ii they are employed orl the n)tor, bowe,,er , •it will 
be neces."'lry to ba,•e a section of the overhung portion 7 reonov
a?Je- as at 10 in ~'ig. 1, and the length of thi~ removable portion 
";11.1 hu.ve to be shg~tly longer tbon the ~egment~ of the ring :J. 
'I h1s rc~ovable portion 10 m.ny be ~ocured in place by •crews or 
ot"ler su1table means. It w11l he under,;tood tbat by employing 
this (levice in a turbine the clearnnces beyon1l the ends of the 
blades or "anes may be reduced to a minimum, and the top ed~te 
of the ring 5 may just lie out of contact with tbe ends of the 
blan.e or.'·an~. or the :'broud with which they may bo providurl. 
If d1~tort1on does occur and the bhvlu~ nr \'ane> <:ontnct with tbu 
rin~, the same will yield and mO\U outwardly to accommodate 
such di tortion.-Ju,lt :l.ltlt 1906. 

i67. January lllh, 1906.- hii'JlO\'E.\Ji;NTS IN OH llEL.\TINt: TO 
FI.VIO· l' IIE 'SCHE TPIIRINEi'i, O.<<:ui' R ir/tlr•·, f>j' Bitmo,l·~trciAs•, 
ftl unidt, u~rmany. 

This invention relates to a corn bined impulse and reaction turbine 
for elastic tluids, and has for its primary object to provide improved 
means for balancin~ axial thrust on the turbine shaft. ln this 
invention the high· pressure part of the turbine is forroen as a !Jar· 
tiolly expanded impnl~e turbine, the midnle and lower-pressure 
part M a reaction turbine. The blades of the impulse part are of 
u larger diameter than those of the reaction port. F rom the point 
where one part passes into the other the dinmeter of the reaction 
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part increases towards the end. riq-. 1 is a section ; a is the 
coupling piece for the steam supply pipe, b the impulse part, r the 
reaction part of the turbine, and cl the coupling piece for the 
exhaust outlet. Tbe step between the impulse anrl reaction part 
due to the difference in diameters for ms an annular surface ~ for 
completely relieving the shaft from axial tbru&t. The reaction 
part is former.! with three stages, cl, r2, <". increasing in diameter, 
the fron~ blades of the first two stages being smaller than the rear 
blades of the same. The stage c3 carries the largest b'ades, in 
view of tbe increased volume and diminished pressure of the 
team. l:l order to fully balance the axial pressure, the front side 

of the casi~ g is connected by a pipe /1 with the exhau"t steam 
outlet connection d.- M ay 241/t, 1906. 

RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS. 

15,223. July 25th, 1905.- hiPROVEMENTS IN OH CON:'\ECTED WITJI 
C•IAIIt KEYS ~'Oit THE PEllMANENT \VAY 0~' RAILWA \'S AND 
'fnAMW,\ YS, Geori\'e Napier, jun., of 101, Paynes· rond, and 
Andrew Napier, of 95, HilJ.Jane, both in the County Borough 
of Southampton. 

Tbh; invention relates to metal keys of that type in which the 
key is made in two pieces pushed apar t by a wedge, or inclined 
surfaces for use in securing metal rails in their chair;:;, aud has for 
its object to rrovide a simple metal key to t:lke the place of the 
ordiuary wood key that can be locked in the chair and he 
tightened as required, and capable of ea"y removal. Fig. 1 shows 
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in end >'ection a rail with chair key. Fig. 2 is a sectional plnn. 
a al designate the two longitudinal parts forming the metal chair 
key, and iJ denoted the morticed studs by which the parts H al 

when placed together corre pond in size ann outer form to the 
orrlinary wood key used to secure 1-ails in their chairs. On the 
part al is provided a lug or projection cat one end, ann a project· 
mg key a t the other end, which fit and receive the metal of the 
chair t , anrl lock the key a a,l longitudinally in the cbnir ~. To 
tighten the key et c~1 between the chair f and the railf, n groo\'e g 
is forrned with a slight taper on each meeting inner surface of the 
parts a a.l, anrl we provide a metal or other wedge it of ize to 
corr0$pond with the grOO\'e!.' g when the parts are together. One 
of the su rfaces of the combined g rooves g, and tbe metal werlge /,, 
are sermted, notched, or stepped with teeth l so that when the 
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wedge /t is driven in the teeth engage with the teeth on the 
surface of the groove g in the chair, and the parts a ul of the chair 
key are separated a nd expanded as the wedge !t is driven in, ancl 
the rail /1<~ thereby fixed in the chair'· When placinv; the key 
parts a al between the chair ~ and the mill, the projecting key or 
wedged iq 6Nt removed from the part ul of the chair key, anJ the 
chair key is placed in position and the projecting wedge cl replaced, 
thu~ lixing the chair key n a l longitudiually in the chair t by the 
lug c and key d, then by rlriving in the toothed wedge lt between 
the parts a al of the key, ~<uch parts are slightly separated, and 
the key is tightened between the rnil jand the chair '• antllockod 
by the teeth of the wedge h ene;nging with the teeth on the surface 
of the groove g.- Jun, 211111 1906. 
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li,O 9. August 2.'3rd, 1905.- hlPIIO\'EllESTS I~ APP,\RATI'" FOR 
'l ESTIXU THE Auc:N~rENT o~· Gt•N SIGHTS, Sir W. G. Arm
~trong, Whitwortb and Co., Limiten, onr.l Commander .Jo~epb 
llonner, R.N., all of Elswick Works, Newcastle·on.Tyne. 

This invention baq for it.~ object an instrument de-igned tu 
nfTorrl a ready means of te•tirg the nlignment of JlUn l'igbt•, at any 
elevation, without the aid of flxed targets on shore or on board 
ships. l t is especially useful for broadside guns, which car.not l.re 
al:gned on fixed tnrget.• unle•~ the 'hip i along~ide a "barf or io 
dock. f'ig. 1 is a front eJe,'ation, nnd Fig. 2 a side ele\'ation. The 
apparatus is carrietl hy a muzzle pl:>te tc with adju.,tin~ ,Jnl• ur 
windows&, and ha"ing fixed to it n 'Piit. tompion c. Thi~ nrrange· 
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men~ of muzzle J.>late, ~plit tompion, and adjusting slot:< enables 
tb~ mstrument, mclunmg the muzzle plate, to be u-;ed in m.y 
cahbre of ~run by substituting a split tompion to suit thtl calihre. 
'l'he windows lJ allow the bori1.ontnl and ''erticaJ rliarueters usually 
marked on the muzzle of the gun to be seen, so that the plate can 
be accurately placed in position. Clampen to the muzzle plate cc 
by a screw d is a vertical upright '• hnving on it a sliding collar/ 
pr~vided. with a socket in which n boriZt. ntal arm g is free to o,lide: 
Tb1s bonzontal a rm bn.~ upon it a 10lide /, carrying a miniature 
tnfllet j. The ''erticnl ann horizon to. I arms are e;mrlunted, and the 
~!ides are provided w.ith vernie~ fl and J.l. The hori1.ontal bar !I 
IS grad.uated so that 1t can be <:et to en~ble both the right nod left
hand ,.gbts of a gun or turret to ~ adJusted at the S.'lme time, the 
necessary number of target'> bemg u•ed for the purpo•c. - Ju,l• 
21111, 1906. 

ROAD MOTOR VEHICLES. 

16,498. August Hth. J90.3. hii'HOYEliRNTS I!' CONTilOJ.J.INfl 
MECR.\NISM t'OR MOT()Lt RCI.\01 ,\NO CEUTAI~ OTHEH Pun. 
l'ELL£0 \-£BlCLES, Charle~ l:iumpbrey B umphrey", of Court. 
Prior, Torquoy, and ~owen, Limited, of ~A, King's·rootl 
Reading. ' 

This invention relates to imvro,·dments in controlling mechani~m 
for motor road and Ctlrtain other propeller! vehicle~. such as thc.e 
running on rails and having n cbanJZe·~peed mechanism. As h 
":ell known in such vehicles where two. ~r more ;:peeds a re pro
nded, care must be taken to put the dn\'tng clutch out of actila 
firstly, and then to change the speed step by •tep-that ia, to 
c~ange.from one speed to the next, and Eo on by separate ~ 
t10ns, smce to change from one speed to anl')tber \'l'ith the cl..-W. 
usually results in breakage of the teeth of the gear wheels, 111111.1 -te 
change from the lowest t o the highest. or ~:ict ,·.-rsa, at once,,.. 
a!s~ result in breakage. This invention con~ists not only ia ~ 
~1rlm~ means whereby th? genr.s cannot be c~angerl '"ithout o•&& 
1ng the clutch, but wherem the net of "<> dom~ will alter the Milt 
step by step when so desirerl in the upwarrl movement is obtaiaed 
by meant: of a slidable part or part~ connected with the clutch aDd 
with the change speed gear, ant.! havin~ on its forward movemeb• 
the action of a pawl or a ratchet or like ~tep by ~tep movement, 
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which mo,·ement is utilised by the spced·•etting device or indi
cator. Fig. 1 illustrates a pnrt sectional side elevation of the con
trolling mechanism. Fi~. 2 is a part ~ectional plnn. 'fhi<~ con
str uction comprises a hnk i attached to or connected with the 
usual foot Je,·cr or pedal controlling the clutch, indicated partly 
at 9, so that it is mo,·od therewith. This link i i• in turn con
necteJ wi th a shaft G having a qlidnble mo,·ement inn casing. The 
shaft 6 is a primary shaft, which has cut or formed theroon n 
number of steps 1, 2, 3, I, '' hicb represent the <lifTerent --pceds 
and also a circular collar ur "bonldcr 5 ba¥ing an inC'lined face' 
which represents the re,·el'l'ing mo,emcnt. The ~hnft ti obtain~ 
it~ <~liding motion in the forward direction by the operation of the 
podal and in the rever•e rli rection by means of the usual clutch 
•prin~. The shaft bns ai'IO a rotary movement in both direction" 
which may be conveniently eiTected by means of bevel or othe~ 
gearing, or by mean!~ of a flexible connection, such M by Bo,\(len 
wire~ 10, wounn about a drum 11 in OJlJlOsite direction'<, and ba,inJl 
their ends secured to such rlrum, wh1ch is mounted on the !'haft ti 
upon a feather&. so that the, haft i~ free to slide with rC! pcet to 
the drum, which flexible eonnections are attached to the le¥cr of n 
speod·sett.ing device or in.licator '· Tbe rota ry mn¥emou' nf 
the shaft with re•pect to the iink i 1· permitted by the yoke :md 
nut connection ia. .\ .. econdary shdable ~haft 12 i'l mounted 
p..'\rallel to the shaft 6, ann i~ pro,idcd with a collar 13 or other 
~uitnhle projecting p3rt, "hich i• adapted to engn10rc the <~tcp 1, :l, 
3, 4 on the shaft ti, whereby the shaft 12 is actuated in uno direc
tion, IOO\'ement in the roverse direction bein~ performed hy n 
spring 14 . This shaft 12 is connecterl either directly or throuJlh 
the link 15 with the 11liding pinions in the genr·box it.«elf. A hove 
the shafts 6 and 12 is mounted a ratchet plate 16, preferably 
hinged as 1 i 1 which pinto is provicjod with ll nurnbcr of tcoth or tho 
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li~o corresponding with tho nu:obor of speoJs in tho gear-box. 
hve teoth aro sho1\ n, J :>, 19, 10, :l1, 21, and thoso teeth ore 
nrrnngccl on tho pinto lU, :!O n.~ to 1 rojcct into the pnlh of the 
collar 13 on tho shnfl11, whil~t n further tooth or projection 1:1 
having nn inclinccl fnco is arranged on tho pinto 16 nearer to tho 
hinge 17, M> ns to project into tbo pnth of the collnr 5 on the ~haft 
ti, which thoroby control~ tho luOI'Cillont of the rntchst pinto 16. 
Tho rote hot pinto mny n !so bo provided M 10hown 11 ith n spring 24 
which koopq it in il" normnl po~i lion. ·"''.'! '2111•, 1906. ' 

PNEUMATIC HAMMERS. 

2:1, ·1~;). Xovombor 1 lth.l. 1!l0.i. illl'llO\'f:m :NTS IN PNRl'MATIC 
IIA'IMF.Il", 'l'homM ::;colt King, M.l. l\leoh. K, of 43, Enst
bourno·rond, Ponnrth, Cnrditr. and Willinm Norris, of 20, 
Osborno-rond, Blnckpool. 

This invention has for its object to provide an improved pneu
matic hnmmor whiuh 11holl bo mot·o ~<imple nnd eflioiont in opera· 
t ion nnd construction. 'fhis invention oonsi:!ts in n pneumatic 
hammer in which oomprc~sotl air i~ ndmittorl to tbo cvlindor for 
the l'llr pllSO Of 1'1\it>ing tho hnmmor tup, nod the blow is effected by 
t~o oxl?nnsion of ~ho nir which bos boon used for raising tbo tup. 
]'lg. 1 IS nn olevntum of n pnoumntic hammer according to inven· 
tion, tho vnlvo boing shown in section. The hammer frame a il' of 
the genorol form well known ns npplicd to steom hnmmors, while 
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... aYil l• is firrnly founded. 'l'he hommer cylinder (' is of con· 
.lliaable lengt h, onu is borccl out to two dinmeters. The upper 
tan tl, of lorger din motor, constitutes a working cylinder, while 
f.be lower part~ nets as n guide to tho hammer tupj. i n the upper 
'PUt there work~ a piston g, formed on the tupj, so thot below 
thw piaton and around tbo tup thoro is formecl nu nnnnlor space. 
lato this onnulnr spoco, nenr lho lower end of tbo working 
OJUnder d, thoro enters J•ipo /,, lending from n valve cbomber i, 
in which work~ a piston volvo ''· odaptcrl to control the supply of 
air to t he working cylinder and oporntccl in ony convenient way by 
band. Tbo valvo is oporntocl by the usual mechanism employed in 
connection with steam hnmmcrs-thnt is, by means of a rod 111 and 
operating bond lever,,, Tho vnlvo chnmber ,i is pro,>ided with on 
inlet o and on e:..hou~t pns.wgo p, both of which pn"il~es lead to 
annular recesses 'f ond 1·, ro~pcctivcly formed around the valve 
chamber. A liners, having ports cut. therein. is provided within 
the valv~: chnmbor, "hilo tho ''alvo ~· i~olf works within tho liner 
and is provided with o woist or part 1 of smnllor dinmeter. 1'b~ 
working cylinder dill provided near its upper end with t.wo ports 
1• and •. , tho port 11 no ting a'4 on admission port, while the port ,. 
nets ns n_n oxb!lu!'t. ~our setq of ports 1r, .•·, .If, =- y is not shown
ore provtded 10 tho hnor. Tho ports tr ollow the exhaust air to 
pass from tbo spoco nrouncl the wni~tcd or norrow portion t of the 
~alvo J: to the exhaust air outlot /J. 'I'ho ports J' nllow the exhaust 
oir to pn.•s from tho cyliodur ~, through the passage "• to the 
waisted portion t of the vnlvo. 'rho port.Q !I permit the air to pnss 
from tho inlet o, through tho ports in tbo ,·nlvo 1.:, to the interior 
of the volve chamber, from which tho compressed air posses 
through tho pipo /1 to the r.nnulnr spaco nround the tupj' for the 
purpo~o or liftwg. - JIIay ~ltlt, 1906. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

2:3,857. November 20th, 1905. - htt•ttO\'EMENTS IN niE CONSTRUC· 
THIN o~· WttE& J~"I ro u 'l'ttAMWA \' c ,,n:.;, MOTOn CAn:>, AND 
OTIIEit VP.Jt!Ct.P.:-41 Williom Freokloy, of 34, Harding·rond 
Jfnnloy, and Hobort Bill, or Ook Hill , Stoke-on·Trent. ' 

'fhi11 invention rolnto!l to tho con~<truction of wheels for u~e on 
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rnilwoy and trnmwny car8, motor cnn>, and traction wheels for ront1
1 

hod; plate < carrying pioN.c2'; and fne:e. plate H OD the regular 
rollers, and its principnl ohject h• to securo such a degree of rosili· liv~ ln~h.o ;;p1ndlo, ~ubst.'\n~tally n.s .spcCJtied. A lathe attachment 
once ns to rolioi'O thu contra! portion of such wheels, together with compn.mg a ~rnmo J hav!og n spht. hub adapted to ~ng~e tho 
the nxlos, Oll.lo·boxe•, sprin~s, dnd other connections, from the aead lathe sp•!!dlo; bolt.J for sccunng frame J to .;md sp10dlo ; 
effects of shock~ nnrl vibration Fig. 2 is a partial ~:action anrl dead centre Jlleoe I corrted by frame J ; and arm J cons~ructed 
side view. A diso or body rt of iron or steel has in the centre o to have sliding connection with the lathe bed, substontJnlly as 
boss or huh for otlnohmont to tho !lbnft or axle. The bot!y a is l'ipc:cified. 
proviclod with n nu~bor of holos r, callorl "coils," of suitoblo si:t.o 821,609. APJ'ARATI:N mn Pl'l.\'ERJiH:\0 BusT f["RNACR SJ.AO, 
nud. form, and pn.•.,mg tronsvor~ely t.~rough th.o body near 1t.<1 11. l1ollo.~'""• /111·fi11 , f/,.1 •11w,,y.-F~lul .f ''9"'' 141/1, 1905.. . 
per1phcry. Into cnch of ~:ouch coils 1" fitted Circular or other T ho qJng iR run intu n rcccptnclo 10 the bottom ()f winch '" 
suitably former! hluckN or ring• tl of indin-ruhber. On cnch xidoof ' 
tho body a i:.; Orl'nn~ocl n motollio circular sido pinto, having n. 
contra! oirculor holo 140mowhnt lnrger than the boss or hub /,of the 
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disc or body. 0110 of thoso side pintos is fnmh•hed with a suitable 
number of bosso~ or projections .t: which nro oast or otherwise 
formed upon it, cooh projection f having a central bole for the 
•·eception of bolt.s g. 1'ho positions and centres of the projections)' 
correspond with tho posit1oos of the cells, and the bolt holes in 
lhe sido pinto ~ also correspond with the bolt boles in the bosses or 
projeution~j: 'rho thickness of the disc or body a is slightly less 
thon tho length of the bosses or projections]~ which are cast or 
fonned on one side of tho side plate~<, when gr1ppecl by the bolts 9 
pns~ing through oud furni~hed with suitable lock nuts. The 
degree or oxtont of suc::b sliding movement is governed by the 
amount of yiold of tho rubber rings cl contained in the "cells." A 
ring of motol /1 ~urrounds the sirle pl:\tes, aud bus no inwardly pro
jectin~ ring or pnrt I, which cnn be firmly gripped between the 
sido pintos by meonR of bolts passing through holes formed in the 
sovernl part.~. '1 ho rim or ring /1 may at once form the tyre, or 
may act Ol! o sent for n tyro of any suitable form or matoriol.- Ma tt 
2-ltlt, ] 906. . 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Frrnn tlu United Statu Pattnt·oJJl« O.J!lcial Gauttt. 

21,558. STP.i\1\J Bou.r.n, If. 11'. 1~,9'111'1', .MOACOir1 RuMia.- Filrd 
F•ln'llal'!t 2itlt, Hl06. 

This invention i~ oxplninod by tho drawing. The furnace is 

pl~o~ imi~e ~ho group of hcnt tubes. The flow of the gases is 
suffiCiently md1coted by tho arrows. The•·e are eight long cloiml'. 
821,608. ATTACIIMBNT t'Oil l i\CIIEASIIW THE SWINO 01' LATff8i'1 

A. 1'. C<~n·oll, !Ja.tana, 91tir?.- /lilfd, pltll~l' 141/t, 190·l. ' 
The nnturo of th1s 1nvout1on IS clearly l'ot forth in the two lost 

l82t,soal 

Q 

of five claims, running os follows :- In o lathe the combination of 
frome B carryi~g ~upplomontol spindle A and' .shaft C; goors a, b 
and r con.llcotmg ~pmrllo A n,nd ~hnft ~; bnso plate D h~\ring 
grooves 11 , clnmp (, and bolt J. for ~ccurmg frnruo B to the ln tho 

-
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182 I,G0.9.1 

, 

I 

placed a drum, which is perforated nnd made to revolve nt a con· 
sideroble speod, while 01r uodnr pressure is forced through per· 
foroted rings nt each end of the drum. Tht>re are eight claims. 

21,670. Dnt:OCE, L. S. Jiaf'l-u, Ntm rod:, X. Y., cu~ignol' to Tltf' 
Jam'" R"ill.lf wul ll'JXIi,· aMi • 'upp/.lf Compan,lf, Nf'lc J"or~·, 
.Y. r., a Co''(JOmtiM of ,y,.,~ ./us~!t·-Fil«l 1V c1rclt 29tlt, 1906. 

This i~ n combmation of the excn,·atiog machine or steam nov''Y 

(8 21, 670.1 

• 

with a horgo. 'l'ho stuff raised hy the scoop passe!' down the 
hollow shank. '!'his stuff is trnn.~forrod by water under pressure. 
Thoro ore nino long claims. 
822,077. CHRC'K YAJ, \'E, r:. IV. R idt, JV tuittlti.<, Tn111., a.<Stflil(/1' of 

onf./ta!f' to J. T. f ,itJirtiJif ,·nt, ,1/ ,.,,, plti.•, Tm ,t.- f 'ilrcl , "t''''"''n· 
51/t, 1 90.j, 

This invention il! oxplnined by the drawing. It is n compact 
form of doublo chock \'Oh·o. There arc four claims. 

ll!oron LJFBB~AT.-Tbe .Royal National Lifeboat Icstitution 
ha' e. recently d1rected the1r attention to the problem of adopting 
the m~ornol:co~bust~on engine to lifeboa~. The latest experi
ment 10 th1s direction hn.s been made by the installation of a 
~bornycroft four·cylinder 24 horse·powcr motor in the Newhaven 
!tfebo~~ M1cbnel Henry, with most sa ti~factory results. The motor 
IS aux1hnry to, ~nd oo.t in ploco of, the oors usually used, but the 
~at M now eq~upped IS for more bandy than the u ual type of lifo. 
oot .. ~ho tnnls were carried out on the Thames under the 

suporv1~1on of Capt. Noponn, the chief inspector of lifeboats onrl 
the. nvorogo speed attnmod with the motor only, and with all 
~q~upmont on boa~! .ond boiiMt to the weight of a full crew, was 
! · ~ knot~. l n ndd•t•on to tho speed triall', capsizing trials were 
~~s·~tecl on. nnd fulfillod , to the complete satisfaction of the 
Nr.ttOo~l L1foboat Institution Authorities. These trinls were to 
dotermmo whether the ongino casing was perfectly water·tight 
nnd whether tho motor would, ns required, stop autornnticall ' 
whon the bon t wns. koel uppermost. lf the propeller continued t~ 
rov~lvo who!' th? hfoboat w:U\ capsized, it would be liable to injure 
nn) ono commg m C?nlnct ~· 1th it, ond foul rope~, &c. The boat 
was con~plotely capZ1EOd tw1co, the motor having pre"iously boon 
~~r~cd m oncl~ cnse, and eoch time it stopped automatically when 
to \ >ont wos m nn inclined po~ition. 'l'ho engine casing prov<'d 

. o nbs?lutoly water-tight. The motor st.'lrted easily and rnn 
sat1~fnctor•ly after t ho cnp~iv.ing of the bont. · ' ' 

• 
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